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Two gangs nf swind-

M

leported as seeking victims in
One is working gullible people
‘World’s
ion." in the imaginary
.hi Ouards,” a s.*i fee being called

the other is engaging col
ijcnts, teachers, etc., to canvass
ks a deposit of s2o or more being
i.
in advance.
Of course after
paid none of those engaged ever
a either concern again.\ movebeing made to reorganize the
ot Labor in liiddeford.
The or*eeii dead for four years, though
to that time there were live astle rc and an aggregate memberanee;

Organizers

mi.

are

expected

re-establish liiddeford assembly
Iaimed that 1.0(H* workingmen
mi-, to get into the organization.
reported in publishing circles in
•rk that Mr. Illaiue has received
more offers from publishers fora
-ik upon political history, covering
'oelis in the polities of the I'nited
he may choose to write upon..
iitary 1st. the Maine ('entral Bailadded to its rolling stock lb po\\
omolixes and a large number of
iialso two bO-foot baggage,
express cars of the latest pattern.
nan\ has rceenth placed an order
ve
first-class passenger coaches,
umh rstoo*l at Bangor that Banbe sold in
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The \meri-an K\slod.om.
>t
:i take S'guo.oon. Livingston,
k. slu<).(Hk.i. Treat, the contiaet.“00 and Hiram Fogg, of Bangor.
...The W. C. T. F. have declarn the < alais rumshops.
eAs a
eir elfoias three rumsellers were
o'er the coals last week.The
changes in Maine during the I
mg dune. 1SP*J, were 77 establish\ discontinued,
eight postmas•mned, eight removed and eleven
t»ut of the pack of Maine sweet
about three quarters of a million
bably not a case remains unsold.
rnoi
Burleigh has re-appointed
lies J land in reporter of decisions.
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"ii to (ien. Sprague and
K. (*.
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“ited bv Governor ( leaves, the
rc
having relieved it.se 11 from the
■11nosing this officer.Hon.
A';Iliamson, of Starks, Me., died at
'-nee of his brother. Mr. Elias \V.
11‘'on, near Denton, Mil., July l.‘>.
ars.
lie was there seeking the
"ii of his health.
Mr. William:iiitc prominent in juiblie life in
Ii t\ing been a member of the <»o\"iiueil, the State Senate, a judge
of Somerset county and at the
his death was a trustee of the
Mitral institute and Dates College,
'•■•ion Lewis and J.
S. Maxey, of
have purchased the controlling
i: Hie.Sandy Diver Dailmad, runl armington to Phillips.
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\ugusta.Eugene Ash. a
bn ilarhor. has long shown an
for bertha Murphy and Thursin an interview he threatened
himself or her unless she would
nive herself to him, alone. He
to ride, and she consented. The
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intense drouth, although the
helped out wonderfully. Hay
higher, however, that the hay
"ill he just as well off.A patii as been at the
Keeiey Institute
"iiutoii for over a week, was dis"i i sent home for
procuring li
""'side the Institute.
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taking treatment for the liquor
'■ in
a
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"ere in charge of Commander
'tal staff.
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nion of Portland has passed resondorsing the laborers at Homel
I’a.. and condemning the use of
iton detectives.TheAmmen ram
launched from the yard of the
L,
Iron Works next month.Miss
JKnowles, a graduate of Hates Colcandidate for the position of at*
,,
general on the People’s party
Montana. She studied law in
'''
"f Burnham & Brown, Manchesv
**.The packing of canned blue"
inmences about the first of Aun
dus State, but continues only a

manufacturers' proposal for a settlement.
! .lion. M. I*. Frank, who was tin* Dem.The Kennebec Valley Central Cnion
ocratic candidate for Representative to
has adopted resolutions of sympathy with
in the First Maine district two
the Homestead workmen a .d condemning Congress
years ago, lias declined a re-nomination.
the employment of the Pinkertons there.
.The Washington county Republicans
have made the following nominations:
In Buiki
Through the enterprise of
John K. Ames, William R. Allen, SenaPay son Tucker, of tin- Maine ('cntral R. R.,
Mount Washington is to have a new at- tors; P. II. Longfellow, Clerk of Courts;
traction.
A powerful search light is to George R. Gardner, Judge of Probate;
he erected on the very tip top.
It will he William W. Bradbury. Register of Prothe highest and strongest light in the bate: Fred I. Campbell, County Attorney;
world.
A sufficient amount of money to Isaac P. Longfellow, Sheriff; Austin F.
S. G. Spooner, Complace it lias been subscribed by the rail- Kingsley, Treasurer;
roads and hotels interested, and opera- missioner.Here isa record for soldiers
tions will soon begin, it can be seen from to consider: The entire number of pension
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Mas- bills vetoed from Washington’s time to
Cleveland’s was 133; the number of pensachusetts, New York and Canada.
The value of silver coin lias so depreciat- sion bills vetoed by Cleveland was 524: the
number of pension bills vetoed by President
ed in Peru that if free silver is ever deHarrison is nil...The wages paid to Homecided on in this country it might be
stead
workmen bv Carnegie was double
cheaper to import a few sloop loads than
that’paid iron workers in England or in
to coin it ourselves.
Peru, by the way,
Belgium. So much for protection....Demhas had to close its mints.The anocrats as well as Republicans, seem to
nouncement that the stockholders of the
Maverick bank are to be assessed, came have some trouble in securing a campaign
Mr. W. C. Whitney flatly (lemanager.
as a surprise to most people, who had supelines the chairmanship of the Democratic
posed the assets suffic ient to meet the lianational
committee.A brilliant newsbilities.
There are likely to arise many
paper writer, speaking of the similarity
interesting legal questions as to the lia- between
the
Chicago tariff plank and the
bility of certain stockholders,as there did
Confederate constitution, remarks that
in the ease of the Pacific National Bank.
It is suggested that the holders of the ! both are good Democratic doctrine, and
stock, who took it as collateral for loans adds, “The work left unfinished by Jefferson Davis is to be taken up and comto French and Potter, may he liable by
Grover Cleveland and Adlai
reason of having the stock transferred to! pleted by
them when the loan was made. There are Stevenson.".The McKinley bill lias
To
do with the difficulty at Homeabout 12'» stockholders, outside Potter, ! nothing
Frenc h and Dana, who will he called upon stead. unless it provoked trouble by the
of
tariff rates.
By that hill the
to contribute.
The holders are scattered! lowering
all over New England, many being sav- | duty on steel rails was reduced from *17
a ton to S13.44: on iron and steel
forgings
ings banks.The Keeley Institutes have
been obliged to pay a revenue tax for re- j from s.025 to s.023: and on two inch steel
wire
nails
from
to s.02. or fifty per
s.04
tailing liquor to their patients. The law j
cent.
It was a reduction of duty that was
says so and Elide Sam's law is respected,
;i reduction of wages.The
.At a meeting of tlie trustees of Tufts j followed by
Republican National Executive Commit( ollcge last week, a rcsoiurion was
adopt- ! tee
lias
elected
Thomas 11. Carter, of Moned opening tin- college to women in the I
an.icr graduate department on the same tana. chairman.Adlai K. Stevenson,
terms and conditions as to men, i; being ! Democratic candidate for Viet* President,
understood that for the present the col- 1 arrived in New York Saturday to receive
the official notification of liis nomination,
l«*ge will not lie able to furnish boarding !
which was made at the Madison Square
accommodations.The total loss at.St. !
Garden yesterday.It is practically asis now estimated at fifteen mil•Ioh;i
sured that Secretary of State Win. V.
hoii>: insurance
01»<•.Rains have
a
caused'destructive floods on the Tombig- 11 rrity. of Pennsylvania, will, on Wedbe unanimously elected chairman
bee river, in Mississippi.
Thousands of j nesday.
of the Democratic national committee.
acres of cotton and c orn have been ruined. i
and mam families made destitute.V I
nciigi.iii discovery has eanscd excitement
12,000 Soul*
ii
Colorado.The Argentine torpedo
atchei !h'sales foundered in a storm off
(TT OKI- KUO M I.IKK IS V
A VO IA AN’ O.
the coast of l ruguay.
The officers wen*
The ste mer C Jitter17.
London,
July
<
saved, imt the rew, numbering sevent\.
arc missing.
The Argentine ironclad Al- Thun, which has arrived ai Sydney. X. S.
\\\. reports that when she touched at the
merante Brown and cruiser Ycinticino,
en-route t*; Spain, arc missing.\t the
Island of Timor there was a rumor current
meeting of tin* National Educational as- that the Island of Sangir, in the Malay
sociation at Saratoga Erida\ President
had been destroyed by a
Hyde, of Bowdoin, lead a paper on the Archipelago,
ideals of education.Ml is quiet at the volcanic eruption, and that the whole popHomestead mills.
The strikers art* still ulation, comprising 12,000 souls, had perlinn and refuse to think of returning to ished.
work.
Mr. Frick is said to have received
sangir. an island of the Malay Archiletters threatening murder.The West pelago, was midway between Celebes and
Superior Steel company of Wisconsin has Windanao, in hit. JO 2S V, Ion. 127 44'
determined to light the Amalgamated as- E. Its length was JO miles and an average
breadth of 10 miles.
The surface was
sociation.
About 200 men are affected...
mountainous and the volcano by which it
...The Homestead members of the AmalThere
gamated association have sent out an ap- was destroyed was in the centre.
peal to the trades unions of the country are some 70 islands in the group. All are
lor financial assistance in the light against
high, volcanic, and produce maize, rice,
Carnegie.Steamer Enchantress from sago, cocoa, sugar, tobacco and timber.
Santos is detained at quarantine in New
They are inhabited by about JO.000 ChrisYork with yellow fever on board. During tian Malays, who live in different kingthe passage several officers died of the doms subject to the Netherlands.
A native from the Talantse islands, who
disease.The striking stone cutters and
landed
at Selengen four weeks ago,
quarrymen in Stony Creek, Ct., Monday,
voted not to accept the propositions sub- brought the story to the effect that severmitted to them by the manufacturer's as- al other natives had just returned from a
sociation last week.Mrs. Hose Terry voyage near Sangir. They had intended
Cooke, the authoress, died at Pittsfield. to land on the island but were prevented
Mass.. Monday morning, of congestion of by the sight of mountains belching forth
the lungs.The American Pharmaceuti- smoke and lire.
They reported that the
The water
cal Association voted to meet in Chicago “whole island was on lire."
in June, 1 SD;i. They favor the creation along the coast was full, they oaid, of
half-burned wreckage, pieces of houses
of college scholarships for the training of
skilled pharmacists— Warrants are out at and chared bodies. The whole population,
Homestead for the arrest of the leaders of | estimated at about twelve thousand,
the strikers on the charge «»f murdering seemed to have been swept into the sea
or burned, as not a living soul was to be
some of the Pinkerton men.
seen.
Streams of lava were still tinwing
Washington Wiiishkiiings.
The dis- toward the shore, showing that the activagreement between the House and Senate ity of the volcano had not abated.
The captain of the steamship < atterthuu
over
the• army appropriation bill, was
practically settled Friday by an agreement said she passed through miles of debris,
on the part of the conferees.
This was dissimilar from anything he had before
Poles and sides of lints,
the last of the bills in conference, the dis- seen at sea.
putes over the others being patched up most of them charred and broken, were
with
such
utensils as the natives
heretofore_The Senate Silver bill was mingled
defeated in the House of Representatives of the Philippines use in cooking.
Many
unrecognizable objects resembling barred
at Washington July 13. nays 154, yeas 136.
human trunks were also seen.
Articles
Reed
led
the
in
Ex-Speaker
opposition
grand style. A majority of Democrats of headdress in the wreckage were identivoted for the bill and nearly all the Repub- licd by a sailor who had lived in the
licans against it
Philippines as peculiar to the natives of
Senator Sherman introduced a bill for the repeal of certain parts of Sengir and the near-by islands of the
The ship \vas passing
the act directing the purchase of silver Philippine group.
bullion and issue of treasury notes thereon, through the wreckage from 10 a. m., to
approved July 14, i860_Russia has given l.JU I*, m. These reports are partially
credited here, although they are believed
assurance of acceptance of the President’s
invitation to the international silver con- to have been exaggerated.

|

j

—

All the European countries have
accepted—The Secretary of the Navy
has made the eighth payment of s40,5(X)
to the Rath Iron Works, Rath, Maine, on
account of the construction of battleship
No. 1
Senator Higgins lias introduced a
bill for retaliatory measures toward < anada
for its unjust discrimination against the
United States—Rut seven Republicans
voted for free silver in the house, while
more than a hundred Democrats recorded
themselves in its favor_The President
has approved the river and harbor and
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pension appropriation lulls.Acting
comptroller of the currency has declared

the 12th dividend of 3 per cent, in favor
of the creditors of the Pacific National
Rank of Boston, making in all 64 per cent,
on the claims proved,
amounting to S2,367,126.At an evening session of the
House last Friday night63 private pension
hills were agreed to in committee of the
whole.In the House Monday, Mr. Dingley advocated the appropriation for the
world’s fair provided the sale of liquor
was prohibited there.Mr. Lind, of Min
nesota, on behalf of the committee appointed to investigate the pension office
Monday submitted the views of the
minority to the House. The report finds
nothing for which Commissioner Kaum
can be critized unless it be that he appointed his son appointment clerk of the
bureau.

I’he

Little

lied

Sehoolhouse.

article in the Journal concerning
tlie sehoolhouse in district No. 1, Montville,
in which were assembled at one time five
persons who subsequently went to Congress,
has had a wide circulation and elicited much
comment. For example, the Booth bay Reg- j
ister says:
All honor to the little red sehoolhouse, say
we; and it is with commendable pride that
we can point to one in our own town, in
Dist. No. 12.
While we cannot perhaps
claim so high political distinction as the one
at Montville, we have the high honor of
sending from ours native born boys of i
whom twelve wore the sword and shoulder
straps in the late war, while others have
represented the town in our State legislature, served as sheriff of the county, selectmen, assessors and collectors of the town,
sea captains and navigators by the score,
besides many contractors and builders and
skilled mechanics, and this too from one of
the smallest school districts in town. We
know that in the grand review, on that great
day when the books are opened ami all men
pass for final judgment according to the
deeds done here in the body, that few will
be found who have lived more honorable
lives and have done more according to opportunity for the good of mankind than the
boys and girls wbo learned their first lessons in the little old red sehoolhouse ir. Dist.
No. 12.
A recent-
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As Very

taking

stock in

our

company*

we

would say

tin*

demonstrated that Maine, with
her well-bred and healthy rows, sweet feed
and pure water, ran not only match, hut can

the

rails

we

are

h| milk
It is

results.

out-do sections heretofore

supplying

ties

ar-

ticle to the world. The factory at Newport
is using all of its machinery, and The company is taking measures hy the sale of another block of sto* k to the amount of S“J0,000
to fully equip their works, as it is now demonstrated that any quantity
milk ran be
obtained. The product
finding ready
and the management is highly elated over
large orders they are obtaining from the
targe centers, Heston and New York. Although the latter State is the home and
is

sale

industry, if is apparent
will far outstrip that section in
placing before The public a desirable article
of condensed milk, as it is a well established
of this

birthplace

that Maine

fact that the dread disease tuberculosis,

consumption

in cows, lias been

stamped

or

out

Maine, and to-day our cattle are in per
feet health. Not so in those densely populated dairy sections and States where the
in

of cows is thirty-tive per square
mile (Maine having only live) and fully onethird of these cows are consumptive. W bile
it is a well established fact, that the great
heat to which milk is subjected when being
condensed destroys Tlie germs and baeili,
rendering them harmless, yet the fastidious
public would rather have the sound article.
average

In

prefers pure*
baeili, and they can
by buying the product the

other words, the

consumer

milk to cooked

healthy

get the former
Aroostook Condensed Milk t ompauy sells
under their brands and trade mark as follows:

“Pure

Maine Jersey,

“The

Dirigo,"
making

Newport." This company is
specialty for infants and invalids called
It is made from select“The Baby Brand."
ed milk from nearby dairies, from milk the
analysis of which shows its adaptation to in-

“The
a

fantile life.
The Winthrop factory is nearly ready for
the machinery. These two industries will
distribute among the farmers of Maine near-

ly £*J,(MM),000 per annum. The Newport factory will employ 155 people, and the daily
pay roll will he *2,(MM). At Winthrop we
shall employ 185 people and distribute for
The farmers
labor and milk *5,000 per day.
at Newport who are supplying milk are
highly elated over the prospect. They say
they can see a glimmer of daylight for Maine
agriculture in this industry. Stock in the
company is being sold to the milk producers
at the old price of *- per share, and outside
of them

85.

at

We

do not expect to pay

dividends this season, but regard the investIt is evident that dairyment as lirst class.
ing is the strong point for Maine farmers.
I. 0. Linnv.
Transfers in Real Kstate.
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Rev. Mr. Maine

Fred C. Haradem who has spent his
summer vacation here, returned to Boston
Mr.

Monday.
Miss Emma Hicliborn is spending a two
weeks’ vacation with her people at Stockton

Springs.
Mr. William Burkett, who has completed
his summer vacation, returned to Boston

Saturday.
Mi

Walter Field, of Boston, arrived Sunvisit his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. P. Field.

day

:

Andrew .1.

boro, to Nelson Kimball, same town. Nathaniel Hatch, Islesboro,to Nelson Kimball,
same

town.

Mary

E.

Hubbard, Winterport,

to Frank Carlton, same town. Caroline M.
F. Miller, Searsmont, to Lois E. Stearns, Belfast. H. H. McDonald, Malden, Mass., to E.
Marcus A. Merrill,
F. Hanson, Belfast.

Frankfort,

to E. P.

Treat,

same

Miss

town. Clias.

C. Maiden, Swanville, to Ephraim J. Small,
same town.
Lydia J. Parsons et als., Burnham, to Jason Parsons, same town. Jason
Parsons, Burnham, to D. A. Blaisdell, Benton; Sarah E. Peavey, Swanville, to Gray
E. Peavey. same town. J. B. Staples, Stockton Springs, to Lewis J. Small, same town.
Mary A. Taylor, Freedom, to Lida A, Glidden, same town. Melvin Tibbetts, Mt. Desert, to Abbie M. Lord, Bangor.

Laura

we

week for

the average in his

preciated

calling.

out west."

service in the

evening

A
was

a

He will be

came

of

Harriman,

F. A.

oi

Waterville. arriv-

Saturday evening to spend Sunday with
parents in this city.
Mrs. I>. N. Bird, with Jut daughters,
Misses Bertha and Helen Bird, o> ent to
Rockland Thursday on a visit.
Hr. (H o. H. Jennison, of Lowell, Mass.,
formerly of Belfast, is in town on a visit,
after an absence of eight years.
ho has been
absent several weeks in Massachusetts and
New York, arrive!I home Friday.
Miss

Mr.

Charlotte

T.

Sihley,

anil Mrs. Clifton

tham,

who

w

Hamilton, of

Wal-

have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Friday.
Follett,
Capt. Fred White, of sell. Mary K. Crosby,
spent Sunday with his family. The -essi-i is
at Wiscasset loading ice for Nantucket.
F. A.

ap-

praise

Mr. B. S. Lucas, of Kansns City, M••., and
Lucas, of Mansfield, Mass., are in
Belfast, tire guests of Mr. Waitin' B. Ran-

Among
speakers engaged
rampmoeting at Temple Heights next month, beginning Aug. 12, are the following: A. E.
Tisdale, Oscar A. Edgerly, Mrs. H. S. Lake,
.J. Frank Baxter, and Mrs. Abhie Morse.
Social meetings will be held on the first day.
The season will close Sunday, Aug. 21.

kin.

Mrs. Lydia I>. Mount, of Philadelphia, is

Belfast,

in

Chase.

the

Mrs.

of Mr. and Mrs. A.

guest

Mount is

a

granddaughter

1 >.
of

Dunlap.

(1 eo.

The animal excursion

on steamer KataliRev. Frank A. Cilmore, who is now tilling
for the benefit of the Camp Ground As- the I'nitarian pulpit temporarily, is giving
much
satisfaction to his hearers.
[Pivsipnfrom
on
the 2ath j
sociation, starting
Bangor
Isle Star-Herald.
inst.,will stop here during the afternoon and
Mr. R. If. McDonald, of Nashua, N. H.,
the company will he served with dinner at
arrived in Belfast Sunday and will spend his
the big hotel. There is nothing the matter
Mrs. McDonald has been in
vacation here.
with the dinners got up here—so they say.
B «Hast some time.
The Waterville colony is increased this
Mrs. O. W. Bridges, of Dexter, was in Belweek by the arrival of the Bates family ; also
fast Tlmrsilay * n her way to Lineolnville to
Miss Alice Osborn, Miss Alice Smith and
erect a monument to the memory of the late
Miss Julia M.Elwin. Miss Elwin returned
Rev. Jacob Marriner.
from
where
recently
Sandoway, Burmah,
Mr. John J Riordan and daughter Martha,
she has been engaged us u missionary, and
of Baltimore, left for home Saturday mornshe will leave for that country again in a
ing. They were delighted with Maine am!
short time.

din

■

the wives of the two latter.
Lothron is

Thomas
prominent school teacher and.

a

Mr.

superintendent in Buffalo, N. V., and altogether they are specially happy just now.
Among

the

guests registered at the Nortl

port Hotel Sunday were David Biighec and
wife and J. B. Ayer, of Bangor; F. S. Walls

wife,

Vinalhaven: W. M. Randall,
Portland and the following Belfasters, who
took supper: R. IL Howes and wife, W. F.
Hall, F. (). Critchett, F. A. Gil key and lady,
W. C. Cunningham, wife and sisters, S. D.
Moulton, Miss Josie Forbes and Mrs. C.W.
J luney ami friends.
and

of

especially
Mr.

with Belfast.

and Mrs. Selwyn Thou:]

on a

carriage

will

leave

they make

ride

now

to

a

soil

ha\

**

gone

(ireenville while
trip up tin* lake to Kineo.
at

Loiigee, formerly

of

Belfast,

located at Tilton. N. II. Hr is

a mem-

Loiigee,

house,

ber of the firm of I learborn &

Resorts.

Cottagers at Verona Park are putting their
places in order for the season. Some are already there and the next week or two will
see the
cottages almost all occupied. A
unique and artistic little pavilion near the
water is nearly finished, which adds much to
the comforts of the resort. From it a long
stretch of river with its shipping can be seen
and the full benefit of the breezes enjoyed.
Cape Rozier has a good list oi visitors.
Those who are at Capt. V. B. Black’s cottage are: Miss M. P. McBlair, Phil.; Frank
W. Bigelow, Weston, Mass.: Frank Baker
and wife, Boston; Miss Lizzie M. Lord, Jamaica Plains; Miss Abbie L. Reed, Salem;
F. Elmer Baker, Boston: Frank J. Perkins
and wife, Malden; C. B. Allen, M. L>.,
Wellesley Hills ; Mrs. Win. Rigsley, Roxbury
Plain; Mrs. Charles F. Ives ami daughter,
Malden.

As indicative of the increased number of
Bar Harbor visitors this year as compared
with last, it is noted that during the month
of tSune there arrived at Bar Harbor by rail
3,090 passengers; and took their departure
from that place 1,931. For the same month
of 1891, the arrivals were 2,304, and departures 1,535; showing a gain in the number of
passengers for the month of June alone of

1,188.

Miss Annabel Walker has
gone to Bar
Harbor for it vacation.

Florence 1‘. Sargent is visiting friends in
New port and

in

ianand.

visiting

town

Ciipt.

C. V.

a

v

friends.

Cottrell,

erick. is at home

sch. William Fred-

of

vacation.

on a

Mrs. E. J. Morison and children went to
Rockland Monday for a week’s visit.
Mr. H. A. Toward, of Waterville, Maine
Central road master, was in Belfast Tues-

day.
John L. Butler ami Harry W. Perry of
of Boston were in town Mon-

yacht Loretta
day.

Mrs. Sarah F. Meatier, of Lynn, arrived
Belfast Wednesday, to remain several
weeks.
in

John A

Nash and wife from Lawrence,
his father, J. AY. Nash, in

Mass., are visiting
this city.

Mr. George Field, of Boston, is in tin- city,
called here l»y the illness of hismother, Mrs.
B. P. Field.
Mr. ami Airs. Isaac Chapman, of Newburg,
Y., are in town, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Howes.
N.

Mrs. Thomas Young has gone to Lynn,
Mass., to join her husband and will be absent
a number of months.
Mr. and Mrs. F. AY. Patterson went to
Willow Cottage on the shore of the bay,
Monday, for an outing.

Limy

Morison,

of

Philbrook, Montana, is

a

11. C. Ha\ ford leP Tuesday for
Harbor, whore lie has engage d work
ith Mr. A C. (’lenient for the muv,ii.
Alastei

Seal
w

Theodore Gerrish and 1'• > u <
age,
Portland, will be in Belfast ih.s week, the
gue ts of Dr. and Mrs. (i AY. Stoddard.
Airs.

.•

of

Si. John
Father AY\ans, .•!' the Society
the Fvang'list ,f ,«'o\\ !<*',. c * n f :•«
Fngland. i-' a guest (,f Mr Fdward Johnson
AY, rAirs. F. II. Freneh and daught.
si; :ng Airs.
eester, Mass, are :u P*el last
F

parents. Mr. and Mrs. M.it.-rd AY., d.

s.

Mr. AY. A. Alien,

Mr.

L. T.

nal.

George '1'. Knight, of College Hill,
Florence Clark, of Cambridge, and
Miss Alice Bailey, of Somerville, arrived
Friday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George

Bailey.

K. F. 1 Hinton and daughter Florence,
went to Boston Saturday, by boat, and Dr.G.
C. Kilgore followed by train. Mr. Dunton
and the Doctor went on business relatingto
the sale of the Dana Sarsaparilla.
Mr.

Hannibal Hamlin after sixteen years
at Milo lias moved to Orono. Dr.
Hamlin once lived in Belmont, and his wife
is a sister of Mrs. J. M. Fleteher, of Belfast.
Their many friends here wish Dr. and Mrs
Hamlin success in their new home.
Dr.

practice

J. W.

Mitchell, of

this

city, probably

saved

death at Waterville the other
day. The man undertook to get on the train
after it was in motion and was unable to pull
himself onto the platform. Mr. Mitchell saw
his perilous position, ran to his rescue, grasped him by the collar and landed him all right.
Thanks, but no medal. [Rockland Tribune.
man

from

Mrs. F. L. Bay son and child, of Saccarappa, arrived by Saturday evening’s train for a
visit to her former home.
Her husband,
Rev. F. L. Bay son, accompanied her as far as
Brunswick, where he preached last Sunday
in exchange with the Universalist pastor at
that place. He arrived here Monday.

<

ngim-er

;n

the

cut.-

s

from

daughte:

and

Boston

Ah

re-

Mr.

Saturday.

Shales
came

went up for medieui treatment and
back mueh improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A

land, drove

Tuesday.

to

AYhile here

Bock-

G iichrest. «>f

Belfast AIomla\
beV

t

returning

Were t

lie guests

of Air. and Alls. F. P. Frost.
F. Hazard. •'! Dor, 1 < st a
Aliss Marv
Mass., and Aliss Fmma M S«jiiire>. >•! Ca
tona, N. Y.. ire visiting in Belfast, the
■

guests of Aliss Charlotte T. Sibley.
Airs Charles Aloore, ot Belfast, and Aliss
Moore, of Lynn, Mass win have i,eei. visiting Airs. AYallaee AYlieiden in Brewer, returned

Saturday by

steamer Lewiston.

News from Air. Lorenzo Dow is of a most,
discouraging nature. IB lias submitted B
There
another operation and is \er\ low
is but little chance of his re- ,,\ er\
Fairfield Journal.
i>r. (i. \V.

Stoddard, of Belfast, president

of the Maine Ilciital Assoeiat i<

>n. \es

doxvn

address at the rereyt
but was unahle to he

the program for an
session at Portland,
.•n

present.

Arthur,
dren

of

Ada

Mr.

and

Mitchell, chil-

Flossie
H

Charles

Mitchell.

to

went

Old Orchard Momlax and will remain tin

during the summer.
Imperial Hotel.
Mr.

K.

Mr. Mitchell

Campheh.

P.

for

clerk -it A. A. H--v.

Falls,

is

es

and with his fainilx
Little Pixel.

>

at

a

the

is at

time tin*

son

N C. .'

spemling

re

ami

m.w

vacation hen

flu- Salmond

<•«

t-

tage.

Mr. .lames

Marden,

Marden, of Waltham M. ss.. s
is tin* s -n «•: Thomas

Mr. Marden
an

ohl resident of Belfast

Marden has been in Belfast

twenty-nine

idx

dames
Twie.

in

years.

Hattie ol Boston w ith the f. .p.ev.ng
board arrived at this port Momlax Capt.

Yacht
on

Mr.

Shall

home

turned

ill town.

Capt. Harriman, for twenty-five years in
the ship chandlery business at Liverpool,
lias accepted the position as agent of Bureau
of Veritas at Chicago, and will leave for his
post of duty early in the fall. [Marine .Jour-

oil

plo\ of the Maine Central, rame t< Belfast
Tuesday to locate the large scales the company are putting in.

mcm-

ber.

if Au-

Airs. J. A. Walker and s-m.
; Detroit.
Alieh., arrived Tuesday, by beat, and are
guests of Mi. and Alls. G. AY C.

at Lisbon

1.

Fthelyii Burleigh,

and

gusta, ami Mr. Byron Boy<l, alsi <u AwgiiMa,
are visiting at J. AYilliams-uis'. J:

If. Sherman, East Belfast, is the
only Waldo county annual member of the
< iood Wil! Home Association.
Mrs. E. J.
Mrs.

a

<

Mr. and Mrs K. R. Bierce, of Boston,

drug

O.

in

is.t

\

sign, carriage and ornamental painters.

Miss

Near by

is

W. From-!; left Wednesday for
To Boston.

Mrs. <>.

short

They

Moosehead Lake.

their team

Mr. Curtis J.
is.

Charles M- Intosii, of Boston,
:t vacation.

.Mr.

returned home

Mr. 1. W.

for the

huge family party are the Becketts and
Lothrups, lately here from Belfast. This includes Isaac Beckett and his sister, the devoted “Aunt Liza," as everybody calls her.
the genial Mrs. Lothrop, with her daughter
Lois, and her sons Ansel and Thomas, with

1

his

m.

A

Mr*. W. B. FI,Bla« Hill
for ;t short visit.

Misses

Durham,

ed

fully attended.

the

home last
His vessel was load-

brief visit.

a

Lynn, Mass., arand is visiting

Norfolk, Yu., is in
t>>wu.
Mr. Durham rerently had a fall and
was quite severely injured.

little above

song and

Mrs. Zelma S. Richards is in Rockland

visiting friends.

Bockland.

at

Mr. Fred

conducted services in the

still rank him

of

Ephraim Byder

Capt.

open air here last Sunday, to a very good audience. \W have before spoken of Mr. Maine's

ability, and

Meader,

rived iu Belfast Sunday
friends here.

ing

in

was

Monday.

to

Mr. A. S. Heal, of Lincolnville, is a member of the Belfast granite linn of Harrison,
Wood & Co.

54

are

Curtis, Monroe, to Nelson
Curtis, same town. Edwin A. Capin, MonElizaroe. to John F. Leathers, Millbridge.
beth Y. Edwards, Island Falls, to Parker J.
Beals, Searsport. Richard Foss, Searsport,
to Lydia J. Whitcomb, same town. George
M. Field, Searsport, to Parker J. Beals, same
town. Grace E. Field, Searsport, to Parker
J. Beals, same town. Nelson Gilkey, IslesHith

a.

P.

Miss Fannie Hume, of Providence, is in
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George J>. McCrillis.

Sunday

Sunday at 4

1

ar-

town

The three hottest days we have note of
here occurred on the 12th, b.tli and 14th
iusts.
For continued heat, from morning to
sundown the\ beat the record. Maximum
Last

Lane went to Turtle 11- ad Sata few days with Dr. Davis.

wee k.

with many other famil-

at

L. 1’. Little of yjirlit Ida, Boston,
town

Richards and daughter

T.

Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Walls, of
Vinalhaven,
are in the
city.

town for

Myra Carter, ut Melro.se, Mass.,
Friday, and is the guest of Mrs. E.

Mr.

thermometer !>2
t he mercury stood

C.,

Mr. F. E. Crowley, Maine Central station
agent, made a business trip to Lewiston last

The Mahoney boys at Brown’s Corner
have a pair of goats trained to a little cart
and harness, and the frisky little team is
"lt« n engaged in small jobs.
It is the nearest approach to the
promised electric railroad
we have yet seen.

the transfers in real estate
in Waldo county for the week ending July

Following

usual,

>.

Frost.

faces.

iar

1

spend

to

rived

the South Shore. The
family, of Bangor, are here for

season as

Portland Tiles-

Miss

is true of

same

to

Leila Lewis, win has been visiting
her parents, returned to Boston Saturday.

Nearly every cottage on the Camp Ground
now occupied or promised for
rent, and

condensing at Newport 5,000
per day with very satisfactory

that

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Marshall went to Boston

Miss

excursion from Brewer last ThursThe younger ones of the party had
lots of fun wading in the sea water, while
the elders picnicked in the grove.

is

Charles

Mr. Daniel

day.

many «*l your readers assisted us in the new
.Maine industry, The condensing of milk, by

home Friday

Asaph Hodge, --1 Washington,
visiting in Belfast and Searsport.

urday

school

The

ference.

now

brought

Haney went
daughter.

Robert Dyer, of Bath, is in town visit-

Mr.

ing friends.

Louise returned horn I.. Men Sunday.
MissNetia Kimball,, .f Rockland, is in Belfast, the guest of Miss Nellie Burkett.

good.

Sedgewick

in

to visit her

Mr.

Hon. Joseph Smith, of Oldtown, is again
home here with his family. Though suffering the loss of an eye, from cancer, since
last here, we are pleased to hear that his
Steamer

was

Mr.
is

at

is

Ellsworth,

Messrs. E. E. Stickney and F. L. Mitchell I
Bar Harbor Saturday.

Mr. J. E. Powell,with his wife and two children, of Washington, I). C., came on the Katalidin Sunday and put up at the Ocean
House. They have engaged a cottage on the
South Shore.

general health

of

went to

HORN.

The American
July
ship Benjamin F. Packard, which left San
Francisco 08 days ago w ith the American
clipper A. G. hopes, which arrived yesterday. came into port to-day just l’J
hours behind her rival.
The captain of
the Benjamin F. Packard claims the credit
of the race, as he had not left San Francisco until the evening of the day of which
the Hopes left in the morning.
He says
his ship came with a full earge while the
other came in ballast.
18.

Stratton,

Miss Cora Eames eame from Boston Sunun a visit to friends.

E.

A

Mrs. Geo. F. Fames, of Boston, is in town
visit.

day

Camp
the others that he would heat them into
to accommodate the. public with
San Francisco.
In actual time Captain prepared
teams.
Peabody wins, so far as the Shenandoah is
concerned, by ala ml three hours, but old
Air. \V. D. (lower and family arrived from
sailors say that two days is nearer the
Newton, Mass., Friday, and are occupying
mark when the long run dow n Chesapeake
Mrs. Washington Brown’s
cottage for the
Bay is taken into consideration.
Both ships carried all their canvas. season.
After rounding tin Horn, the Tam (>'ShanMrs. S. L. Milliken entertained the ladies’
ter and Shenandoah were a week in comwhist party of Belfast at her cottage, South
pany, and during light winds the latter
last Thursday, and the company
would forge ahead, hut when it began to Shore,
blow the Tam O'Shanter would make up dined at the Ocean House.
lost ground.
The crews of both vessels ;
Mrs. Frank Lennan, of Belmont, Mass., s
knew it was a race, and took as much in- !
having a neat cottage built at the foot of
terest in the result as the captains.
In
Meritliew Square, which the family will
talking about the race, Captain Peabody soon
occupy. Mr. Cole is doing the work.
said:
“In a light wind the Shenandoah
can run away from us, but with a good
Mrs. Imogene Bradley and her son Harry,
stiff breeze my ship can sail around her.“
of Boston, are visiting Nortliport, stopping
The S, I). Carlton did not sail until two
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Emery.
days after the Shenandoah and Tam Mrs.
Bradley is the eldest daughter of Mr.
O'Shanter. and may yet win the race.
New York,

Win

Mlirch is visiting her mother
in Waltham, Mass.

.i

v

frtin

Mrs. M. C.

"I"I

m

me

Boston Mon-

went to

on a

Belfast Friday.
Mr. F. W. Chase arrived
from New York.

■

1e

Cajit. Charles Baker
day.

ehendon, Mass.

in

11

Personal.

urday.

I

21>.

(Irant. II. Adorn,
Torrey, Mate T.
Oeorge, C. il. Bird, F. W. Hettinger,
P. Forbes, (1 eo
Mack. C. S Mer.ill,

A. W.
F.

L.

II

Bruce Fletcher.

The Belfast correspondent of the Kennebec Journal says
"It is announced here that Capt. Wellington M. White, of Tampa. Fla., is to he married on August 1st, to Miss Strout, of Kansas City.
The ceremony is to take place at
Meyers, Fla., xvhere the hridc-elect is stop-

ping with relatives. The couple will come
North for a few weeks after their marriage."
Bowdoin's

New

Professor.

Prof. \V. A.

Houghton, Bow<loin\s newly
elected professor of Lat:n graduated at Andover Phillips Academy in the class of 1857,
and at Yale College in 1873.
For two years
after graduation he was principal of the
preparatory department of the Olivet College, and instructor in Latin, in the college.
He was then appointed tutor in Latin at
Yale. At the end off a year he resigned to
take a professorship of English language and
literature in Tokio University, Japan, where
five years. The year 1882-83
spent in the study of Latin at the University of Berlin: since 1888 he has been
he

remained

was

professor

of

English literature,

and late

sociate professor of Latin at the
of the citj of New York.

as-

University

Educational Problems.
PETERS ON

SILAS

Iluir.au vivisection is

EDUCATION.

Believe in eddiratioii, sir V Well. I jest guess
1 do.
too iiiue)i o* liow it works to take
the other view.
I've seen how knowledge takes a spot that’s
sort o’ cold an 1 bar*1,
'Nd covers of it up with quite a nickel-plated air.
1 sees the difference every day 'tween eddieated folks.
’Nd them as thinks it's nothin’ hut a fraud
’nd sort o' hoax.

I've

seen

to home 1 sees it. There’s my
wife, she's Studied well
Not only how to read ‘nil write, to cipher.

Why. right

'lid to spell.
she's an art.s'

But

ci

>imin >11

likewis.

in

most

a

un-

a\

w

by

1
means rare

no

in many an American home, where most
of the time is spent in exploiting growing
children for the amusement

it

interest of

or

the parents or visitors.
When it is distinctly seen that education
is not

science, but

a

why

an

art, it is

perceiv-

so

standard of

excellence, and this

you'll travel

believe t>> find h*-r like

ing vigilance, is

one

thing:

V.—
'Nil not a hit of difference did it ever seem
to make
If she had twenty-seven ta tes. or only mu
to take:
Her ting, rs the\ would la>p about, 'ml a' the
Heeded kl’Ys
Slie'o. mem !•> strike as eas;. sir. as you or I
>-ou!11 sneeze.

s';><>m

as

all l ei talents is tie way she
den ! ateS.
She'll make a h>vel\ whatmt with two

But best

simple appie-cra;
pieture-fr:
our parlor wall

’Nil all the

s:
.ues

have

we

upon

of colon 1 maple leaves slic'd
gathereil ill the all ;
'Nd ali ur books, fro a a'nianaes t«> Doctor
Browne on IIop-.
She's got in eases that she's built of boxes
made for soap.

She

s

made

The organ stool slit- uses when
down i• play
Ain't store-made as you'll think, hut jest a
stump slu- found one day.
Slu-'s reveled ef it up with cloth all trimmed with fringe and stars.
‘Nd set a eushio.il on the top. 'Nd all our
she sets her

>

ginger-jars
She sort
paints in gewgaw style, with
dragons in a light ;
Nd when she sets Ym round the

makes
1 tell

house. the\

pretty sight.

a

ye.sir.it takes

a

gal

that knows

a

fear-

ful pile
To rake a h>t o' .minion things 'ml give 'em
siii h a >1
le
>r. m to hr worth having, 'ml my wife
Th.
sir- does a!! t hat—
basket <f a hust -d
r\
seen hrr makr a
braver hat.
.i.e
:t. ‘ml if m\ kids isn’t
ItY eddiratiou's
f' -IS.
I'd s.-f 11 iey get as in in!: -1 :l a> there is in
t lie Sr i H Us.
l-'roii: flu- kditor's Drawer, in Harper's
Magazine for July.
>«

>

Kate Douglas Wiggin says of free kindergatens1 "Wf net'll the free or public

educationally

kimn igaten
bule to

school work;

our

ns

the vesti-

need it

we

ns

a

iih:nt3iio]>ir agent, loading the child
gent!\ into right habits of thought, speech
;> 1

We need
and deed from the beginning.
it ti help in the absorption and amalgaof

mation

foreign element; for the

oili

soeia; training, tlie op]*ortunity for cooperation, and the purely republican form
of government in the kindergarten make
it of great value in the development of
the oiliz.eii virtues,
individual.
I

cannot

as

well

help thinking

as

those of the

that if this side

of FroebeTs educational ideas
insisted

on

system,

were

our common

more

school

should l»e making better citi
scholars.

we

and

zens

throughout

no worse

lint tin* heaviest of the work falls upon
kindergartener. That is why I am

the

convinced that

should d«>

everything

and honor and money can
so that women of

sympathy

that

we

do to exalt that office,

good birth, breeding, culture and genius
She it is, who.
should gravitate to it.
living with tin* children, can make the
kindergarten

an

borhood, tin-

integral part

center

of

the neighShe

reasons

hold

to

is

so

so

land, dipopulation in the

movement of substan-

a

of all

sympathy

being “wise and well directed.” May
the laudable example of this society
spread. May very many go and do like-

to

Rtsthts.

wise.
Fashions

at

Saratoga.

was

MOKXIXG DKESSKS; LIXKX
IX <.
C'OSI'KMK OLOVK.s:

normal school, hut for one
year in an asylum for idiots, one year at
Hampton, and one in a school for the
blind.
>he would learn in such work as
a

ITs:

KVKX-

WAVY

( OIK-

>L

rather

dresses present

Morning

classes—those,

two

are

swans;

to

use

more

style and
being so
opposite styles,

than the usual variety regarding
material; thin or heavy fabrics

proverbial

a

to whom all their
and those who

are

own

suit, with crimson, pink

geese

blouse and

persuaded

if necessary, all

geese; there is a middle class, but it is so very small that it
may almost he disregarded in a description.
Strange to say, the second class is
that their

quite

as

swans are

large

blue

silk

is

bewitching; concealing
ungraceful outlines.

always ready for afternoon drives or
evening wear; a majority being trimmed
with black lace and jet galloon, or Watteau bows of velvet ribbon,

sometimes

position in the education- touched up with crystal passementerie.
al world is that of the physician, and not
Black dresses are at a discount, and
that of the trained nurse: that is a point
stylish nets or grenadines usually show
which is m»t generally understood, and colored
ought
figures and are worn over colored tainly
his
The teacher's

one

that needs to he insisted

on.

Black surah with

underskirts.

The main object of the school may he
said to he to create character, and for this

admissible with

ing it controlled and consecrated.
is no lesson and m* regulation which may
not he consciously used for this: and when

disorder to

and then

happen

punishing

were

is of net in

a

fringe twenty

OKAPI-:

for

It

in all fashionable

evening

teacher must he conscious of every pupil
at every second.
Nothing is easier than
this when one can do it.

pale shades,

very much worn, simply made and
usually with high neck and elbow sleeves.
White silk
embroidered crepons are
and

charming,

beautiful

a

design

is

a

cluster of daisies with green steins, forming a six-inch border around the skirt:
the waist being made of “all over” em-

The teacher must always be m two
at once—her own mental place and

(Ay: and there's the* rub!)

She it is who must harmonize great ideal
principles with real and sometimes sorry
A kindergarten association
conditions.
stands for certain things before the comIt is sin* alone who can prove

munity.

the truth

who

an

a

is looked upon, or paid,
nursery maid, her ranks

kindergartener

or

treated

will

as

a

gradually

be

recruited

from that

source.

The ideal teacher of little children is
not

best

yet born;
we can

we

have to

without her.

struggle

on

as

She needs the

strength of a Vulcan, and the delicacy of
an Ariel: she needs a child's heart, a woman's heart, a mother's heart in one. She

man.

To teach

ing than

to

class is

a

teach

first violin in

an

a

a

much more inspiras to play

orchestra is

edged

more

inspir-

the jews-harp. To
perform
great school of the kind that I

ing than to
manage

as

single pupil
on

with due]]esse, point or Valenciare still used, hut the newest

ennes

lace

styles

are

or

ed

of either very line embroidery,
lace and embroidery combined. Color-

embroidery

has

up again, and in
the matter of perfumes it isnoticable how
the old time favorites still hold their own,

have hinted at is to conduct the orchestra.

ciety cappi d the climax of the pleasant
and successful entertainments of that

worthy
were

association.

season

I
Over fifteen dollars

come

a

little less

has

a

some

opAll this

away, but it argues that AnJackson still lives as the ladies

passed

drew

have shown so much of his

spirit

is

over-

coming the difficulties that have beset their
In such quiet contests with circumway.
stances and

triumphing

as

pluck and
applause of

real

courage is shon n as wins the
the world when manifested in other ways.

history of Freedom in the matter
of village improvement is the common
history of country towns. The village
population, and the farming population
The

the time to look it up).
But
faction in their attainment, a care to pregenius, I am sure, has to help i serve them, that would not come if the
to work out the ideas and to help is also
appropriation came in the ordinary way
to do the work of the world.
of road taxes.
I cannot see why Max O'Reil should
Such efforts are twice blessed, they bless
have exclaimed with such unction a few
the village externally that receives, and
nights ago that if he were to be born over the people morally and estlietically that
again, lie should choose to he an Amerigive. This is a somewhat remarkable
He never has tried being
can woman.
paraphasing of Portia’s beautiful sentiHe doesn’t realize that she has in
one.
ment, but it applies. The very effort of
hand the emancipation not only of the
the home, arouses the sense
beautifying
American woman, but the reformation of I
it
of beauty in those making the effort,
the American man, and the education of!
a local patriotism that is one of the
begets
If that trithe American child as well.
lovely things in life. And he who
angular mission does not keep her out of
that beautifying things in the vilmischief and make her the angel of the says
lage does not improve the morals and in20th century, she is a hopeless case.”
crease the intelligence of the dwellers in
or

the female

the

Passages

selected from Anna C. Brack-

ett’s article on “The Private School for

Girls,” in Harper’s Magazine for May:
Those schools which advertise themselves as like homes,simply proclaim that

they

do not know what the function of

either is.

village,

has to learn the first laws of

the relations of
All

such

morality

efforts

are

and esthetics.
laudable

for

popular

so as no

giving

waists

|

At first it met
year ago.
position and much indifference.

than

servcdly
odor

the treasury of the society to almost the
sidewalks
amount
to
necessary
lay
our

more

the constant competition

than ever, and desweeter essence of living

liowers could be

This raises the amount in

netted.

—

deny it

ly

MUCIIIKKS

HAND K

judgment and ready sympathy, strength of will, equal elasticity, around that frequent it much, very natukeen insight, the buoyancy of hope, the
rally favor such improvements as sideserenity of faith, the tenderness of pa- walks, shade trees, public library, neat
tience. The hope of the world lies in the
grounds around church and school houses
children. When we are better mothers, and so forth,while the
very rural agriculwhen men are better fathers, there will be tural
population, whose interests are all
better children and a better world.
on their farms, and who visit the village
The sooner we see the value of begin- I
rarely, as naturally oppose any improvethat we can put bunglers and I ments
nings
peculiar to the village, and watch
butchers anywhere else better than in !
jealously all outlay beyond the simple exnursery, kindergarten and primary school
pendi'.ure for highways.
(there are no three places in the universe
This is a penny-wise-pound-foolish polso big with fate!) the sooner we shall aricy, but it is the unfailing history of the
J am afraid it is
rive at better results.
village community as opposed to the counchiefly woman’s work. The male genius try. In a way, however, it is better for
of humanity begets the ideas of which the
villages to do for themselves. The
each century has need (at least so it is
very effort getting the improvements
said, and I have never had the courage to arouses a sense of this necessity, a satisneeds clear

was

the

carry the best and latest styles at—-

If you would like to

FINISHED

PIANO
ever

see

shown in this

were

conceived;

!

its delicate j

the stamp of gentility,
silk
never before in such
beauty
are

worn

at

all hours of

quetaire in white or natural chamois are
most appropriate.
Kid gauntlets with
small cuffs

arc seen

in tan, gray

or

in tinted

shades,

also

black, suitable for street

wear.
THE FI.I

is

so

beautifying,

FFY
so

features, that it will

COXFFl'lIE

softening to harsh
probably remain in

during the entire season; and certainly nothing can be more charming than
rippling, chestnut-brown waves, or those
of pale gold, apparently held in place by
a
jewelled pansy, daisy or lihine-stone
favor

cluster.

Vehoxa (T.akkk.
Transfers in Real Estate.

call and examine the entirelv
Als > the

city,

The tenother and important reason.
dency is all away from country living now I
No observing man
to dwelling in cities.

For three years I was troubled with malarial poison, which caused my appetite to fail,
and I was greatly reduced in flesh, and life
I tried mercurial and
lost all its charms.
potash remedies, but to no effect. I could
get no relief. 1 then decided to try
A few bottles of this wonderful BBSiS
medicine made a complete and permanent
cure, and I now enjoy better health than ever.
J. A. Rice, Ottawa, Kan.

New Sideboards, Chiffoniers,
Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, &•.
LARGE STOCK

A

Caskets, Robes,

Our book ou Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta. Ga.

OF

Burial

and

Goods

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

SPENCER

lyrtlonrni

«£

WILSONS

(FORMERLY SPENCER & JONES.)

1892.

A New Branite Company

Belfast

in

Millinery
OF

1892.

Rea

**

"carry the lamest ami most vat i d stock of
Millinery of any on,* in the city, and are always
read\ ami willing: t*> show goods. We have no
special day for an opening, lnit alwav., have a nice
We

inform the jinhlir that tin
/trt/ntred to furnish

to

<

are

I GRANITE

selection of

HATS AND BONNETS,

MONUMENTS

Headstones

Bath Trimmed and Untnnmed,

Cuming nil Cemeiery Wirt

■

/v

oi:\i:n.iL.

Alt /Anils of i/ rii nil i- ascii. first-class work. sir isfac/ion i/ii'trinr
ami prices reasonable.

Zjt^C'ail

anil

see us

before placing flour onlers elsewhere, .ff

Bridge Street, Belfast,

Maine.

clothed, glassy surface. The oil probabthe yacht and is another recommen-

tic.
Captain AY. E. Meyer, the owner, his
wife and three children, and the crew of
five seamen received a good drenching.
It
was w ater, water all around, outside-and inside. and very salt at that.
Cold lunch was
cold comfort indeed and when tie- yacht arrived at the At lantic A acht Club anchorage,
she looked like a rain drendied sparrow
with the exception that she has om* wing
only, being a leg of mutton, Bermuda type
rigged craft, carrying mainsail and jib only.
But the sun of yesterday soon made all look
trim again, and the Bermuda, ha\ ing ••arried
off the palm in little Bermuda, is looking
f.»r contests and hoping for victory here.
She is a rough weather boat and will hardly
stand a chance with tin* American ;< acht of
her size in smooth wat.-r. but she is willing
to take a trip around the Sandy Hook lightship and back with anything of her siz»-. and
there are no doubt sporting men and last
yachts in our harbor t-- give the plucky captain the trial he seems so anxious for.

For the finest liieyele in tit*
ket is the

n*

| “EAGLE,”
-first-class in ever> re>pe*

«

1‘rices—Cushion lire,
matic.

BEST

I

PONT FORGET THE LOVELL DIAMOND

PATENT FLOUR.

The best wheel in the world for the

inone\.

Prices—Solid Tire, $85 ; Cushion Tire. $95 ; Pneumatic, $115
A Littl

Higher

in Price, but
CALL

BEST,

F.

Makes i

AM)

A.

Breed,

31

SKI!

THKM

OR

SKM>

FOR

STREET.

BELFAST.

\l

<

\LO(.l I

Agent.

FOLLETT,

CHURCH

MAINE

hlOST,
-FOB

SALE

BY-

1

Boston Journal: It is a somewhat novel
experience for the canny Scots to see a foreign built craft riving a racing riag on their
famous river, and when that foreign craft
regularly beats the pick of Scotia’s fleet and
sweeps off all the prizes, it is no wonder that
old Scotch skippers should think that the
end of mundane things was near.
The
Herreshoff boat Wenona is the gay little
Yankee which, so to speak, has carried the
war into Africa, and is repeating by her triumphs over Scotch yachts in their own home
waters the familiar

of

the

story
America's cup. We have beaten the Britons
in all sizes of vessels from 50-foot sloops up
to 100-foot schooners, and now this wonderful Rhode Island midget is doing the same
thing in the smaller classes. Why, international yacht racing is becoming absolutely
races

for

A. A. Howes A
BELFAST, MAINE.

Co.,

MARBLE WORKS

imrJF

-OF--

MARK

Nope
Sucb
CONDENSED

t\ipce
t\eat
Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.

Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the

-WE

WOOD <£ SON.

CARRY

THE

Finish tied ITALIAN

j

LARGEST

To select from t" be fouml in the (itv.ami m,r i»ri« es ar.- as .\\ as can he found in tin*
We have some NEW and ELEGANT DESIGNS in PLAIN and CARVED WORK
line call
which we invite your attention to. It you are in need of anythin** in ■»;
We also handle the RED SWEDE and SCOTCH ORANITKS.
we will save you money.
fact we keep everything usually found m a tirst-elass marble sin*
Mr *t'a!! and
prices before buying.

MARK WOOD &

SON, Phoenix Row,

deep-water sailing.”

near Phenix Houo

tfrt

TABLE andDAIB!

For Sale.

SALT.

STREET. belonging

particulars call
Belfast, June

SLEEPER estate. For
L. F. McDonald, at store.
MRS SARAH 15. SLEEPER.
1 S'.*2.- 23tl'

on

NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y.

We have just received

a

car-load

brated salt and offer it at the follow in.
BhN. containing 22 14-;•■■•und bau>
hhl.
Bbls. containitm d'> lo-pound baas
bb!.
Bids, eoutainiiiir r.o r*-poiind baas >•
bbi.
Sacks containinu 14 1 4-ponnd ba^s
sack.
Half II), sample pockets c-jver a
purchase The«pia!ir\ is very nice .•
will please all those who use it.

-•

>

W. F.

RUNNELLS,
Attoiw and Counsellor al Law.

Seal Brand
❖
© Coffee.

for

LINE OF-

AMERICAN MARHI.I

Ac

The following are the transfers in real esBrackett's Block, Brooks, Me.
tate, in Waldo county for the week ending
entrusted
to
me will receive
All
matters
i
&
12th:
James
1*.
Brown
als., Belfast, monotonous. If it goes on at this rate, a forJuly
Children's Pictures a Specialty, also
prompt attention. Collections made at reasonto Annie M. Simmons, Morrill. Geo. O.
eign yacht will no sooner sight a Yankee
able rates.
Gm 20
Copying of Every Description.
Bailey, Belfast, t*> Lewis W. Benner, North- stranger than the Briton will incontinently
May 2<*>, 1892.—3.m21
Wlnterport.Ve
port. Ann E. Billings, Freedom, to A. J. haul down his colors and surrender without Office P. 0. RuHdlnjr,
Billings, same town. Ann Bowden, Win- being asked! The Scotch are manly fellows,
terport, to Wm. Quigley, same town. Benj. and will take their whipping manfully, but
T. Black and A. W. Bates, Belfast, to Injust imagine the woe of the poor Anglomahabitants of Belfast. John Cole. Winter. 1 niacs, who have been insisting that everyin dear Old Engport, to Albert Cole, same town. John Cole, thing was “so much better
irom race boats and
Winterport, to George W. Cole, same town. land, don’eher know,”
tariff
to
checked
trousers
Hartshorn Clark, Belfast, to Inhabitants of
policies.
Belfast. Theodore H. French, Belfast, to j
The yachting editor of Outing, an excellent
Eva G. French, same town. Albert A. Flanders, Rockland, to L. W. Benner, Northport. authority, declares that the day has gone by !
Mary. J. Foster, Montville, to Z. H. Foster, I for yachts that serve the double purpose -»f
&al., same town. E. P. Halin <& als., Lin- cruisers and racers. A yacht of this descripcolnville, to Alice S. Remington, same town. tion stands no show with the present racing
Eben Holmes, Belfast, to Inhabitants of machine, and the latter is of no use as a
Belfast. William I). Lewis, Boston, to Elijah cruiser. It is well enough for those who
Staunton, same town. Allen S. Libby, St. have the money to spend to experiment with
Paul, to Jane R. Arey, Stockton. Albert H. tin keels and other novelties in marine !
Libby, guardian, Minnesota to Jane R. Arey, architecture, while the man of moderate j
Stockton. Martha J. Millburn, Belfast, to means, who loves blue water, must content |
A. K. Peirce, same town. Mrs. Honora himself with the modest cruiser, which has
O’Connell, Belfast, to Inhabitants of Bel- the merit of being safe and comfortable even
fast. A. V. Parker, Belfast, to Inhabitants if she is left hull down by the racing craft.
of Belfast. Annie M. Simmons, Morrill, to
The Ellsworth American says : “Two fine
A. I. Brown & al., Belfast. J. P. Stearns,
Lagrange,' to Lucy A. Starbird, Bangor. boats are being built on Hancock St., and
Louise Shaw, Winterport, to Clara E. will soon be ready for launching. B. T.
Knowles, same town. Mrs. M. L. Swift, & Sowle, Esq., is building a thirty-foot sloop
Java and Mocha justly called The Aristocratic Coffee of America.”
ai., Brooks, to Charles E. Lane, same town. and has her nearly completed; she is conWm. J. Stevens & al., Nevada, to F. M. structed on a natural model, being broad and
This is the Coffee served in the Japanese Garden at the Pure Food Exhibition.
Stevens & al., Swanville. A. J. Stevens, shallow, with an overhanging duck stern.
Always packed whole roasted (unground) in 2 lb. air-tight cans.
Belfast, to Inhabitants of Belfast. Joseph She will be commodious and, probably, very
She is certainly a good specimen of
F. Smith, Belfast, to Inhabitants of Belfast. swift.
You can get free 24 beautiful photographs of Eastern Life. Address,
Sarah P. Tripp, Sears port, to Electa C. Mr. Sowle’s handiwork. Mr. Harry Fiske
CHASE & SANBORN, Boston. Mass.
Seavey &, als., same town. W. Lincoln is building the other, after the model of an
We sell only to the tndo.
West, Belfast, to Jennie L. Knowlton, same English cutter. She is especially intended

need be told that in very many ways this |
j
is to be deplored, that in very many ways town.

new

hast arrived.

LIFE HAD NC CHARMS.

—

an-

TABLES,

saved

Our up-river contemporary, tin- Bangor
Daily News, has failed to cm** to time This
without jackets, and lace year in advocacy of a Penobscot Bay A’acht
waists of old fashioned dotted lace with Club and for our part we have come to doubt
gilt or silver belts, now add their attrac- the practicability of the scheme. Such a
club if organized might include a few who
tions.
are so ignorant of the rules of caching as to
WHITE OH I’EAHL
the whole. All who sail yachts should
mousquetaire gloves eight button length, spoil
of course know the “rules of the road,”
in kid or suede either with black or selfwhich apply equally to all sailing vessels:
colored stitching, are much used for dress
but this is not all of it. There are matters
occasions.
Four button kid of similar of
courtesy to be observed as well, and their
shades with plain stitching are also much non-observance would soon break
up the
in vogue; and fordiiving or outing, mous- the best yacht dub in the world.

variety, and
the day with or
or

the handsomest lot of

CENTRE

broidery. matching the skirt, and narrow dation that ships should he properly fitted
that of her little pupil: this demands the embroidered
trimming edges the neck at all times with oil tanks, and thereby save
greatest sensitiveness of nature on her and sleeves. J.ovely costumes of simi- many valuable lives and much valuable
property. From the 2D.I to the2Sth insr. vapart, and it is for this reason, perhaps, lar material but with pink, blue, helio- riable unsettled weather was experienced,
the wind shifting repeatedly while the atthat a woman, other things being equal—
trope or maize-yellow embroidery, are
mosphere and unsettled state of the barand often where they are not perfectly seen at all the
principal evening enter- ometer plainly showed that a storm of large
extent was prevailing over the North Atlanequal—may be a far better teacher than a tainments.

village.
through
substantiate the arguThe society had its origin

There is
ment—who can show the facts.
no more difficult vocation in the universe,
If
and no more honorable or sacred one.

oil

places

of their rivals of latter fame. Especially
is this the case with Murry and Lanman.s
delightful Florida Water, which is this

practice.

with great
21st by the
enems.-d in a drag
<-n

WILSON?

BOTTOM PRICES.

Mrs, B, F. WELLS.

are

[

.f

-at

&

-Simply because they

promptly, or s.
safely as Swift’s
Specific.

••

OSTKMI->

<

:iTi

ml
consisted of

use

SPENCER

na-

The drag
a petroleum barrel. |
that we can trui> say every day i- an opening:
tlirough which a number of holes were bored. ; so
dav. Do not heshate to ;• U at onr 'ine of MilliThen throng! th.* !a-ad a live gallon an
show it. as we
nery. for it i- a pleasure jo ns
paint oil, the onl\ available oil o: board, j
feel eontident rha: we ean please tie and all.
was inserted and ,t heavy lead adjusted. The
j
cork o 1 the oil can was so arranged as r.> allow a small leakage, after which the whole
was ['added with the sloop's bucket and a
17tf
Belfast, April *J>
lew sailors' shirts, when the barrel was
strapped with a heavy manila rope and
thrown out. Before this tons of w ater broke
over tbe yacht's*deck, but now the oil acted
like magic, and t<- tin* anxious mariners on
board it was a joy t<> see ln>w the combing
waves would roll and roll over toward the
craft, but when within the circle of oil they
would harmlessly dissolve into a smooth,

deep.

inehes

notwithstanding

into

constant

fern leaf pattern with

a

the little craft

difficulty kept

maroon

The lawn party given last week by
the ladies of the Village Improvement So-

theories

Stream, and

never

Baltimore

velvet A' at the shoulders, trimmed with lace, jet pendants and “rain”

a

it.

consists in seeing every smallest w andering of attention at its very beginning, and
so
preventing disorder. To do this, the

lace wraps or cloaks
and one worn b\

belle,

is used for this purpose, everything will fall into its proper place, and
the school will he what it should be.
Governing does not consist in allowing

everything

of its best life.

translate its noble

The New York Her-

a

Nature should be
assisted to throw
off impurities of the
blood. Nothingdoes it so well, so

a

stylish,

more

and sketch of the editor, who is
tive of Rockland, Me.
trait

opportunity to prove
plucky v.-yage to test

During her twelve days' passage the yacht
jet corselet edged by experienced much stormy weather, niostly
from the southeast. On the 2oth, 21st and
deep “rain” fringe. On the contrary, -2d insts. it blew a terrific gale in the (lulf
There
black

end it should seize upon every opportunity of strengthening the will and of mak-

The Mountaineer, of Oorham, N. H., T. S.
Sidelingcr editor, recently issued a special
edition of 10.000 copies. It contained a por-

an

the merits of his craft.
ald of June both says

crimson, blue and yellow satin stripes is
fashionable, lmt plain black silk is only

-OK-

tions.

<

to have

assertion after his

narrow

often, who must hold husband to

association

The yacht Bermuda which arrived at New
York from Bermuda June 2'J, is 42 feet keel,
built of Bermuda cedar; lb feet beam, 7 feet
hold, draws G feet b inches of water: mast 72
feet: one long racking spar, on which are
spread 420 yards cotton canvas. She is of 22
tons measurement, and the first yacht of her
rig that ever entered the waters of the United
States.
Her skipper asserts this to be the
best kind of seagoing single mast rig in the
world and wants to prove that he can lay
closer by the wind than any other sloop or
schooner rigged
raft now afloat.
He cer-

FURNITURE

The Old Orchard Sea Shell has made its
appearance, and by holding it to your ear
you will hear the summer sounds from that
well known resort. Shell out your subscrip-

hoops

The greater portion of the
hold amidships was occupied- by a ballast
box, securely fastened to the timbers and
tilled with pig-iron, and there was 400 lbs.
of lead on the keel.
In sailing trim the
deck was barely six inches above water. In
racing half the cockpit was covered with a
hatch, a piece of canvas was passed over the
steersman's head, tied around his waist and
buttoned down to the combings. No water
could then enter. Of this class of boats it
can truly he said that they are fast, Weatherly and excellent at windward work.

llAXGKAIiLK SILKS

(

and instead of

leg-of-mutton,

8, 1882.

The Squirrel Island Squid has not yet besquirt ink, and the summer sojourner
begins to wonder what lit- shall do without
his Squid.

two persons.

are

the first.

as

sash,

or

tine

JULY

gun to

laced to the mast. When hoisted it set
like a board. Both jib and mainsail hoisted
to within ;i foot of the masthead. The boat
was decked over with the exception of a
cockpit amidships barely large enough for

this how to reach the intelligence which i
prettily made, yet in such
lies waiting.
that the happy effect of contrast is apIi the teacher he not better fitted to di- !
parent. Partiality for light fabrics, finds
rect the education of the child than is the full
expression in white or colored dotted
parent, then she is not a tit person to he Swiss muslins, India mulls, dimities,
at the head of the school, or indeed, to
figured lawns, batistes, crape-finished
teach, at all.
cottons, ehallies or silks; while on the
1 think it Pestalnzzi and Froebel were
other hand suits of linen duck, either
now living, they would ask for new names,
plain, basket checked, or with dotted
sorts
all
of
so weary would they he
having
grounds, made “Eton*’ or “blazer” style
of crude and absurd labor ascribed to
are very novel, and no fashionist is withthem.
out two or three dresses of either pique oiParents may he roughly divided into
lmen duck.
Certainly, a pure white linen

expression,

a

were

Notes.

The editor of the Pemuquid Messenger acknowledges the receipt of two ‘‘Rocky
Mountain horned toads.”

was

KKKKS.

wife, and parent to child: she it is. alter
all. who must interpret the aims of the

is.

and she drew
considerably more water aft than forward.
Bermudians say they model their boats from
the duck. The mast. 20 or more feet in
length, was stepped well forward and raked
aft at quite an angle. There were no shrouds
or stays, not even a jib-stay.
The jib was
set dying and was hauled out to the end of
the bowsprit on ;i ring. The main-boom extended some six feet over the stern and
swung just clear of the combings. The sail

as

Freedom Village Improvement Socoirty.

it

the lines of her stern

morally

citizens

good

Newspaper

Yachts and Yachting.
The arrival at New York the other day of
a Bermuda huilt yacht recalled the fact that
“once upon a time” the writer owned one of
these craft, a little one, hut a prize-winner.
A description of the Jilt, as she was named,
may interest boat owners. The Jilt was
built at Bermuda of the native cedar and
modeled and rigged after a style peculiar to
those islands. She was 14 feet on the keel
and 10 feet over all. The how was full, but

Such movements should command the
cordial

unceas-

girl

found.not in.

the doors of those who till the

are

tial benefit t<> the human race,
and physically.

a

far 1

to

highest

by

that

forth

country, and

manage it
day.
many
so as to make the most money and to gain
For instance, she can km-i k a tune from our j
the most friends, is another. The teacher
lllelodei ’ll
As easy as a huntsman pulls tie trigger of, who tries to do hoth will probably not
lbs gun.
succeed ill the first.
I've seen that woman play a s-uig with one
Perhaps the best training any ambitious
in*:i up in (>.
could have for teaching would he
Nd then tiie in-xt <>ne came 'way down—as
‘Nd I

the

so

rectly tends

to time, only to return to the silence from
which they arose, are for the most part
such very useless reading.
To hold a school up to the

j

many prefer city living.
Every effort that goes to
bring the advantages of city living home

many so-called normal schools
fail of their purpose, and why the educational journals which appear from time
ed

the best interests, if not the

imperils

very existence of the hum n race. Nor
need any observing man be told that
superior advantages of the cities in way
of schools, libraries, mail facilities, and

j

~

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPAN
Belfast.

April

1

—14rf

VESTMAKERS!
1 want all
fur rhe next

the a.! VKSTMAKKl!'
SIX \\ KEKS. and mak*'

My shop is full of work, and

shall pay

mo;

an

KXTIiA

riflCK

>l\Ki"

KOI!

I have plen'x of BiH Nli WnliK
TIES of
sfnVHED WORK
1*04' KE l'S and WEET hM'KK I S
when
the
<nu shines." imt you
hay
whether it shine* oi not
1 ir'<''"!ue quick and gt-; a good

*.■
1

1
\
«

;

GEO. A. OI I 'I'I'
Belfast,

duly 14. ls1

;hvj8

New Fish Market
At the WEST END OF LOWER BF.L
We have opened a first-rlass fish n.
above stand, and are realty tosupp1,
clams, and all kinds of fisk, and
their season.
We have made ar.n
with Sherman A Walker, so th.tr
:!
left at their meat market for any
"
line, will he promptly filled.
share of yotir patronage.

SLEEPER

8l

j

j

j
j

WEST.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Bki.fast, Maine

F

i~

j

]

Colored “Mail and
Brazil.
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DO
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WEI)

SUN"

!>
■Til

ARISTOCRATIC
PLANTATION HANDS.

AND

in

to work at four a.
coffee was given to

Correspondence

of the

NE-

Journal.]

Janeiro, June 5tli. Had Otliel(1 in this country lie would not have

rum; and at four p. m., dinner, which
counterpart of the breakfast, also
eaten in the field, in fifteen minutes.
At
cane

not for my complexion,”
liarhantio would have refused him

•inislike

m.

them;

|

me

was

a

within the border of the
next

eaten in the
field, in an intermission of fifteen minutes.
At noon they had a small drink of
sugar-

de

>

At six o’clock
and breakfast

An Excursion to Fort Knox.
Empire, and the
^
day a Government decree was issued
One pleasant morning in July a party of
at nine o’clock.
The meal invariably conappointing a three day festival in celebra- I young people, twenty-six in number, took
sisted of dried meat, cooked with beans tion of the event.
During those day all the steamer from Winterport for Bucksand mandioca meal, and sometimes corn Brazil
The
gave itself up to rejoicing.
I
| port, where they “changed cars'’ and embread was added.
It was

LIVERY OF THE HCKNNO
DISADVANTAGE IN

AMERICA.

,.KS

ml

Brother”

public offices and private establishments
were closed. The festival was
begun with

on

mighty guard
I
I nobscot valley.
I Arriving on the

mass

the Imperial

western bank

The
schoolboy's composition asserted that pins had
saved the lives of many peo-

of the

ple by

Anglo-Saxon.

beauties of

Brazilian-

the former

Brazilian-Knglish

••r

parentage,
•If witii Negroes whose conspicispla\ t*d diamonds seem to light
or

'■•mare;

ctoned

_

over-dressed Senoras,
and hair of natural
emblazoned carriages,

noses

izing the clioisest at hotel tables,
the linest houses in Bio is ocviscount

a

ot

la bilious

was

fashionable

a

wedding

lovely

neys on the hacks of mules already raw to
the bone: deliberately making a wound
with a rusty nail in the flank or shoulder

shouted loudest about

donkey and prodding him in
hi^specd, and a bundled

a

if

to

simi-

lar examples continually to be seen here.
Overseers and gang drivers kept the
slaves at work with greatest rigor.
The

by

a

few white faces.

But for all this show of

people

were

pretended
universal

no

equal rights

fraternize with

and

him,

that moment how to
revenge themselves on the Imperial family
by ousting them from the country and re-

plotting

at

E. S.

at

daughter of a spana burly
Negro as
: he aee of spades,
in slavery days Brazilians were
young

the groom

often

was

steeped

in brine,

or

j
j

throughout its length. We walked on and
stopping iij* two steps at each arch
until it seemed

end.

j standstill

|

the

through just

guard

half of the

us

we

was

the

negro,
death,

and Theologiea 1 selioois of the
race distinctions are made.and

aw
i"

the closest

students

sted slav(‘>.

In ih*' tjuiei

rooms

■

more

satisfactory the

Man\

vents

he

age

to

s’.ave-owners themselves and natur-

weir

ally clung

to

their chief

source

of wealth.

In 1871, after setting a good example by
freeing his own slaves and inducing all
tin*

members of

several

wealthy

he laid the

the

royal family and

citizens to do the same,
the root of the tree by

at

axe

persuading Congress

im-

known

as

the

to

“Free

pass what
Cirth Law."

was

waltzing

■

'iark-skiuned engineer.
The
■‘•'in around and the proudest
b'

vied with

court

one

another

honors oil the blushing Otlielthe fair-haired American look-

! gg

'th

and amazement. In Pra-

scorn

bas

pretended much in
republicanism Keboucas might.

*

never

with
b

royalty

and he hand-in-

naholis

and statesmen: but
the ••Land of the Free."
lav.»rite Imast is equal rights

"« nt

to

'"sli. he
i'

was

refused admittance

H

i

parents, after Sept.

support it and educate it
till the age of twenty-one, being entitled
er

j

required

year,
of its moth-

owner

to

were

years of age,
all free on their attain-

sixty-live

manumitting

ing the year of sixty,

condition of

on

their

remaining live years longer in the
service of their master.
But the law was
so

weighted
that it

with conditions and

was

his kinky-haired subjects and that slavery would soon be extinct without danger
to the public safety or detriment to the

in the habit ol'

and

rights

Sons

freed would be at the rate of
about

y

were
's

in

year

a quarter of a
century
upwards of three mil-

Brazil.

It is said that in

before the intervention of

'li

government broke up the
Hade), 50,000 Africans were irn"itliin eleven months.
■

is,

1'ae

The

eoun-

born with the idea that the

as

much their

own

property,

•'dias they pleased, as were their
"i'l machinery, considered itcheap'1 s<‘

up
!i,i then

Negro in live or six
replace him by a fresh one,
a

:'ke care of him.

But when the
Africa ceased and flic price of
Hc-sli advanced, other ideas, en-

'"in
''

provi-

practically null, although
that good, 1ml visionary old grandmother,
Doni l'edro Segumlo, fondly believed that
lie had accomplished great things for
soes

population, the percentage of those thus

are

n

and

who

inflicting

indignities which the

n'U'c

j slaves

by selfish interest, began to pre'the best of masters required
work sixteen hours out of every
*onr, and many exacted eighteen
"f toil
requited only by scanty food

tiserable shelter.
"’as this:

The

ordinary

The slaves were called

only

one a

year out of every two hundred. It rendered the condition of the slaves worse than
before, for not one in a thousand had
any idea of his own age, and by the masters’ showing few ever reached the age of
<>5 years.
Again, when a man lias been
worked to the utmost limit of endurance,
on scanty fare, he has certainly merited
food and shelter for his broken-down old

age,
his

as a

return for the

unrequited

toil of

and

youth
prime rather than to be
turned adrift and helpless in the world.
And the

planter

who has

terest in his slaves
treat

them

terests,

long

as

so

was

much

reasonably well,
as

to

possible;

life

long

more

than if lie
as

in-

apt to

out of self in-

make them usefull

loose his chatties and
much out of them

a

were

trying

as

about to

to get

he could in the

SEC HE T ARY.

to

to it s composition.

GEO. T. READ,
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CHICAGO,
and 5 Central Wharf, Boston.

gallery.

Iyr38te
Two Bottles Cured Her. Vl
Carroi.l, Iowa, July, 1889.
I was fullering 10 years from shocks in
my
so
much
so
that
at times I didn’t expect
head,

to

met

and

Africa; Imt every one
hack to Brazil and several

Minas, in
ame

I he

w

isest thinkers oJ the

day

are now

advocating

the organization of immegration companies for the purpose of bringing over cargoes of these people from the
“dark continent*1—not, as formerly, for

as

mean

It

lias been

'rtr

KOENIG MED. CO.,

We

There

as we

were

called

T

spite of

on

—AT—

National Hank ISniI<lin«f.

these facts,

NEW & EEAUTIIUL LATTE: NS.

Wool

strong bases
to turn the

were

our

own

B. KELLEY &

are

bay.

observation

a

from

Yet,

our

lofty

summit.

down

mere

religious [
young people |

very small, yet possess all the virTutt’s Pills which 4
have been so pop .ar for thirty years.
.Their size and sugar-coating com-mend them for the use of children I
and persons with weak stomachs. For

1

Sick Headache i

they are invaluable as they canse the
) food to assimilate, nourish the bodyfl
and pass off naturally without nausea ^
.or griping.
Both sizes of Tutt’s Pills ^
I are sold by all druggists. Dose small. I
Price, 23c. Office, 39 Park Place, N. Y.
I A
»•

drum.”
Then

Jewelry Store.

Fine OoUl

Hauls. Sa7, Chains,
Brilliant Fins mul Far liiiujs.

Finger Rings (liiifst quality),jfi

Ami all who deserve

them,

BRAND

OF

..—
HKR\ l.\,

; <

I’lKinix

W. ..1 &

WOOL

1-e h ft in

CARDING
-AT-

Saryent,
Knowlton,
John Ttvombly,
E. B. X valley,
Brown's Stable,

Brooks with

A. E, Chase,

IE.

Brooksville, R. A. Hot!ye,
T.antliny with
Capt. A. O. Ctitttltiye,

Breen's

Einalhaven with

Capt,
Belfast, June

Tht/s.

JOB

PRINTING!

I HAVE I.EA.-EI) THE

No.

Bury ess

-j:;tt'

50

liUOMs,

Nlsiiii St., over Kalish's

Clothing Store,

FLOUR.
and

am

FINE

prepared

*

JOB

Everything
-Orders

to execute

*

all kinds of

PRINTING,

New and First-Glass

by .Vail promptly attended to.-

People from out of town will do well to write
me for prices and samples before placing
their orders.

SATISFACTION
GIVE

GUARANTEED.

ME

A

House for Sale.
\-.-rS\r of tlu* hue I' \ UKISON
MAI'"M:V
’v,,rtI.) .it A \*
i;ella>t. roiiri-tinp d house,
I.. carriage house, ham. and one
halt acre of land.
The build*
itijys are all in tir*t-class mud it ion
!!. :• ration is
,lh"ii the finest avenue in the cir\. and
>i n ai:ds
an ent ire
ievv ot Jie 1 fast lav. '11* * h ie w I. I
*oh!
ea-h.
h.df
a.-ii. and
.miner, with
mort^a^e at low rate -u interest, lor a u-ini u
years. Apply at house.
Mi;s. SA It A II S MAHliNKY
Or li. 11. MAIhiMA
A dim
!'»• Cross Si.. Heston. .Mass.
nne,

j

our

tion to

kind host and left
come

with

an

invitaBRIGHT

year. We scarcehad so interesting a

As reported by Brown & Co., ! ly realized that we
York, for the week ending July Jltli: ij structure so near home and we wish we
Continued few arrivals and a diminishing!( knew more of its early history.
supply oi off-shore tonnage have contributed
Ada I). Litti.kkikld.
a somewhat better tone to the market, and

secure

petroleum freights by

small and medium
vessels to the Baltic have advanced.
For large carriers to the United
Kingdom
and Continent there is very little demand,
but the few vessels on the spot are held for

higher figures. Case oil frieghts to the East
Indies, China and Japan are without improvement, and the same may he said of long
voyage general cargo freights, the demand for
this class of vessels at the moment being
There are, however, fewer
very limited.
vessels offering from the other side. Deal
and timber freights are firm, on basis of late
fixtures, with a fair enquiry for tonnage in
the right position. River Plate and Brazil
freights are firm for handy small and medium
size vessels, but the enquiry is somewhat

in

R.

it and your bread will
OTHEH

S.^

!

The Journal is authorized by Mr. Milliken
that any statement to the effect that
he has promised Mr. II. M. Heath, or any
other man, his support for Congress two

CALL.

BE

At

any

truth in them.

political

future is in

no

that his

way

compromised.

It seems evident from this that Mr. Milliken
purposes to again be a candidate for re-nomination when the next district convention
shall assemble. [Kennebec Journal.

iW-SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
^COMBINATION
SAFETIES, with Rubber Ttrss,
Mud
Guards, Brake

and

Tool Bag.

racToar kick, ora rate*.
£2-inch.
* Girls’ll8 (Ml .110 80
1114-inch.
Girls’ 36 (in.. 21 00
Girls’ «0 0(’
24 00
Ball
ritt-inch.
75 00... 40 00
110 OO 64 40
■—
»‘•inch. Gents’ ••
90 00. 4 6 00
__
Pneumatic, 2-incb Tires...ifiOOn (in yo
„„

Boys’
Boys’*
iSGinch,Boys’*
(
.in-inch, VBearings^

DR. WOODBURY'S •HTIDOtf

nCMnch Dunlop

Washington St.,

Dividends

Maine.

Point, with about 25 acres of land. Excellent
spring water piped to the house, inquire on the
premises, or of
A. B. OTIS, Upper Bridge.

Lmoies.

a

a'*

TnLcVy

ribbon
,.i_wel:
other. ...
<tan;]<r.>us su’shtu- V
.1ini.iati—.*- V I'ruirjms.
epn<i
t’lrticuiurs. •. •eam.ijuils and
*»“Uet tor I fuller, in letter, l\ return
Mull. 10,000 r-<t:moui„.<
X.,me

/no

Mass. Real Estate Co.

LET,

City Point, Belfast,

»lnly (•enutne.

c.‘U-.

Belfast.

li'o'iiVf"'

246

TO

1 PILLS

SHUTE,
lions

Hml

store, store houses and wharves, formerly
I years hence, in return for personal services,
occupied by SAMUEL OTIS & CO. The locais absolutely without foundation. Mr. Milli- THE
ken is aware that such reports have been in- tion is suitable for a country store, for shipment of
by rail or water, and for a manufacturing
I dustriously circulated, and for an obvious produce
business. The works of the Granite Company adthat there join the premises. Also a
I purpose, but he explicitlyHedenies
dwelling house at City
asserts
is

31ain

September 24, IS91.—39tl

color, flavor and delicacy. He ware of imitations
SWAN
SIBLEY CO. Agents.

to say

[
j

E.

•“SO

Mr. Millikens Political Future.

less active than in the recent past. There is
change in naval store freights from the
South to Europe, with a moderate demand is recommended in all cases of
debility
for medium size vessels.
For Italian ports
there have been two or three fixtures for arising
enfeebled difrom
tobacco at 20s to 21s tid for Kentucky hhds. I
sniall
A
wineVessels suitable for West India and other g e s t i o n.
short foreign voyages continue in small supfore each regglassful be <
with
no

HOUSEKEEPERS!

Z-t?~E XCEL AI.L

New

size

.*

Mnmonrf Vmr.li.

again next

Freights.

■

.<

|

! to

Kow, Del fast,

/•’. B.

“

!

DEMAND THIS

usual.

as
can

Stockton tit

THE WORLD'S FAIR
;

it

->r

77'

C. U.

**

|

Marine Miscellany.

t„ fizo

Swift A 1‘aul,

j

j

\s

-\ I.Si*-

Ellis ,('• (linn,

are

tues of the larger>

true to

of the country. With this element of j
success and growth it would seem to he
hound to succeed beyond even the splenthough salt water had dropped down and
did hopes of its founders, for where there
left the crystal.
is youth there are enthusiasm and the
We retraced our steps to a lifting place
most brilliant of promises.
With the power which these elements for dinner which was duly enjoyed and
of success give them the leaders of the
appreciated although the hour was early.
movement have a greater duty before them
Our guests at this feast were “the serthan the mere encouragement of Christian
work along denominational lines. They geant” and his friends and companions,
have within their reach a possibility that six little Scotch terriers, one of which we
will give the Christian a concerted power
! were informed “was a daughter of the
that he does not now possess. With such
a nucleus as is afforded
by this ('onvention, government.”
( hristian
We each wished to take one away as a
unity should no longer be merely
an idea for discussion, hut an
accomplish- j remembrance of our pleasant day at the
ed fact.
With an organization such as !
but not one could be spared by their
the ladies and gentlemen at Madison Square fort,
Carden perfected, infidelity should lose I protector.
its outposts at the lirst assuli. [New York
So after placing our names on the visitHerald.
or's book we reluctantly said “good bye”

ISA la, M

Conant ,(■ Co..

“
“

iTutfsTiiiy Pills!

the

naturally the structure would be
very damp, while in some places on the
bricks there is a formation which looks as

mill,

Monroe, with

|

other

the

'‘

The smallest pill in the World!

sail boat

ever

at

Belfast with

lyrl limn

Winterport and iilueliill

A steamer sailed

ojieratcd r11iseason,

>eived

& Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
A. R. Mitchell & Co.. N. E. Agents,

grounds.

river but she looked like

Will Ik*

as

Liggett

in the distance and old Mr. Waldo in

the west.

STAR PLUG Tobacco

there is of any < >ther brand made.
We manufacture more tobacco than any
other Factory in the world, which enables
us to give tobacco consumers more for
their money than any one else.

chewed

A wide stone wall surrounds t he top of
the fort and from this there is a line view
down the

CO.,

'East Side of Biver, BELFAST,
much

as

these points, but he could not enlighten us
on any subjects such
as
these.
Neither is any person allowed to take I
views within the fort

OF

I

RICH SOLID SILVER WARE.

welcome to all the information

could gain from

we

Carding!

THE CABLING MILL

questioning the
duty and could

our

Belfast, Me.

LOCKE'S,

them,

Kndeavor ! were a great many camion: and as we cnConvention will he watched with profound tered the place the echo < t so many voices
interest. Its delegates represent, more | sounded almost like the “roll of a snare
the

| f

.j

READ,

44 Main St.,

Hervey's

of the International Christain

believe,

Fancy
Fancy Spoons!
Souvenir Spoons!

III.

GEO. T

^®

"I I I.IMi AT OKI!

j

any

Clocks!

ClibW then try

|

we

Chicago,

estimates.

Don’t Forget the Place..

Iyr53

on

a

than

monials and get

Sold by Druggists at £1 per Bottle. G for £.
large Size, £1.75. 6 Bottles for £9.

in most respects remarkable and her country she gave the old fort and its
in many w ays the present mil initiation of an ! foster children a .salute,
On our descent from the summit we
exceedingly important movement. Beyond
the wide range of its influence the work came to an arched apartment where there
j

particularly
organization,

aekmotoks,
arranged lor pumping and power purposes,
adapted for all light work requiring from two to
six horse power: also for water
supply lor residences, farms and villages. Call and’see testias

on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
a
and poor patients can also obtain
tliis medicine free of charge.
ri
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
P i.'ior Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind.. since 1S76, and
is now prepared under his direction by tiie

stairway.

Cnity.

w as

-ALSO Ad EXT FOR-

-A# Valuable Book

/"*

FOR

S. W. PECK.

me.

Harrisville, Pa., March, 1891.
We began using i’astor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic
for our 1-*-year-old daughter (who had had
epileptic fits since she was 5 years old) over a year
ago with but little hope of any good, as we had
been so often disappointed in other
remedies,
but soon after using this medicine she began to
get better, and we hope that any and ail afflicted with this terrible disease will try
your wonderful remedy. I recommend your medicine to
every one affected with any nervous affliction
whatever.
fi. & BINGHAM.

number of cannon about the place-—no,
not even the number of steps in a certain

very considerable time
since thiscity has acted as the host of a religious convention. But there has been one
in progress at Madison Square Garden,
which

and 2 bottles cured

me

guard was true to his
give us no information on the dimensions
jot the fort, neither could he tell us the

Faxmi; B. Waj.d.

Christian

view.

our

pivots,

Hut in

prospective citizens they are in every way
preferable to the f'hinese and coolies.

for

AGENT

cannon; but we learned that the correct
name tor the so-called
pivot is “pintle.

slaves lnit to supply the demand for labor.
The climate of Brazil is not unlike that of
their own country, and as neighbors and

Now

I took medicines from many doc-

recover.

tois.butdid not get any relief until 1 took Pastor
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic. The second dose relieved

Q

lold

by

f

N. S. LORD.

Per Cent

Surplus.

100,000

Organized in 1885.
Paid Dividends of 5 percent, per annum for 4 1-2
years.
Paid Dividends of 7 per cent, per annum since
July, 1890.
Average Dividend since organization over *5 per
cent, per annum.
Surplus at close of last fiscal year, over $100,000.

Stock offered for sale at $108 per share
6t25
until July 31.
or

Phlladg,,

l> r5

Sail

Send to

/',p™

Llkcjaicttl C'e.»Mudli»on S«ui»r®s

ah r*'®'h,henti*r
Local Druggiata.

Boston.

Invests in Central Heal Estate in gmwingcities.
Authorized Capital.$2,000,000
Capital paid In. 1,250,000

Maker,

Ami maker of tents, awnings, carpets, etc., at the
building on Swan & Sibley Co. s wharf, formerly
occupied by (. apt. Geo. T. Osborn.
SA’i feKAC'i ION (..l AHA N I KKI).

Joseph Wim iamson,
Notary Public.

Jos. Williamson, Jk.
rolled ions ;t specialty.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON l SON,
Attorneys & Counsellorsat Law
(ifflces Over American

call at the office for information.

Kipress Office, Belfast.

ESTABLISHED

E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO.. ST. LOUIS, Ma

City Bleachery.

4w26

NOTICE.
ply* and,
poor return frights, they are
held for higher rates.
Yellow ular meal
PERSONS ar. forbidden trespassing on the
On May 17th, 1888, the Brazilian Senate generally
will
all
avoid
ALL
berrv grounds on the farm once known as the
pine’ coastwise freights are inactive, but
passed a bill granting immediate and un- nominally firm, especially from Gulf ports. distress from
i n d i gestible Peoples Crosby farm. If found trespassing will
lie punished to the extent of the law.
Coal freights Eastward are less active, but
conditional emancijiation to every slave
GEO. A. CROSBY.
food.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.
unchanged.
| Unity, July 12,1892. 2w28*
time.

as

tr cn’y

of highly
trial.d Cotton Seed Oil, and
Beef Suet.
Clean, dentate,
healthy and economical Lard
Iras had its day, and a
greasy
day it was. When next about

way to the top of the fort and as inquisitive persons always will do, wv asked
questions about every new object which

20th of that

should be free, and the

proportion of their fellow-

sleeping-ears,

io

It

of private property.
In point of
fact, however, by the slow workings of
the law among such a very large sla,ve

.-ted from

Back

provided foi gradual emancipation by declaring that every child horn of slave

several members of the imto the results of its labor in the meantime.
iamilv and a party of tourists from j
It idso allowed slaves to purchase their
'i States.
the
latter
was
Among
own freedom, by being credited w ith all
* l
y from Halt imore, and the Muservices performed beyond a certain maxv
>
at once charmed by her blue
imum and established an emancipation
hair.
golden
Seeking an intro- fund. Cut
the law proved impracticable.
be asked her to dance—and was
Forgeries were committed upon the re'•mbarrasscd by a eonspicuouscords of births, both by the slaves and
-' .tiit
refusal.
This little cxhibi
their masters.
The latter fixed so high a
are
prejudice so common in
valuation that no slave could possibly earn
\ merica. but ha
dly comprehended his
freedom, and they entirely neglected
<*unt ies— was observed
by < 'ount to educate the
children as required by law,
isband of the Princess imperial
so that when a
young man gained his freeand noble gentleman, descenddom he was not fitted to enjoy the rights
line of Freneb kings;- and he
of citizenship.
1
ispered something in the cm <*t
Nearly twenty years latei a law was
she smiled graciously, audimpassed making unconditionally free all
then-after was seen
"ere

elsewhere,

who leave airy idea of economizing their
resources and laying by a fund for “rainy

of them

because his ( abinet and
tremely slow
Parliament and everybody of intlucnee

'■.itidiee in this part of t he world,
dession ot
engineering ranks
he highest in Pra/.il. and while
Uebotieas had tilled

if not

urge suppression of the African
as soon a? that was accomplish- j chartered vessels for the purpose, brought
cd. presented plans for freeing the negroes over their friends and kinsmen and settled
in bondage.
Cut his progress was ex- her** as colonists and planters.

began

of the Mulatto. Andre Kellie best civil engineer Pra/il lias
n —illustrates t he entire absence

man

Macks in Brazil,

trade, and

•rv

tug

only

the persistant efforts of the late Emper- days.'*
Dining slavery tinier a number of
of the causes that led to, them purchased their freedom and went
«r. and was on*
»

re-

positions oi trust abroad and rehy at home, and was on terms of
with all tin* dignitaries of the
idle, in whose houses he was an
guest. It happened one time that
resent at a hall, where
among the

as a

his ilethroneineut.

'ruing, and it must be confessed
far as ambition and successful
d’orts go, ii would seem tliat the
he admixture of negro blood with
the

boiled to

to

National Library, "ine indices that
■ks and tallies are almost exelusivctvi n • ! v- headed
■! i d hv
aspirants

■

he

•<>

Iy49

in

terrible example to his fellow s.
Emancipation in Crazil wasentirely due

lately

are

about

was

'ret

■

:

Sole

fazenda,
tort in tlie United States.” So much for
number of neighboring planters assem- or Protestant. They are as ingenious and
om State of Maine!
1)<» nut go West if
bled. they having been invited according intelligent and make excellent mechanics
would be protected in time of war!
you
as
well
as
laborers, and they are about the
to custom, to witness the punishment, of a
Wt* wended our way up a w inding stairwho

—

N. K. FAIRBANKS CO.

1

rutgese college of ( oimlwa. are
• aidants of African slaves.
In the

it

had been

>

the most intelligent men of the
wlm were educated in Paris, or

NOW,

Cottolene. At leading grocers.

1

"f

tRtf I

has been introduced to take
place of lard There is

lyrnnnlO

grove.
for the next

penalty

tes-

BliiLF-rKEKLUYATTOX. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY,
ERRORS of
YOUTH. EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASE'!
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cloth,
gilt; 326 invaluable prescriptions.
Only $1.00
by mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospectus with endorse! cnts mn- ■
cram
of the Press ai.d vo.s:::arv
testimonials of the cured. IIIL*I»;
Consultation in person or by mail. Pnpcrt treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECV ar.d fHR.
TAI Y cr ir\
l>r. \v, jj. p, rKer. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, ^«c. 4 Bultlnch St.,
Boston, M;i*e.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imilitreh*.
tators, hut no equal.
The Science of Life, or feel? Preservation, is a
treasure more vdua'-ie than e< U. li, a! it now,
every WEAK an NERVOUS man. nod learn to
be STRONGJh uk: l iU..., in. (Gopyrighied.)

t

we

told

pnysician will

KIOWTHYSELF.

vr

00TT0LENE

would reach the
d'd come to a

we never

And at last when

for

dyspep-

tify, hen'e

on.

Fifty
ers.
grade pated slaves will network if they can help
The next place of interest was the offiit.
are
not
of offences.
One hundred for standing
capable of taking care of t.hem- cer s
quarters. These were good sized,
\ particular about the
amalgama- idle in the held; two hundred for quarrel- sel ves.
apartments, but the only sign of comfort,
oluis, so long as a man or woman ling with fellow slaves; and five hundred
Notable exceptions are found among the
which we of these very comfortable days
d freedom and worldly goods,dinfor any attempt to run away from the es- Minas Negroes, (natives of a territory on
could see, was the small fire place in
the
west
miiey * being the standard, rather tate.
coast
of
who
differ
from
Africa),
Up to the very last day before
the wall.
Yet, had these quarters been
mod.
The Brazilian constitution
all other blacks and as slaves were valued j
re-emancipation slaves were every where
of course they would be more
completed,
sad anything to say about color as ;
met wearing tin masks as a mode of at more that double the price of ordinary
to the fastidious tastes of our day.
inviting
•f civil rights; hence a Negro,
are
of
immense
frame,
punishment, or iron collars with upright Negroes. They
From the powder magazine we came to
born in bondage, once free, could
of great endurance, display a reprongs under the cars, or heavy log- capable
a
passage, on either side of which were
my social or political position by chains fastened from wrist to
markable
of
and
as
degree
intelligence,
ankle; and
piled up tiers of grape-shot and canister.
u k and
And now, hav- dark stories are told of tortures
energy.
perpetrat- freedmen make useful, industrious and
Here, while speculations were made as to
'bed slavery, Brazil has no dif- ed in cellars and
citizens.
arc
out-houses so recently thrifty
They
extremely the usefulness of
these as a defense now.
in overcome in settling the social
that the screams of the victims yet ring in clannish, speaking a language among
and how much good they would be it' an
growing out of it. such as have the ears of those who heard them.
An themselves unintelligible to others and
enemy should come up our river, the
thelTiited States, because here
English merchant in Uahia says that he practicing religious rites similar to those
guide amazed us by saying that he
ial fusion was already far adof Mahometism front which they
can
once had occasion to \i>ii the proprietor
thought “Fort Knox was the strongest
oid race prejudices do not exist,
of a distant
where he found a never he allured by missionaries, Burnish
lashes

SYKtS,

a

swal-

responsible

in ttgestion and

i

sia, as any

COMFORT powdep c©.. Hertford, Conn.

passed through the “main gal-

we

narrow., arched passage around a
square and which is not a plain smooth
walk, hut rises two steps at **ach arch.
1 liese arches are placed at short spaces

brotherhood,

rather than

were

lery,"

well pleased as they
Some of the orators, who

like many an abolutionist of the North, who would abolish the black man off the face of the
earth

Next

the

so

he.

to

rejoicing,

ia d is

g’s

nr.i

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
SEND POSTAL FOR FREE SAMPLE.

From one side of This passage we could
storing their favorite institution.
The
look through the small apertures to the
vinegar and popper; and twenty-live was, great problem now before Brazil is that of
opposite wall which was built beyond a
In this hot climate white men cantin* lu mber of lashes laid on the bare labor.
ditch to prevent the enemy from scaling
back of a slave when a dry leaf, or piece not do the work of Negroes, and the labor
the walls. And on This granite wall could
of boll was found in the cotton or a branch system of the country is in a state of total
he seen the marks left by the sharp-shootdemoralization. The majority of emanciwas broken in the coffee

whip

rial Capilla da t.loria, attended
•lite of the Capital; and the bride
ner.

oil

enlivened

"f

complexion of wliosc kinky-poiiseit would be a stretch of po*■*
all cafe'-au-lait.
The other
re

cruel

more

accelerate

ii<

■

infinitely

many sentinels seem to watch over that
the Capital city, sparingly j
j part, of the river ealled “the Narrows.'’

hy their treatment of animals,
flaying sheep alive, because by that proess the skins are believed to
be more
flexible; piling heavy loads for long jour-

is evinced

■'ling in
their linery in opera boxes and

\v

races are

settled down

H

Mrs. F. Edlesteen, 34th St.,
N. Y. City, says:
I have used
Comfort Powder on all my four
little ones. They all like it. It
relieves chafing, soreness, itching
instantly, and prevents contagion.”
Edna T. Robbins, Chelsea, Vt.,
After having measles, I
says :
had burning, itching blotches come.
A few applications of
Comfort
Powder completely removed them.”

<

having

lowed them; so lard has
s v d the lives of thousands
fry thru having avoided food
cf whi h it fetms a part.

Is the Best “ Baby
Powder” in the World.

>

their not

Vitality!

rwsjjawa?

Life-Saver

|

blonde

Strength!

as a

family, the ministers of river the party halted while three from
I
State, foreign representatives, and so on their ranks climbed the bill to the house j
lighter on that account. In Brazil seven in the evening they left the field- down through every, rank and strata of I
of the officer in charge to inquire if we
social status does not depend upon
work to go to the mill, or to household society.
Then there was a grand naval
might go through the fort. This inves«i«»r of the cutis, for in high life
tasks and to cultivate the
and
military parade and processions of
vegetable
tigating committee was politely received
w. the blood of the aboriginal Brapatches; until nine o'clock, when they schools and guilds and corporations and
tlie “Sergeant,” who told them to reby
mixed with Spanish and Portuwere looked in their quarters, to
sleep societies, and day after day they were turn to the party, pass through the
gate,
Mas been more frequently stained by
till aroused at four the next morning.
through the principal streets turn to the
| marched
right until they came to a
the African than mottled with
with
bands
and
banners
was
their
and
was
playing
Sunday
flying door on the left, then ascend a flight of
only holiday,
Mxoti.
Here “the shadowed livmerely a cessation of labor for three or and orators spouting the usual nonsense. I stone steps which might there he found.
!:'• burnished sun" is no disgrace,
four hours, in busy season reduced to one Every bouse was decorated with flags by
According to instructions we did walk
nteiisilied. and one often sees in or two
hours, and with some masters to day and illuminated by night. The theathe “black wall” which, I suppose,
family as many shades of com- nothing at all. They had no allowance for ters were opened gratuitously to the pub- j along
takes its name from the dark color of the
|
as
there arc numbers in it.
Christmas holidays, as was the custom in lic. and two of the public squares were
I square cut rock of which it is built and
Me creme de la creme of the arislie United States in ante-bellum days, and transformed into immense ball-rooms for
which from the river looks smooth and
licre are Negro and Mulatto tam|
those
who
wanted to dance.
in many respects the life of the Brazilian
The public
black.
Then we passed up the steps to
have been free and rich, from slave was as much harder than that of his generally being invited to this
part of the j
“Battery A,” where we could look down
k to the Sencgambiaii bongo «.|
brother in the North, as the Portugese celebration, the new-made citizens and
upon tin- lows of cannon and shells placed
i'<1. n s.
A ‘u need not he su r- and
Spanish character is naturally more eitizenesses universally availed themselves j «»n the lower side of the
fort, and, like so
ni'Tt. “U the fashionable Bua de
cruel than that of the
That of it. till it looked as if a black cloud had
...

Lard
HEALING WONDER.”

ferry boat for Fort Knox—
of the homes in Pe-

a

that

in the open air, celebrated
grand
with immense pomp in the presence of
a

!

barked

“a

find all kinds of SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
at my place.
g.
BROWN,
12t.f
High St., over Hervey’s Jewelry Store

lvrl

BLACKSMITH.

have

just returned from Boston with all the
leading styles of HATS and BONNETS, also
kinds of FANCY LACES ami BRAIDS. Old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You will

I
all

1816.

have rented the blacksmith shop of Mr. JONES
S. DAVIS, on Washington street, and am prepared to do horse-shoeing, jobbing, etc.

I

ZELMA S. RICHARDS.
Belfast, June 15, 1893.—24tf

EVERY

TIU RSDAY

townships

whole

are

waters, and the Indian and his birch bark
are alike things of the past.
The

contest.

used

now

are

of

canoe

about have taken

The

definitely
mainly publicans

are

log cabin

is

State, have been closely watching the result through the daily papers, and to
whom the victory of Milliken was the

Logs of uniform size are selected, occasion of much rejoicing. One of our
peeled off, and when laid up the local speakers has truly said. “The peocrevices are chinked with moss.
A large
ple of Maine seem to know when they
lire place of rough rock occupies one end,
have a good thing, and show their appreand although it was 1*0 in the shade when
ciation of it by keeping their Congres-

cabin.

REID,

the bark

OF NEW VO 11K.

FOll (iO VK11XOM.

CLEAVES.

we

visited Camps Bemis and The Birches
was bountifully supplied with

<»U El.ECTOR"

lire wood- provision fora

Electors.

Presidential

I. VU‘.L,

A

Ill- >M AS M
in HE. .-I' Bad:.
WILLIAM M. NASH, of Cherrytield,
1»i-1
E.
M.
1'irsi
>i>\i.e. ol' Sanford.
Se< .Mi- Hi-: ric-t. M. C. U kim. v.v «>.u*. of I.ewistoii.
\ W. U'ii.dks. of'Skowhegan.
Third. H>iri'
0. PENNEY, of MnlN'Il.
Fourth H.-Iliet 11«>DM
••

For Kepresenia lven to Congress,
Sc
riel Nels »n I>in<.;,e\ of Lewiston.
S. 1. Mili.iki \. of Belfast.
Third Hi-trict.
Fourth Idstriri. C.A. Bi*i"i ei.i.e. of Bangor.

though

some

The Republican" of Waldo < ount\ will meet in
on\eniioi! at the Court House in Belfast, Satur1 ay. August
is;ill, at 1" o eloek in the forenoon,
for the pun ose of nominating candidates for the
following dices, viz.: Senator, Sheriff. Judge of
l’rohatc. K' gister of Probate. County Attorney,
County Tr* a>urcr and County Commissioner.
The
imx
.t representation will be as follows:
Each t. wn will be entitled to one delegate, and
an
additional delegate for each fifty votes, or
fraction <.f twenty-live or more, cast for (Governor
Burleigh at the election of lsss. This basis entitles the several towns to delegates as follows,
17.

Belfast.V< Morrill. 2
Belmont.2 Xortliport. 3
Ki..ok>
Palermo.:>
Burnliu i!
Prospect... 2
Frank t-r:
Searsmom
4
<;
Freed. >n.
Searsjiort
l-i-'i"-'
4
-1|Stookt<'ii Springs
.-iISwanville. 3

4|jTlmnio.ike... 3
Troy. 3

Knox.

Libert;

.4

ii!« >I:.\ ill**.."Ij I "iiit\.
r, \N a 1<I« i.
Monr-f
W interjiort.
!'Iont\,:o

J

4
i;

T<>ral..:*s
I'll'
"i;ut\ f.,111mirtee will 1>»* in session at the
0<»nrr House for one hour previous to the meeting
!
I
oiiveiition for the purpose of receiving
'■i'"
e:i
S a delegates.
Per order of Chairman
W'.\ 1.1,0 Co. K 111*1 ISI.U AN < Cm Mi I K)
■

Herresholf 1! 1-1' rater \\ enunah has
liiad,e >; •,« starts in tlie last fortnight in
I

ji, British

ra< es

tight

wo

1

are no

Perhaps his
K.dwt-

prizes and

i 1st

There

pi i

Irish waters, and has

or

dies

on

one

second

the Wenonali.

explains why

name

(Ten.

cured the Prohibition nomination t«i President.
lie has a hard, well
><

filled
may

\

as

being

tlie sale of l»arrels of wine. l>ut
well Bid(fare)well to tin- hope of

1 'resident

The

next

year.

resorts

snmmer

are

not

so

well patEven the

ronized this season as usual.
torrid weather of last week failed to send
to the shore and mountains the crowds
awaited oy expectant landlords.
At Bar
Harbor

two

of

the

largest hotels,

the

l.'oili' k ami <dand Central, have not openthe; 1 doors.
White Mountain travel
has been light.

ed

Strike'
said

day that

the works

are

idle costs the Cm r-

negie

mpany >.*>0,00o. ft j.> pa days
sin-' :!■<• workmen went out and the
w'hce.s 'i ,pped moving.
That means a!
loss of '‘‘.“,0.000 to the
The
company.
1111

:ave

ind

been underarms

O00

day

a

one week.
have cost the star.-

P'-nr-ylvania >140,0CO.

The cost to
“mpany and to the State now foots
!11 "C
•.OUO, and is piling up at the rate
■•t sT' .' co a
day. In addition to all this,
1T

the

the wo; kmen lose their wages and 10
have lo't heir lives.

men

Amt: nans are toffee drinkers, yet all
"ho travel find the hardest
thing to obtain is a cup of good coffee.
This is as
true of first class hotels as of those of
less pretensions, and of restaurants as
well.
At a hotel recently an excursion
were served witli a
beverage W hich
experts said contained no trace of the
coffee berry, although it was called coffee.
One bitter cold day in New York a street

that the Governor

themselves the

business as

for Milliken. with the chances largely in
Tt was announced
favor of the latter.

remarks need not be

that the Governor and Staff with

was effectually
Morrell, of Gardiner,

and Dr.

Lapliam,

re-

carriages began to arrive somewhat earlier.
Mr. Milliken being among the first to arrive, followed by the Governor and party.
Wherever “Seth," as the hoys called him.
was the crowd would gather, and certainly it must have been very gratifying to

of

This ill-mannered tourist said

Augusta.

he did not drink

himself, simply because
lie had no desire for it, but when lie started off a short time later for a day’s fishing

it

was

part of liis outfit.

the

same

noticed that

was

was a

lia.sk of

liquor

that the

Sandy

River

failure and that inside of

would he abandoned.

A

a

year it

Farmington

there

success

a

from the start.

The

er

I

was
crying, “Hot mince pies!"
"Hot mince pies!" A customer
biting
into one found it as cold as a stone, and

remonstrating

on

with the

vendor was

told that hot mince pies was "the name
of them." So coffee was the name of the
compound of beans and chicory which
set forth the breakfast table on the occasion referred to.
Few who start on a

journey early in the morning care for a
lieartv breakfast; many
habitually make a
light morning meal. A cup of good coffee,
with bread and butter, would fill the bill
in stub cases; and the hotel which furnished such an article would lie
gratefully

remembered. We make the suggestion for
the interest alike of hotel
proprietors and
the

travelling public.

In the discussion in the senate of Mr.
(play's amendment making the Sunday
closing of the world’s fair at
a

Chicago

condition precedent for the
appropriation
of *-,.000,000 in its aid (in tile
shape of

10,Of0.000 souvenir half dollars) .Senator Palmer said there were thousands of
in Chicago alone who would never
the exposition unless they were allowed to do so on Sundays. These
people

people
enter

toiled six days in the week.
They were
chained to the oar. But the
saloon-keepers of
Chicago w ere all in favor of

closing

of tlie exposition on
\
Sundays.
Mr. Frye. “Does the law of Illinois allow liquor saloons to be open on Sun-

days?’’
Mr. Baliner.

“It does not.

It seems

to me, however, that I have heard that
the old parental Maine law is
hardly observed in the State of Maine.”
Mr.

Frye.

“Over three-fourth of the
State of Maine there is no such
thing as a
saloon known and in two or three counties there lias not been an occupant of a
jail for the last six years.”
Mr. Palmer.
Mr.

Frye.

saloon can be
Maine.”

“I

congratulate Maine.”
thing. No
found open on Sunday in

platform.

on

the

his

Staff,

and

seated upon
( ongressman Milliken sat
of the stage, the Go\-

right

being

the

who

meeting,

figure.

central

The

in turn

called upon the
As the go »d
prayer.
for all the national officers

from President he

Lakes is

and

down to the Gov-

came

he said, ‘’Oh. Lord, bless our
Governor/’ a fiy lit upon Mr. Milliken's
nose, which caused him to give a vigorous
ernor,

as

attractive—at

least to ! shake of the head,
apparently of dissent,
those who live on the seaeoast. where
those sitting near enough to seethe
only
j
there is more variety.
The raising of the cause understood why Mr. Milliken oblevel of < upsuptie and Mooslncmeguntie
But the
jected to the chaplain's

|

dam Hooded all the

request.

chaplain went on, "Aid him in all his un^
stumps dertakings/’ Another and more vigorous

trees, whose
protrude from the water in some 1places shake of apparent dissent, still tin fin
I
nearly a mile from short*. From a fringe stuck, “(dive him wisdom to plan for the
<*1 Head trees,
at
some
looking
points like future." Mill the fly remained hard and
a
palisade, rise densely wooded hills of' fast to the nose. Finally, to get rid of the

varying altitudes.

The general effect is
rather monotonous, and one misses the

wind-swept
waves,

its

with

confounded pest, the dignified Congressman whipped out his handkerchief ami

its

white-rapped
rocky promontories against
sea.

with

whieh the breakers dash and roar, its
and sandy benches, and even the
i"us that hang low ovei the water or rise
in fantastic clouds to drift
away before an
off-shore breeze, l.ut the air of the
Uangeley region is delightful, although it lacks

pebbly

the

sharp tonic of old ocean's breath.
Pure spring water abounds, and so, alas!
do mosquitoes and black Hies. Such minor
discomforts do not, however, deter the

1

!

sportsman, and should not the tourist
from visiting this far-famed
region.
It was somewhat of

Rangeley

a

much moderation

as

as was

possible

exercise under the circumstances brushed the offender from his nose. This episode made quite a little fun among the
hoys at the time, and probably no one will
enjoy it now more than Mr. Milliken.
Very Truly Yours,
E. B. B.
Lynn. July loth.
to

surprise to find at

1

of the best farms in Maine.
It is about three miles from the
village of

!

one

Session of Odd Fellow Grand Bodies.

Special

tiie Grand Encampment and Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Maine,
were held at Portland on
Tuesday, to elect
Grand Representatives to the Sovereign
Lodge and transact other business. The attendance was large and much interest was
manifested in matters before the Grand
sessions

of

Lodge.
The Grand Encampment opened at 8.30.
and the session was brief. William E. Plum-

| the

forenoon. The principal business was
buildings are cosy, with barns, etc., am- j to act on a memorial from Manufacturers
pie to accommodate his large crops. He and Mechanics Lodge, of Lewiston, in regard to a case that was before the last sescuts yearly 200 tons of
hay, harvests 2,000 sions
of the Grand and Sovereign Lodges.
bushels of grain and :’,00 bushels of pota- j
The memorial was indefinitely postponed.
toes, has a good orchard, a stock consist- I
Grand Master Nicholas Fessenden, of Fort
ing of 00 grade Durham cattle, 000 CotsFairfield, was elected Grand Representative
wold sheep, and la horses
(including some for two years.
tine Percherous) and uses all modern
agriFish and Fishing.
cultural implements on his farm.
In ad- j
dition to being tlie leading farmer lie is I
Capt. Will Brown, of North Haven, took
one of the most extensive lumbermen in I
five barrels of mackerel in his trap one day
tlie lake region.
last week.
are

cleared.

His farm

j

j

}

Tlie decorations and fittings of the hotels and camps are characteristic.
Under
the verandas on the sides of tlie hotels are
rows of iron hooks on which to rest tlie
rods of tlie fishermen, and where rods are
also kept for the use of those who come
unsupplied. At the camps of Capt. Barker
tlie door handles, some of them of
large
size, are made of natural crooks, each one
different and all quaint.
Deer and moose
heads and antlers are much used for interior decorations, and in one dining room
a

dozen

formed

more

or
a

of deer hoofs and ankles
Brown paper cut to

hat-rack.

tlie size of the large trout adorn the
walls,
witli the weight of tlie fish, date and
name of the fisherman inscribed thereon.
At Soule’s Pleasant Island Camps tlie main
camp has a circular stairway leading
from tlie office to last floor, the banisters
of which have polished moose feet for tlie

support
and

top and bottom.

at

dining room are finished
huge open fire-places

both have

The office
in cedar;
and mod-

Mr. Henry French, of Belfast. Tuesday
caught twenty-one mackerel on a hook at
Crow Cove, lslesboro. These are the first

j mackerel
in this

to

he taken

on a

hook this season,

vicinity.

! theThere
last

reported

at this

port during
three months 32b,b71 live lobsters
and 23,75b dozen of canned lobsters.
When
we consider the fact that it takes on an average the meat of 50 lobsters to fill one dozen cans, and that the above
figures represent
the importation of more than one and a half
millions of lobsters in three montlis at this
port alone, we get some idea of the enormous consumption of this article of food in
this country. [Portland Express.
were

Portland is

a

centre

for the

swordfishing

industry, and one of the Harpswell Heet has
just been there fitting out for a cruise. This
fishing is remunerative business, the fish
selling last year in Portland as high as 11
cents a pound, and a single fish often weighing 500 or 1,000 pounds. Sword-fishing is a
dangerous business. It is conducted by
means of harpoons, and the fish, which often
lives five or ten hours after being harpooned
is then a dangerous customer to handle.
Cleveland and Stevenson
notified

were

officially

yesterday
mantels, ornamented with deer heads
for President and Vice President respecand
The
antlers, birds, wings, etc.

of their nominations

ern

shelves are

uniquely put up with bracklegs, with hair and pol-

ets made of deer
ished hoof

on.

“And another

Old Man Gladstone has come out on top
in the British elections.

tively by

the Democratic National Con-

vention.

Just

imagine

The Belfast Manual
now

in successful

will

accomplish

doubt.

boys,” you
impressed. It

j
|

is

revival

the treatment is about like
this.
When the patient applies to the cure,
he registers his name and pays sftO.OO down,
which entitles him to three we ks' treatment,
which is the average time needed.
This
do.-s not include board, which lie can obtain
could find out.

a

tlieir

surprise!

Training School is
operation, and that it
good work none can

C•■!::: r.ttee.

a

sleeve of the

on

widow and

thing

into his arm, and lie puts on his coat
and goes out. This th< y
all “taking tin*
shot,” and the institution they dub the

one

one

child,
one

(

He

a

was

can have ail they want of it. after three
four days have m- desire for it. It may
he a humbug, and it
may be a fad, but either
it is effecting some wonderful resuits or it

very successfully manufacturing a large
number of first class liars. At each branch
of the cure, there is an
alphabetical list of
every patient tiiat has been treated, and if a
patient goes to drinking again lie will
not be admitted the second time.
i>

esteem-

I here

is

none

of this

forgiving ninety-

the Keeley. One ticket is all
Dr. Keeley says that he can cure
you get.
ninety-live per cent, of the cases brought to
him, but lie cannot make brains, and a man
who will acquire a taste for liquor after lie
lost it, he considers brainless. Somehow that remark seems to indicate that
Keeley possesses quite a quantity of the article himself. If I were addicted to the habit of being sober
only one day in the
month, ami could get hold of ninety dollars
I should certainly take a three weeks’ outing to Farmington in close proximity to the
Keeley cure. One man told me that lie had
been in every inebriate asylum in the country
and they did him no good; in fact nothing
had till lie came there. I did not intend
this letter for a temperance lecture, but I
got so interested in the cure, that I thought
possibly the readers of the Journal, who

three girls, aged twelve, ten and seven.
She will be missed n more than one family
circle. She leaves six brothers and two sisters (one brother ami one sister having passed on before) besides a widowed mother to
mourn their loss.
But a short eight weeks
since her father, Amos Gibbs, was laid to
rest. About one year ago she experienced
a change of heart and left her choicest treasures in the care of her Heavenly Father, in
whom s he so fully trusted. It can be said
of her, as one of old, her children rise up and
call her blessed. She was a great sufferer
for years, but was seldom heard to murmur.

!
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POPULAR

FURNISHERS1

HOUSE

trading with

ta

—

R. H. COOMBS & SON.
We

show you the

can

FINEST LINE. GREATEST VARIETY
Mj

will

wo

Stive

sou

LOWER PRICES

than anv other furniture store in the State. W e are wotYOUR INTEREST. We want to FURTHER INGRESbusiness.

We offer inducements that

no

rther house

cw

Our trade has increased to such an extent that we can a!':
sell CHEAPER than our competitors. When you need aw
in Furniture come to R. H. COOMBS & SON
we will prove to your satisfaction that we
-Lead them

all

Quality and Price.

in

UNDERTAKING.
In this line

always prompt and reliable. Always
BURIAL GOODS of best quality on hand, a
our prices are the lowest.

we are

H

R.

COO M B S

70

&

7'J

c1e

■:

S ON

Street. Belfast.

Miiin

STheBelfastClothingHoust
A STRICTLY ONE-PRICE HOUSE
Now

opened for the SUMMER TRADE.

open-

train is the

cunningest thing

earth.

ed at the High school building Tuesday with
forty pupils. Wednesday morning a Journal
representative called and found a class of
play with. This road runs from Farming- young hoys busily at work. The teacher
ton to Phillips up through the Sandy River said he had four classes of
boys,and hoped
Valley. It is no road for a wedding tour, as soon to add a class of young girls.
a seat only accommodates one, aud there is
Each boy had a well equipped bench and
no opportunity for the bride to lay her head
they were making the shavings riy in a manon her husband's shoulder when she is tired,
ner that would have done credit to a boss
and no making glad the waist place for the
Each bench is supplied with
carpenter.
old man. It is a lovely ride up through the planes, saws, dividers, rules, squares and
valley, aud a tine farming country 1 should other tools known to the craft. The first lesjudge by the looks of things. The train pull- son consisted in teaching the pupil the use of
ed up at a place in the town of Strong long the T square and to draw straight lines. The
enough for the party to get a drink from a boys were engaged in shaving and planing
mineral spring which gushes out of a rock out straight pieces. The material was box
near the track and is covered
by a little wood and the pieces were about one foot in
building. The spring runs eleven gallons a length. “We have an object in everything
minute, and thirty seconds was long enough we do,” said Mr. Schuercli, “and are manuto fill up the Maine delegation. I should
say ! facturing something. Those pieces the boys
that it was a good brand of water. As to are at work upon are a part of a paper rack.
its medicinal qualities I will give my testi- ! The next lesson will be in getting out the
As the boys advance they are
rnony that since drinking a glass I have not side pieces.”
been troubled with rheumatism, smallpox, given more difficult work.
wreak lungs, creditors or tight fitting boots.
The ladies of the Non-Partizan W. C. T.
At Phillips w'e go over the Phillips and U., who inaugurated this work, are entitled
Rangeley road in another narrow guage. to much credit, as are also the generous peoFrom here on we begin to leave civilization ple who have contributed money and tools.
behind. The country looks more wild aud We shall watch the work with much interragged. Less cleared land and more forests. est.
on

I al-

ways want to take the whole thing in my
grip and bring it home to my little girls to

I

are

lungs, aged

about 5S years. She was ill about three
months and had an operation performed.
Mrs. Durham was a native of Belfast, and a
daughter of the late Robert Quimbv. Her
mother was a sister of the late Mrs. Josiah
Simpson. The deceased married Anson E.
were as ignorant as I had been about it,
Durham, and for many years lived in the
would be interested too.
I shall not be of- ! house on
High street near the Public Librafended if any one skips this part of my let- ry. Mrs. Durham had many friends here,
j who mourn her death. She has one brother
ter.
and two sisters—Charles, who lives in Lynn,
About tour in the afternoon the party met
Miss Frances Quimby, and one married sister.
Mrs. Durham has two sons. Mell and
at the depot of the Sandy River R. R. Here
1 Albert.
The remains of Mrs. Durham will
I saw' “Gid” Foss, who used to be station
arrive in Belfast to-day for burial.
master in Belfast.
He has charge of the sta- !
tion at Farmington where he has been, I j
The Manual Training School.
think, since the S. R. R. R was opened for
business. This road is a narrow guage, and
The Belfast manual training school, unnext to a litter of new pigs, a narrow guage der the
management of Mr. Schuercli,

Mamm

ire us.

-of happy and satisfied buyers who

Mrs. Susan Durham, of Boston, died Sun-

day morning

<

‘•The only '.how of
will isir here **.’<

Belfast.

full line of

in.

>

I

mother,

were

nine times at

olos>ai

STREET PARADE at 10

Spectacles.

! bed at her In
in Brocks Jlattle L.. j
wife of Benjamin Ibove. g.-.l :«* years. She 1
was a devoted, wife and nether.
H.
bus- !
band lias been a crip'de for several y< ars and j
he has our fullest sympathy in his great I
loss.
He depended so much on her strong
will and judgment for help in the family.
Her life was given for her children, which

or

(

time,s greater than

Silverware,

as the large attendant e at the luner.il ceremedicine. This i* ail there is t it. and I monies fully attested. The toils and troubles
think that ;t speaks volumes he tin- uistitu- j of life all over, he lies
turn, when 4<S drunkards with m-thing to do
“Asleep ill Jesus, blessed sleep,
From which non-ever wak.-y. weep."
ail day. and a barrel I whiskey
right where

they

Congress

Monarch Museum. Peerless Pai>
drome. Trained \nimal Exp«*sif'

•

ed among a large circle of acquaintances.
1 Lis character and integrity were unimpeachable. H«* made man
and iasting friends,

“shooting gallery.’ Ever', two Incurs during the day they take a small dost* of liquid

.).)

J,.|i

IRWIN BROTHERS

Watches,

High Street,

daughter)

sister.

Evening,

Friday,

^“Finest Watch Work Don- Promptly.

brother and

Cars 25

Railway

Palace

Afternoon and

JEWELERS.

r>i Dr. Lapguition of the serrh
this and similar oceash us the following resolution wa> reported and adopted
The members of the Press Association who
have ell jo;, ed the trip To the Han-eh vs and
the White Mountains feci under renewed
obligations to Dr. W. P>. Lapham. His familiarity with the Sections visited, and excellent management, made a complete simcess of the excursion, and
is felt tliat his
iahois in our behalf should nut pass mire*
rev.

Obituary.

line, with the left arm out of the
coat, and a.slit cut in the sleeve
of tin- shirt, and the coat pulled up over the
shoulder, the arm hanging by the side. As
they pass by where the attending doctor
stands, each one throws his coat from his
shoulder, extend* his arm. and the doctor,
with a hyperdermh syringe, injects someform

,

og-nized.

anywhere. Four times a day, at appointed
hours, tile patients (there are 4s there now)

COMING.

I«s

THAYER & Aims,

,iu

Joseph Allen Smith, of Monroe, died quite
suddenly July sth. of heavt trouble, brought
on largely by la
grippe, from which he '‘offered severely about a year ag-r He was
born in Newburgh, March 21. 1*4*. an.i resided there until 1881, going into the carriage
business. From 1*8! until 1 vsb, he was
trade in East Diximuit.
From the first «-f
1888 lie was in the carriage business
again in
Monroe until recently, when his health failed rapidly until the end « ame. He leaves a

»

■■

headache.

Holers' Circus Lot

the

In
ham

and sick

-.’is

FOR SALE.BY THE AGENTS,

Sandy Hirer Kailway Companies ; by rlu* p;oprie orsi't hotels at Hangeley, Haines* Landing, Middle Dam. Errol and Colebrook, N.
Charles A. Pilsiukv.
E. XV. Mokkell.
S. T. Pn kaki>.

-r

biliousness, jaundice,

fSAFETY BICYLES)

adopted:

The members of the Maine Press Association on the annual excursion of lso-_» desire
to express their appreciation of the courtesies extended by the Maine Central and

H.. and b\ the various steamL..ai
lakes traversed b\ the party.

<;•*t HOOD

Hold's Puls

25

t.

Sarsaparilla

b -.‘Hh and corin',nr."

Belfast,

prepare the usual resolution
thanks and the following was reported

and

help being favorably
a

Hood's

committee to
of

excitement,
for the patient ha* nothing in the world to
do. but get full if lie wants t«•
As near as I
mu

..

held in Colebrook, N. H.. the evening
July 1"), President Dunhar ippointed a

of

Through

cannot

l*ntrolman Julius Zeidler
<>r l> l*-v >:u.v:i. N. \
P.ul
Fore-.
t
f II
t> toe merit
His wife t:'k',s it: >r *!:zzin‘*<s and in
:•
i d works tdnr dmp'
iddblrv;;
:t u
1 ,s without I
!' r Thnt Tired I-♦
i Hi- 'U;::dy r~r,.;nm
i
u»«.

tion

a

has

Rangeley on tlie shore of the lake, com- j mer, Grand Patriarch, was elected Grand
manding a fine view. Mr. John R. Tooth- j Representative for two years.
aker, tlie proprietor, lias 800 acres of
The session of the Grand Lodge lasted all

land, 400 of which

of her.

the

were

offer

man

party

vendor

tlie

to
| chaplain
prayed

sumption.

particularly

all

chairman introduced the President of tin

Hampshire was reached.
At the hotels and camps no liquor was
kept for sale, and if any is used it must
he brought by visitors for their own con-

Hangeley

with

prominent officials

ernor

traffic until New

not

Governor

good

Have taken the treatment ri\e weeks, and
:ny legs are almost a* go*si a* new, and J
feel like a new man. I shall stay till September about here, and shall go into the
Kangeley and fish, and then g< > home i.. Xew
York.”
When you hear talk like this on all
side* from men who have eai h been “one of

several Ex-Governors, Generals, and oth-

tion. it may lie stated.as the result of observation and enquiry, that after leaving
Hangeley there were no indications of the

the

of this,

quite amusing and we believe it has not
I as yet appeared in print. It runs thus:

paid, the remainder going into imThe stock was recently sold
provements.
at SI-TO.
Hut to return to the liquor ques-

as

lysis—lj was drinking 4<- ounces or whiskey every day (that's a quart and a quarter.)
They gale me at tlie cure 1M ounces a day,
which l u.iik fur about four days. Then I.
stopped, and have had no desire for it since.

enough perhaps
by relating a little incident
happened at this time, which was

which

iosing

a

and will close

was

on

no

was

We have said

near

had, by my brutal treata
friend who was
cured, I came here. When 1 arrived. I had
t<> be carried to my room.
My legs, from
above my knees, were paralyzed.—nun par-

easy to see that Mr.
M. could distance the Governor.

Its equipment includes of seven locomotives and it has 7T freight ears in constant
use.
Last year the net earnings were 20
percent., and an eight percent, dividend

The scenery

as

came

as a man ever

ment

to get in a peg here and
he mingled with the hoys, hut at

this business it

mail

present promptly exposed the fellow's igIn fact this road, IS miles in
has been

wife

Railway opportunity slip

norance.

length,

The Governor of course let

have lost money, lost friends, lost

position, and

eceive the genuine and heartfelt greetings
that were accorded Mr. Milliken on this
occasion.

T

years.

1

It may have been
who was heard to say, a

man

day later,

a

other

persons would be present
and address the old soldiers from the platform in the large tent at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of the day we refer to. The

distinguished

the temperance matter he
brought to book by Ii. K.

on

of each, the boys
portion being quite

strong for Rurleigh, while Knox. Lincoln.
Waldo and Hancock counties were as strong

Hangeley

uncomplimentary

cause

from the Kennebec

manners

corded. but

ago

year

one

looking with rather

eyes toward Mr. Millikeifs seat
At the State re-union of G.
in Congress.
A. R. Veterans the hoys discussed among

a noisy Boston man, whose
and bad grammar were alike
conspicuous, declared that the Maine people were a drunken lot and that Maine
was the rainiest State in the Union,
ither

had

knew
was

longing

uri ng sarsa pa ri i 1 a.

E«t

he troubles at

;

At

good

as

We

candidate.

a

It is said that

their work be-

of

the result

pleas-

during the Convention, where
Rurleigh was so prominent

Governor

visitors cost them

is almost

trout at -S:;o

with

ed

fore and

frequented by

are

caught by

Lakes lg feet by a
example it is
the
Homestead: Every lowlands.killing

costly.

are

The

about s:’,0 per pound, and it will be seen
that it pays the State handsomely to protect the fish within its borders.
Selling
111a n ufact

«

of them

lumbermen in the winter.
the trout

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION

<

rainy day.

feel well

of Mr. Milliken should

various camps and hotels depend mainly
on the
fishermen for their patronage,

The friends

intact.*'

delegative

sional

each cabin
For

interest in this

deep

a

We have been able to note quite
that hundreds of earnest Rein this city, and thousands in the

model, but

oars

own

natives of this district who now reside
The Republican Clubs here-

the favorite abode of the sportsman, but
it differs materially from the old time log

FOll VICE PRESIDENT,

B.

accom-

elsewhere.

built of wood, and
used instead of paddles.

Republicans of
again nom-

Congress. This is good news
to every son and daughter of Maine at
home or abroad; especially so is it to

modation of the sportsman and tourist.
ply on these inland

are

We

in

successor

hotels

spacious

JoKKXAL.

inated Mr. Seth L. Milliken to be his

Swift little steamers

crafts

HARRISON,

OF 1XIUAXA.

HENRY

The scenery is very tine, so fine in fact that
Concerning Judas Iscariot.
it almost seems as if it were strained through
Mr.
Crawforil S. Griffin, of 812 WashingOCR GEORGE GOES TO THE RANGE LEYS.
a sieve.
1 enjoy good scenery, especially at
ton street, Boston, has written and publishI have always wanted to go to the Rangea theatre.
It adds so much to the play. I :
ed a queer theological pamphlet, to prove
levs.
Of course I don’t mean always, but also can stand a good deal of it in the daily
that Judas Iscariot did not commit suicide
for the last fifty or seventy-five years I have, walks of life. My whole being is tilled with
after betraying his Lord, accordand when the association decided to go there appreciation, and sentiment, and awe, and \ by hanging
ing to Mathew's account, nor die of hernia as
I metaphorically wept for joy. I never weep things. I am as full of it, as a cinnamon intimated in Acts hut that he lived for
many
any other way, unless I stand in the close bear is full of cinnamon. I don’t know how j years, atoned for Ids treachery hv a pious
and wrote the fourth Gospel, w hieh has
life,
who
is
slicof
much
a
a
bear
full
of
as
I
cinnamon
is
presence
worth,
good looking girl,
been ascribed to St. John. Tt is really woning raw onions, and the wind is blowing my never had occasion to cassia hear, i think 1 ; derful how much internal evidence containwill stop this sort of thing, as I smell trouble ed in this Gospel and other parts of the New
way.
Testament, the author succeeds in putting
The party, numbering thirty-three, met at bruin.
Our Grorge.
j together to sustain this startling assertion.
Farmington, arriving there on different
We do not wish to peril our reputation as an
Press Excursion Notes.
trains from different directions. Our party
authority on theology hv endorsing so heterodox a theory as this of Mr. Griffin, hut we
of seven from Belfast got there before dinner
The most enterprising member of the party
venture to say that he makes out fully as
and proceeded to “The Willows” to await was a lady from Gardiner, who furnished a
plausible a case as the average thcr ist. The
the coming of the rest. Here we were met
very interesting column for last week’s issue price of the pamphlet is 10 cents. Rockland
by McLearey, who took the party in the of the Kennebec Reporter. The newspaper Opinion.
afternoon, and drove them about the beauti- men of the party doff their hats to Mrs.
The Canipmeeting at Verona Park.
ful village
Lest someul Farmington.
Webster.
the
should
criticise
from
Boston
body
The Spiritualists wil. hold their c.ampNext to the lveeley cure, I Cilia’s Sarsapaabove paragraph, and think Mac d:ove us
ri 11a was the chief topic. Tin- company in
meetiiig at Verona Park from August ltth
j
will
state
about town like a flock of sheep, I
j advertising their medicine have been adver- to the 28th. Besides the week day meetings
that he procured vehicles to which were ati Using Belfast, but the sale of the concern at special services with able mediums w ill he
tached horses, which hauled the vehicles con- !
lias attracted a deal ol attention to held each Sunday. Half fare rates are offertaining the party through the roads, streets, our city.
ed to Bucksport on all railroads during the
The speakers and sermonth of August.
avenues and by-ways of the settlement.
The Mooselookmegiuitic House, which was vices announced for
Sundays are as follows:
is
notable
there
places
Among the other
visited the other day by tlu- Maine Press exsev\ ices --..ndm-ted
Memorial
August 11.
by
a branch of the much talked of Keeley cure,
cursionists, is a very pretty place but its officers of the association: Aug. 21. A. E
be
name
should
abridged. Summer visitors Tudale, the blind medium, Samuel Wheeler,
and 1 must say that for once in my life I got
come to this State elderly for rest.
[Bangor elocutionist and inspirational speaker; Netinterested in a practical temperance lecture. Commercial.
I
tie Holt Harding, test medium. Aug. 28th.
I defy any one to g<> to Farmington and stay
services, lectures with platform
I
C.
T.
of
“Flyrod” (Miss
Crosby,
Farming- closing
there half a day, and not come away favorably
tests.
Conference meeting in the evening.
ton), was the hero of the Maine Press Assocure.
t.»
the edition company. Her eateli was the main
Up
impressed with the Keeley
{
time we were there, 1T."> patients had been ! food of the party's first breakfast at the
! Rangele\ Lake House. To eaten a dish suftreated, and 174 had been cured of a desire tieieiit for a
party of thirty hungry newspaj
for liquor up to date, and that one was dis- per men and women is
feather in the cap
|
of
even Miss “Flyrod." Mr. David T. Haim s
did
not
the
rules.
he
!
because
obey
charged,
! was her guide. The string consisted of over
I talked with several «-f the patients and
i forty nirc ones. This would be no remarkthey all told the same story. Had all been j able feat with worms, but a good day’s work
continued drunkards, were brought, or came j with the tiy. They were e aught in a near
and the returning party took the train
there full as a goat. One had the jim jams, pond
a few miles below Rangele>
Such spoils of
and said he did n< >t know for three days a
"ingle day proved the wonder and admiration
of
the
ii
on
or
New
hoard the
York.
whether lie was in Farmington
pern
pushers
“Fast Fly Fisherman.
On arriving at the
He had been there live weeks, and was gohotel the magnificent string was presented
ing home the next day. Said he had no more ; to Mr. Marble t<> be enjoyed by the party for
desire for liquor than if he had never used it. j breakfast. [Phillips Phonograph.
Another patient was a New Yorker, about 40
Maine Press Association.
Said he to me, “I’ve seen it all.
years old.
I’ve been as hard as they make ’em for 1.1
At a meeting of the Maine Press Associa-

the Third Maine District have

yet untouched by

as

OF THE

to learn that the

glad

are

canoe

FOIt l’F.ESIDENT,

WHITELAW

The Maine Press Excursion.

Millikeu’s Nose.

Mr.

on

TO THE EDITOJI
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Now Belfast lias sold lier
Sarsaparilla she
National Bank to take eare of the
profits. Lucky Belfastit.es! [Bath Times.

The Belfast Band will give an open air
on school house common this, Thursday, evening, beginning at 7.30 o’clock.
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severely burned last

The stove was at
and leaked, and Mr. Wriglit
linr.se t*« repair it. The fluid was
pan and Wright attempted to
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burned.
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Shea Company closed a
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last Saturday evening. The
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hist nights.
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Detective. On page seventh j
issue nun be found a notice of !
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l.ynn, Mass. Mr. Crabtree is a
win has attained success as a1
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Josephine in the Water.
karkentiiie Josephine was snec^ssink

li'-d last

Thursday afternoon from

Donahl & Brown. The vesd without her masts, but juryerected on which to display
The day was tine and a large
Mi

|

|

.-ted in the

yard, many going on
vessel. Just before two o'.-loek
'lock was split --lit, and with a
vessel slid rapidly down the ways,
When she
very grace!ui launch.
>.<-r steam whistle sounded and was
iiy tin- tug Ralph Ross, the steam
-man and tin-small yacht of Pen
When tlie steam yacht Talisman
"i the harbor she tired a gun in
.losephine. The barkentine was
lie steamboat wharf by the Ralph
11 site n*>w lies. The vessel is very
the water, looking even better
'h the stocks.
Saturday the rig.■
-hears for hoisting in the mast-,
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will he

rigged as quickly as possifinishing touches are being put
ihn,
The vi-v.el is as tight as a
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me

time

One of the hand-

that
was

has
the

visited

our

Talisman,

of

which left here Thursday afliar Harbor.
Her hull is dazand w;th a jet black smokestack,
-oars

and

shining

brass

work,

she

tiy picture. Her dimensions are:
feet: beam. 17 feet, and gross
o'l tons. She was launched in New
lss- and was tirst christened Tillic.
wards changed to the pretty name
bears ...A big iron keel was cast
k at the foundry of the Bangor Ma.'nl Foundry Company for a new

••*

1

Alfred Adams, of Casweighs nearly 5,;>30 pounds. The
js
been shipped to Castine-Mr.
’O
Brown, of Pulpit Harbor, North
went to Camden Saturday to puralteriai for a sloop boat, 34 feet long,
la
is building... .Mr. E.
L. Mais building a handsome tender for
oseirs yacht Sprite-The new yacht
•'larted from Bangor about July 17th for
"t Bay with her owners and a
party
-'• ’.Jeiiien aboard.
A description of the
was
recently given... .Thesloop yacht
zed hv Mr.

"1

left

‘■an

Brewer

with
Saturday
'""r'
C^orge P. Aiken, Herbert Lord ami
f’"ttingill aboard for a cruise of sev3
> down river.
Mr. Lyman Currier
*
ii the
party at Islesboro and at Rock11 be increased by the addition of Mr.
"I Sanford, Fla.... Caj»t. S. H. Bar1
lamily left Brewer on the new steam
iia Saturday afternoon for Islesboro
1

■

:

lamily

will remain for the

season.

It

built by Mr. Charles Veazie in
yard, Brewer, was recently launch*
•' has
nut yet been named or received
'■'Us and
rigging. She is 30 feet and 4
length overall, 10feet and 10 inches
•1 draws about 4 feet.
Her model is
■ue and the best of material has been
the construction of the craft. Mr.
has done all the work himself. The
Alil « arry four sails, mainsail,
jib, jib
and gafftopsail, and will spread
-1’! amount of canvass. She has a
roomy
■

;

good-sized standing-room....
^ h.hia sailed Monday on a week’s cruise
'Ir. Louis Pendleton, of Minneapolis,
^arsport. friends on board... .The sloop
hla, of Boston, Capt. L. P. Little, was
_,p! here Monday-Sloop yacht Hattie,
b
,*ton, arrived at this port Monday, amt
afternoon took Mr. Wright of Crosby
*r| l a
party of ladies out sailing. The
SI,i'-n are much pleased with Belfast
The South Boston Yacht Club sailed
Boston last Saturday on the annual
a

J

The rieet included schooner Marie,

Tl). Batehelder,
‘‘"C

a

frequent

visitor to

The Eastern Yacht Club fleet arCamden July 12. There were about
v«ssHels, with Commodore Gardiner in
from Boothbay bound to Bar
jj
h ,Ju.r> the trip taking about six hours from
Gen.
^•ribay. The yacht America with WiuC;rr5M included, also a part of the
Club fleet.

‘^ayHower,

j

!

concert

At the express office Wednesday morning
goat which was shipped to Mr. C. B.

Medal

Contests.

was a

Burleigh

at

Augusta.
The members of the Belfast Gun, Rod and
The subject of Mr. A. I. Brown’s lecture
Services will be held at Memorial Hall,
Ride Club, have been photographed and
at Fryeburg Aug. 10th—Board of AgriculBelfast, Sunday at 2.80 and 7.20 p. m., local
their pictures are to appear in the
Sporting ture Day—is “The A prateur Geologist,” and time. All are invited.
Review of New York and
Chicago.
not Amateur Geology, as stated last week.
The fortunate holders of stock in the Dana
The Belfast Band will make an excursion
Mr. George A. Gilclirest, the well known Sarsaparilla Co. received the pay for their
to Bar Harbor Aug. Pth.
The trip will he
shipbuilder, has bought a 537,000 dry dock stock yesterday. They struck a bonanza.
either on the steamer
Sedgewiek or Ciinbria. of Boston parties. It will receive a vessel
Attention is called to the time table of
Further announcement will he made later.
with a 150 foot keel. He will have it towed
steamer Emmeline published in another
Mr. A. A. Hurd, of -Belfast, lias cut this to Rockland and anchored near his
shipyard. column. The steamer is now on the
route
year twenty-five tons of hay.
Last week he
The Camden and Rockland electric railbetween Belfast and Castine.
put two mowing machines into his field, ami
road will be opened in about one week. Mr.
in just four days had all his
A naptha launch about 20 feet in length,
hay harvested Harry Weston, who yvas assistant superinand stored in Ids barn.
arrived on the train yesterday morning from
tendent of the Augusta, Halloyvell and GarPortland, having been sent to that place by
The Belfast Band gave an excellent open diner railroad, has been chosen
superintendsteamer from New York. The launch is for
air concert last Thursday
evening from the ent.
the use of the family of Mr. J. W. Dougan,
stand on Schoolhouse Common. They played
The Methodist Sunday school and society
who have a tine cottage on the North Shore,
until stopped by the darkness. No lights
made an excursion Wednesday to Blake’s North
port.
have yet been placed over the hand stand.
Point, Cape Ruzier, on Steamer Electa. The
The Circus. Don’t forget Irwin Brothers
We saw at Swift \ Paul's last Saturday a
day was tine and a large party went over,
sijiiash and a pumpkin that were as perfect returning in the early evening. A picnic circus which exhibits in Belfast to-inorrow,
as
Friday, afternoon and evening. This circus
though just taken from the vines. They dinner was served at the Cape.
has visited Belfast for several years, and
were raised by Mr. Warren E. Marsh.
The
Messrs. SpoiTord and Mitchell, the Bucksalways gives a good show. The press all
sipiasli is a Hubbard, a good keeping variety.
port railroad contractors, are rapidly near- along the line
speak in praise of the circus
lion. J. si ah H. Drummond, of Portland, is
ing the end of their work on the extension and our friends can n 'y
upon getting their
revising the list of members of the Council of the Rumford Falls and Bucksport railmoney's worth.
ot High Priesthood of Maine. This is a road.
They are receiving flattering notices
The entertainment, laving Whist, which
branch of Masonry. Of the fifteen Belfast from many New
England papers on the
was to be given in the Opera House under
Masons who have taken this degree but six
promptness and thorough construction of
the auspices of the I'ni versalist society, has
are alive.
their work.
been given up. The difficulty was that they
The new firm of Sherman & Walker, o
Master Willie Mace since his vacation be- were unable to get lifty-two persons together
the People’s Meat Market. High street, has |
gan has been running as train boy on the at rehearsals. Mr. P. H. Rankin was drill
been dissolved, Mr. Walker buying the in- !
Belfast branch, going through the passenger master. Mr. Rankin gives the entertainterest of his partner. The business did not
car with reading matter, etc.
He evidently ment in Roekland, Camden, and Thomasagree with Mr. Sherman. Mr. Walker will
intends following in the footsteps of his ton in a short time.
*
run the business in his own name.
grandfather and father, and in due time will
The Belfast Machine & FoundrwCompanv
Born Circus Day. Aunt Polly Sylvester,
no doubt be the third Conductor Mace in
is at work on a machine for polishing granite
a Belfast dame who died several years ago,
•succession on the Maine Central.
columns. It is for the Pleasant River Gransaid she was born on circus day. Every time
ite Company, and will take a column from
Lida Mason writes from Franl fort that
a circus came to town she claimed it was the
one foot to three feet in diameter and 12 feet
the
last
of
week
her
birth.
concernBelfast
will
paragraph
published
have
anniversary
This company has also built, recently,
three and perhaps four circuses this year, and ing herself is yvrong in some particulars. long.
for Chase & Son, of Portland, a stone mahad aunt Polly been alive she would have She has not lost the sight of one eye. She
chine jointer and saw, and has fitted up and
had three or four birthdays this year.
says that last fall she met with an accident
sold to other parties several cars for haulThe foundation for the Maine Central coal by injuring her eye with a needle, but a
ing stone at sheds and quarries.
sheds has been completed and the lumber skillful oculist saved the sight. Lida is noyv
Mrs. Sarah F. Meader, of Lynn, formerly of
at
Bar
Harbor
and
from
will
thence
to
has arrived for the building. The foundago
Belfast, a successful practicing metaphysiBay Point and Ocean Park.
tion was laid on the flats outside the rails,
cian, is now in town and has rooms with
and between the embankment and wharf,
The Flag Raising in Swanville.
A corMrs. C. T. Gilmore, No. 89 High street. She
and was built up and tilled in with earth respondent writes to
complain that our w ill he in Belfast but a week or two and will
and rocks, making it secure. The shed will Swanville correspondence of July 7th and
receive patients while here. Mrs. Meader is
be 30 by 100 feet, and will he tilled as soon 14th, omitted mention of district No.
5, Miss well known in Belfast, is successful in her
as completed.
Leila A. Brown, of Belfast, teacher.
He
calling, and those desiring treatment should
A Plucky Lady. One day last week an
says: “She circulated the subscription pa- not fail to call. See her advt. in another
intoxicated man with his arms full of bun- per among the inhabitants of the district.
column.
dles laid down on the lawn in front of one of Hun. A. E. Nickerson was
among the subThe Belfast ltifle, Rod and Gun Club had
our city residences.
While reclining on the scribers. She sent for the flag in Boston
a shoot at their new grounds Tuesday aftergrass he took out a bottle and attempted to directly. The flag is 15 feet long bv 7 1-2 feet
with the following score: Healey 10.
drink.
The lady of the house saw him, wide. The ball on the mast is 8 inches in noon,
Coombs U. Deerow 10. Tuttle 13. Weshe.fi.
went out, seized him by the collar and forced diameter and gilded. First flag raising in
out of twenty-live clay pigeons.
Some new
him to get up and leave the premises. She town occurred under the efforts of Miss
members were admitted t-» the club, and the
said she would not allow any drunken man Brown. Go and ask citizens there about it."
following eiiircis elected: Pres., Ralph H.
t>> defile her lawn.
House Talk.
The 4th annual trotting Howes; Vice Pres.. Horace Cheiiery : Sec.
Mr. Ira A. Jenkins, announced last week
meeting of the Waldo Horse Breeders, will and Treas.. Charles R. Coombs: Capt.. John
as elected
principal ><f tlu- Belfast High be held here Aug. 24th and 25tli. Six stakes Healey; Dir<‘<rors. Geo. E. Johnson. Fred
school, has declined that position to accept a are already well paid
The club have
up, and two more fast White and Will Weshe.
similar position at Provincetown, Mass. races will
probably be added, one of which made arrangements fora grand plover hunt,
Mr. F. \V. Chase, who has been principal for
wi:ibea2.27 or 2.50....The executive com- to take place the first- day »>f August. Tv
three years and resigned, has been re-engagmittee of the Horse Breeders will meet toa]»iains will he Itosen. and tie* men divided
ed.
A pressure was brought to bear upon
morrow, Friday, morning, to arrange for the under them. Tin* defeated side to pay for a
M r. Chase and he yielded.
H<- is very popAugust meeting.The fastest mile ever supper at the Crosby Inn.
ular and his many friends here are ph ased made in a race on the Belfast track is
2.28 by
A California Giant. The San Francisco
to know that lie will remain.
Elmbrook. At a trial heat last Saturday lie Examiner contains a cut and sketch of Mr.
Shipping Items. Sdi
Muller reduced it to 2.27-The colts Nelsoner and A. B.
Meyer
Dodge, of that city, who it is claimed
t<iwell t
Bangor last week and loaded Patrol, both made trial quarters here in 2.55 is the strongest man in San Francisco. Mr.
orange box sliooks for Palatka, Fla. Capt. and 2.57... .The latest Elmbrock colt record- Dodge is six feet and one inch in height and
Patterson was kept at borne fora few days
ed here is a stallion named 4-Jhrook, foaled
weighs 2fi5 pounds. He is a teamster and it
iwing to an accident to his foot. He joined July 4th, and owned by G. E. Brackett....
is said ho can lift 7<h) pounds. He easily lifts
his vessel at Bangor Saturday... .Sell. Hat- An invitation has been extended to C. H.
a
ease of bacon weighing 537 pounds.
He
tie of Deer Isle, was in Dyer's dock last Nelson to bring over his
string to our August says he can carry a c rate of hams weighing
week where she was painted... .Sell. Ella G. meeting and show the Nelson to the crowd. GOO
pounds across the street without much
Eelis arrived Saturday from Hoboken, with
Good Feeling. One of the workmen in exertion. One day a mail wanted a heavy
coal for F. G. White... Seh. William Flint
Several men tried to move it
the yard of McDonald & Brown said last safe moved.
was in the dock last week
undergoing re- week to a Journal representative that he but were unable to push it an inch. Dodge
pairs.
applied his shoulders to it and unassisted
never before worked for so good a firm as
Disaster to the Marjorie.
Saturday McDonald N Brown. "Why,” lie said, “dur- placed it in the desired position. Dodge is
the son of Mr. S. L. Dodge, of this city, and
afternoon the sell. Hattie, of Deer Isle, in ing the time the
Josephine was building
hauling out from Dyer's dock fouled with there was not the least unpleasantness be- was born in Belfast 44 years ago.
the yacht Marjorie, lying at her mooring, tween the
The Yacht Hattie. Capt. A. S. Torrey, of
employers and the employed, nor
and carried away the latter's topmast. The
any misunderstanding among the workmen the Winthrop. Mass.. Yacht Club, entertainwind blew a gale from the northwest, and themselves. The utmost,
harmony prevail- ed a party of Belfast ladies Monday afterthe schooner had much difficulty in getting ed.
When Saturday night came the work- noon. Monday evening a reception was given
our.
The topping-lift of the Hattie caught men had. their
to the following Belfast gentlemen: Mr.
money, if they wanted it.
over the topmast of the
Marjorie and the Every man of the crew is ready to return to Geo. W. Varney, of the Crosby Inn, Dr. G.
sI m.m nearly capsized before the stick broke.
the yard when their services are ceded.” P. Lombard. Mr. F. E. Crowley. Mr. James
( apt.
Spofford, of the Hattie, fell overboard In these troublesome times it is pleasant Howes. Mr. Will Quimby, Mr. Fred T. Chase,
during the collision and climbed in over the to hear workmen speak in the above man- Mr. Geo. 1. Keating, Mr. J. S. Harriman.
> adit's bow. The captain engaged Mr. Web- ner. All the crew had a
great interest in Mr. C. W. Currier of the Bowdoin Square
ster to make repairs and will pay the bill.
the work and are as proud of the Josephine
Theatre, Boston, Mass.. Mr. R. P. Stiekney,
Two Belfast couples went to Stockton re- as are the builders and owners.
and Mr. H. I). Ames. The yacht' s crew
cently to enjoy a clam bake on the shore.
are nearly all musicians, and
they gave a
The Churches. The Baptist and CongreThe horse was picketed near by on the point
fine concert, consisting of vocal and instruY.
I\
E.
held
S.
C.
a union meeting
gationalist
opposite Sears’ Island. The animal slipped
mental music-.
The yacht was very tastily
in the North Church last Sunday evening to
tin- bridle over its head and began to feed
decorated with Chinese lanterns hung in the
listen
to an account of the International
about. The party thought there would be
rigging and a brilliant display of fire works
Convention by the delegates who attended.
no trouble and allowed the horse to feed.
lighted
up the harbor for a considerable disWhen the time came to catch the animal Misses Annie Starrett, Charlotte T. Sibley tance. Tuesday
evening Mr. Varney enterMessrs.
F. W. Chase, Harry Prentiss and
troubled followed. The horse started oil a
tained the crew at the Inn. Supper was
Rev. J. F. Tilton gave very interesting acbrisk trot for home. Finally one of the party
served at seven o'clock.
counts of the different meetings of the Conpaid a man $2 to catch the horse, which was
vention-Rev. George B. Hatch, pastor of
accomplished after an hour’s drive. The
Steamers
in Penobscot's Waters.
the North Congregational Church at
Lynn,
gentlemen of the party know how to make
will occupy the pulpit of the North
Mass.,
The
number
of steamers that ply upon and
but.
in
shoes,
catching a runaway horse they
Church next Sunday morning. Mr. Hatch visit the waters of Penobscot
are failures.
Bay is large,
is a native of Belfast, a brother of the Hatch
and continually increasing. It is said that
Steamer Notes. The Rockland Opinion
Bros, at the Head of the Tide, and is said to as many as fifteen different lines make landsays: “The new steamer Vinalhaven was be a very talented
preacher_At the Meth- ings at Rockland. This year there are six
scarcely finished when she went oil her odist Church quarterly conference
Friday new steamboats on our waters, viz: The
route, July 2. Since that time she has been
evening at 8 o’clock. Love feast Sunday Frank Jones, Gov. Bodwell, Vinalhaven,
greatly improved. Her cabins have been morning at 9.30; preaching at the usual hour
Sylvia, Sedgewick and Juliette. The follow,
handsomely painted and decorated by Clif- by the pastor; subject: “The great revoluing are the names of the passenger boats
ton & Karl and C. B. Emery: new carpets tion.”
Preaching in the evening by the pre- that make landings on our bay and river:
have been furnished by Simonton Bros.. and siding elder, followed
by the sacrament....
Steamers Penobscot, Katahdin, Lewiston
furniture has been put in by N. A. & S. H.
“Leprosy in America,” will be the topic of and Rockland, of the Boston and Bangor
Burpee. She is now one of the handsomest Rev. Myra Kingsbury’s Sunday morning line.
and most comfortable boats that ever float- sermon at
the Universalist Church. Ezekeil,
Emmeline, Electa and Viking of the Pe
ed. Her speed has also been increased by 4*15.
Sunday school at noon. The lesson is nobseot Bay Company.
putting on a new propeller. She makes the from acts 3, 10. “The lame man healed.”
Gov. Bodwell and Vinalliaven, of the
trip from here to Vinalhaven in a little over No e.ieniug services.
liockland and Vinalliaven route.
an hour.
She is commanded by Captain
Sylvia from Rockland to North Haven.
Chat. The Belfast canning factory had a
George G. Webster, and Mr. John W. HopFrank Jones from Rockland to Bar Harkins is clerk. These gentlemen are well good run in clams last week... .There was a
bor and Machias, and Mount Desert from
at Crosby Inn Friday
hop
It
was
and
more
evening.
known,
efficient, able and courRockland to Bar Harbor.
teous officers never crossed our bay.
We a very enjoyable affair.... Clothing manuJuliette from Rockland to Blue Hill and
facturers
their
business is good at the
wish them and the gallant Vinalhaven all
say
Ellsworth.
time.
The work, however, is late.
success.”-The Marine Journal says that present
Cimbria and Henry Morrison, Bangor and
the steamship Lucy P. Milier will probably -The public watering trough on Cross
Bar Harbor. The new steamer Sedgewick o
be put on the St. John, N. B., route this street, which had been tilled
up for some this line is used for
month along with the Wintlirop. Why not
excursions, and makes a
time, has been put in order by a committee
put her on the old route between Bangor
from Bangor to Castine and
from the city government-The northern Saturday trip
and New York?
Isles boro.
lights have been very brilliant of late_
At the Mercy of the Winds.
Mr. Percy
May Field from Rockland to St. George.
The boat landing of Mr. O. It. Webster,
C. Peirce, Saturday, with his wife, mother
Castine from Belfast to Green’s Landing.
north side of the steamboat wharf, is a great
and other guests, started on a cruise in his
Annie from Bangor to Hampden.
convenience. It is specially appreciated by
new steam launch.
The wind blew a gale
Welcome from Bangor to points down the
Comrneryachtsmen-The
visiting
Bangor
from the northwest and the run to Northport
The medal which was awarded river.
j cial says:
was easily made.
When the launch cast off
Little Buttercup from Bangor to Fort
to F. B. Gage, of Portland, the winner of the
to make the homeward trip the engine ceasPoint.
race at
Park
on
the
bicycle
Maplewood
ed to work, and it was discovered that there
Fourth, has just been finished by Jno. TebWinthrop from New York to Eastport,
was no oil in. the tank.
The fuel burned is
bets & Co.
it is of solid gold, and is a rep- via Rockland.
but
oil,
by leakage or otherwise the oil was resentation of a man
Besides these there are a large number of
riding a bicycle_
gone. The Bible relates an instance where There is
talk about getting up a foot-ball steam launches, tug boats and
visiting
the unwise virgins started out without oil,
team in Belfast this fall.
Belfast has some yachts. The waters of Penobscot bay are
but it is an unpardonable sin to navigate the
material ami a series of games could continually churned by the wheels of passgood
waters of Penobscot bay in a steam launch
be played with outside clubs.Several of ing steamers.
without fuel. Nothing could be done but to
the local wheelmen rode to Lincolnvilie last
the
scud
boat before the gale for Islesboro.
Sunday and took dinner at the Beach House. A Blessing to Belfast and the State.
The launch made a square drift for Folwell’s
|
They report a pleasant time.Walter
The Dana Sarsaparilla Co., having sold
Island,and would doubtless have gone ashore Nash
while in bathing one day this week,
out for $300,000 to a Boston syndicate, we
if a rescuing party had not come to their rewas quite badly burned by a
jelly-fish.... trust the business will not be removed from
lief. A summer visitor at the Cove saw the
Mr.
Frank Gilmore writes home from
Belfast, where it was a great benefit to the
predicament, went off in a boat, took the
that
the
farms
there
are large
Presque Isle,
launch in tow and carried her under the lee
an industry started from nothing aland level,and that the crops are nearly ready place,
of Reed’s island and anchored her.
The for
most, but by the push and energy of citizens
J. Williamson, Jr.,
harvesting-Mr.
to its present value and
launch had but a small anchor. The rescuer has
bought a new Yost type-writer, the working upward
then returned to the Cove and got a supwithin four or five years from the
first of its kind in town_The Chautau- standing
time of its birth. The business has been a
ply of oil, which enabled the party to arrive quans
recently spent a pleasant outing with great blessing to Belfast and to the State of
home some time in the night.
Mrs. Annie L. Me Keen, East Side.
Maine. [Bath Enterprise.

!

Mrs. Alexander, of Belfast, is preparing
for two medal contests; one at the Baptist

Church, Belfast, July 29tli, and one at
Brown’s Corner, North port, August 4th. A
third class, to be composed of boys, is in
contemplation.
Tlie class at the Baptist Church is composed of Helen Dunton, Sadie Mason, Alice
Hills, Yannie Dolloff, Margaret Hazeltiue,
Maria Kingsbury, Elizabeth Robbins, Avis

I
to visit our store and see our tine line of goods, at such
extremely low prices that cannot fail to interest the shrewd buyer. In order to test the value of
newspaper advertising and determine which of the two Belfast papers pays us the best, wr print witli this
advertisement a coupon, which if presented at our store within thirtv days, tin* holder
will lie entitled to a 5 PER CEX T. DISCOUXI’, payable in goods on ail purchases
of 81.00 and upwards. SPECIAL OFFER TO THE BOYS: Any hnv
getting a collection of 25 of these coupons and
presenting them to us when buying a suit, will be entitled, in addition to the 5 per cent, discount, to a BASE BALI, and BAT.

Morison and Mamie Carter.
The members of the Nortliport class are
Delia Hills, Esther Hills, Hattie Wadlin,
Fred Wadlin, Sadie Jackson and Bessie
Knowlton.
The classes will be drilled in physical culture and will give exhibitions on the stage.
They receive gratutiouslv what costs Mrs.
Alexander much time and money to obtain.
These contests are beneficial in many respects
and it is hoped our people will give them
liberal

Republican Journal.
:

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT COUPON
entitles holder to 5 per cent, discount
merchandise bou.uhr «»f

Clark

patronage.

Sleeper,

S3 Main St., Belfast, Me.,

Capt. Patterson’s Steamer Charleston.
Capt. E.

all

on

Patterson writes from Charleston that he has arrived there with the dredging steamer Charleston, and is ready for
business. While at New York the steamer
had a new boiler put in by the Continental
Iron Works. The boiler is twelve feet long,
thirteen feet iii diameter, and has two fiftyone inch
corrugated steel furnaces. The
furnaces are the largest ever made in this
country. The boiler is of steel, seven-eighths
of an inch thick, with one and one-eighth
rivets.
It is built for 125 pounds of steam
and weighs thirty-five tons.

Custom and Ready Made Clothing,

().

and UENT'S FURNISHINGS.

IN GOODS.F“Cut this out and present to us w hen buy Ins
snods for thirty days from date, .lune ISO, I sb2.
—

-PAYABLE

I

OUR

LARGE

STOCK

Fashionable Colors in Suits and
Splendid

assortment

INCLUDES

ALL

THE

Spring Overcoats from $4 to S20.

of all kinds of HATS AND CAPS in the lutes: styles
all kinds of GENT’S FURNISHINGS.

uni

ISy We would call your attention t- two points: 1st That we have an immense stork of
these goods to select from. 2d—That our pric es are the lowest in tincity, for a similar
quality of goods.

Enquire Within.

-OUR METHODS ARE STRICTLY ONE PRICE TO EVERYBOUY.-

says there are four singers in every
quartet choir who think the other three can't
a
little
bit. [Elmira Gazette.
sing

Jagson

CLARK & SLEEPER,
CLOTHERS, TAILORS

83 Main St„ Belfast,
AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.

CASES of INSANITY
From the Effects of

“LA GRIPPE”
Are

Alarmingly

Prevalent,

SUICIDES
From the

Same

cause

Are Announced in every paper.
Would you be rid of the awful effects of
La Grippe?

-+MRS. C. W. HANEY awishes

to announce to the

public

that she will take

The Store No. 10 Main

There is BUT 0 IE SURE REMEDY that
NEVER FAILS, viz,

possession of

Street,

1

formerly occupied by Owen

(j.

White,

as a

market,

or

on

about

SEPTEMBER. 1st,
-when she will show a larger stock ofWe Guarantee to CURE you
FUND your money.
COULD

WK

DO

or

RE-

MORE?

than

ISN’T T WORTH A TRIAL?
SKODVS
OIXTMEXT, the
Great German Skin Cure, anti
finest Cosmetic made. Remove*
Blackhead*. Pimple*, etc., a*
if by magic. It oz. tubes in elegant
cartons 50 ets.

before,

ever

later.

1ylnrm

To

which will be made

an announcement oi
save

removal, during the months of

JULY

and

AUGUST,
Her Entire Spring Stock will be closed out at
prices lower than ever before seen in
this vicinity.
>0 Men s Suits at >>.00, which have been selling from 58 to $12.
Children's Suits for $1.00, 52.00 and 5TOO.
Pants and Spring Overcoats wav below the cost.
Seersucker Coats for 2> cents.
Alapacas for $1.00, never before sold les^ than >2.00.
A little lot of Underwear at the ridiculous price of io cents
per
garment.
Derby Hats for 2> cents. Straw Hats as low as > cents.

J*@“This is

a BONA FIDE SALE.
Remember it i> the light weight
stock offered at this time to save the care and expense of removal. and the sale will continue during Juh and August, at the old stand on Church Street.

STEPHEN H. WARREN.

FROM THE ISLES OF THE SEA.

Liver &

MRS. C.

Trouble

Kidney

Belfast,

COMBINED WITH

July

W.

H AN E Y.

12, 1892.—23

PALPITATION OF THE HEART

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

CURED!
Stephen H. Warren of Islesboro,
Me., is well known in his native town,
AND THE GREATEST CREDENCE CAN BE
GIVEN TO HIS STATEMENT.
TO A REPRE
SENTATIVE OF THE SKODA DISCOVERY
CO., HE RECENTLY SAID:
“For more than two years I have suf

fered great misRC
|■ ■■ “ cry from what Phy■
“
sicians called Liver and Kidney Troubles.
Nearly all
the time I would have severe pains
in my bark and side, with a constant
dull naininthe region of my liver. My
bowels were
constipated. FoodTU A M distressed
■
■ "* " ■m
me badly,
and
m y
Heart would palpitate greatly at times,
in fact I was well broken up.
For two months I have been taking
SKODA’S DISCOVERY and SKODA’S
LITTLE TABLETS, and I AM A NEW
MAIN.
Appetite good. Bowels In
good condition. Heart ^ ^
j f|
palpitation all gone, f*
No tronble with Liver ^ w ™ ^
I AM WELL. You
or Kidneys now.
certainly have a wonderful remedy in
SKODA’S DISCOVERY as I have taken
many of the Sarsaparillas, and have been
treated by different Physicians without
getting permanent benefit.”

El

BELFAST
(Frenchman’s Bay Steamboat Co.)
1892.

Summer

Tiie only medicine sold with a
GUARANTEE CONTRACT WITH EACH BOTTLE.
Thy a course (<> bottles) ai
OUR RISK, IF NOT B EXE FITTED RETURN
15.vrELES AXD GF.T YOUR M<>XKY.
PA Y
ONLY FOR THE GOOD YOU RECEIVE.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., BELFAST, ME.
SKODA’S DISCOVER t, the
Great German-Ameriean Remedy for Heart, Serves, Liver,
Guarantee
Blood.
Kidneys,
eoutraet with every bottle. Pay
only for the good you receive.
At all Druggists,
*1.00 per
bottle, six bottles *5.50. If you
want to know about SKODA’S REMEDIES, send postal for “Horning

Light.”

1892.

Capt.

Edward True.

that

way

we

make

it

causes

and discounts....
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
r. S. Bonds to secure circulation
I

-Kins

...

_

m. and 5.00
p. m.; arrives in Brooksville 5.15 p.m.
Brooksville Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays onlv.

Total.

VIKING.

LIABILITIES.

k paid in.,815-.i.iioiioi)
Surplus fund.
33.000 00
Undivided profits.
37,678 27
National Rank m>te- outstanding.
43,900 00
Dividends unpaid.
2,33*2 Oo
Iuoiv idual deposits subject to check. 245,552 47
Demand certificate of deposit
+8,sol 67

б. 30.

Leaves North port 6.00 a. m
12.20 3. no and a 3o
p m. Arrives in Northport 5.50 and 10.30 a. m.;
1.30 and 7.00 p. m
The Emmeline connects with M. C. train arri\ ing
at Belfast at 9.00 a. m.. and leaving Belfast at ! 20
p. m.
Passengers taking Stmr. Emmeline at Belfast
connect with Steamers for Machias and intermediate landings, by staying over night it I'astine.
Steamer will not go to West Brooksvi.le unless
there are through passengers.
I’APT. E. TRIE, Manager
Belfast, June 25, 1892.

Save $49 #• California.
Two

than auy
Excursion.

Dys Quicker

other

personally conducted Tourist Exto Colorado, I'tah. and all Pacific
points leave Boston (Boston & Alham depot)
every Thursday, 3 i\ m.; arrive at San Francisco
Tuesday following. Rates, sleeping car berths,
Arc., furnished on application to your nearest
ticket agent, or t<* F. E. SHEARER, Manager, or
to JAS. S. SMITH. Agent, 5 State St.. Boston.

Capital

Si

3w29

ft

Nash, Whiton & Co., New York.

ate of

Maine, County

<»f

W.ai.po

ss.

I. A. H
lJRADBI'UY. Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of mv knowledge and
\ H. BRADBCRY, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thisl9th dav
of duly, 1892.
JOS. WILLIAMSON. Jit..
Notary Public.
Correct —Attest:
JOHN (1. BROOKS,
)
THoS W. PITCHER.; Directors.
\
WM. B SWAN.

SHEARER’S
cursions

Coat, Pants and Vest Halers

sto'

Total..8561,264 41

LIVE

coast

MEN

Can make big pay

NURSERY
Goods

STOCK.

unsurpassed in quality and at fair prices.

Great inducements
with references,
4w29

selling my

A. 8.

NOW.

For

terms, address

CHADBOIRNF., Hftllowell, Me.

Cnnl of

ThtiukH.

I rake this method of thanking my many friends
Apply to
for their long-continued patience in helping me
F. C. KNItiHT & Ci>..
through my own and my wife's helplessness and
373 Main HI., Rockland, Me.
Words cannot express my deep
my wife’s death.
indebtedness to them, I can only express my
thanks by hoping I may be able to do something
for them some day.
BENJAMIN ROWE.
Brooks, July 19, 1892.—Iw29*
and

good

MRS. SARAH F.

saltiest salt in the world
for household and dairy.

2,250 00

8561.264 41

Arrives in Belfast 6.30 a. in.; 12.50, 3.30 and 10.00
Leaves Belfast 5.20 and 10.Oo a. m.; 1 oo and
p. m

Worcester

purest, whitest,

13,886 12
50,000 o« t
58,000 00
52,962 8*2
1 5,000 oo
38 89
5,854 71
7,525 oo
14,916 60
9,014 no

а.

WANTED.

to be the

.8330,816 27

Stocks, securities, etc
On and after July 1st will run as follows
weath- Due from approved reserve agents
er permitting.)
Banking-house,furnitureandfixtures,
Leaves Brooksville, 6.15 a. m.; Castine, 6.45 and Current
expenses and taxes
11.45 a. m.; Hughes’ Point, 7.30 a. m.; Ryder’s Checks and other-'ash items paid
Cove, 7.45 a. m., Lime Kiln, 8.10 a. m.: arrives in Bills of other hanks
Belfast 9.00 a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
Specie.
Leaves Belfast, 9.20 a. in. and 3.00 p. m., Lime Legal-tender notes
Kiln, 3.40 p. m. Ryder’s Cove, 10.15 a. m. and 4.00 Redemption fund with V. S Treasurp. in.; Hughes’ Point. 4.20 p. in.; Castine, 10.40
er 5 per cent, of circulation,

Steady employment

Salt

BANK,

...

3m 29

It’s the

NATIONAL

Belfast, In the State of Maine, at the close of
business July 1*2, |sd*2.
It US' •nti 'F.s.

EMMELINE,

E

—

Arrangement.

At

wages.

HEADER,

METAPHYSICIAN,

Lynn, Mass., will he in Belfast for a short
time, and will receive patients at the parlors
of Mrs. Chas. T. Gilmore, No. 39, High street,
corner of Pearl.
All diseases treated without
medicines. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 3 l*. m.
29

OF

Class

Convention,

The

Republicans of the Representation Class
composed of Winterport, Frankfort, Monroe and

Brooks, will hold a class convention at Monroe
Town House on Saturday, July 30th at 2 o'clock
P. M., for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Representative to the Legislature to be voted
for at the September election for the year 1802.
Also to choose a class committee to consist of one
from each town, to serve two years. Each town is
will he in my office in Memorial Building every entitled to the following number of delegates:
week day
Monday from now until after Winterport, ten; Frankfort and Brooks, four
except
2w.
August. All wishing to save the discount call at each ;and Monroe, six.
Per order of
the office.
H. F. MASON.
I
Republican Town Committee.
I
Belfast, July 20,1892.—2tf29

TO

I

TAXPAYERS!“

rundown's board of trade.
The little tow n of Rundown lay sprawling
on the plain,
A dust cloud m the sunshine and a mud lake
in the rain :
The little town of Rundown was a town of
no

j

a

was

goin’ to take yer right acrost my knee,
N’ spank ye till ye can’t most hardly see;
N’ then I’m going to sweep ye round the

I’m

renown,

For the little town of Rundown
rundown town.

I remember all them boyhood acts,
Now that ye’ve chose to bring up all the
facts:
N' I remember, too, when I was small,
1 swore I’d lick yer, ef I growed at all;
*N' growed 1 has, jess twieet as much as you.
\N’ now I’ll tell yer what I’m goin’ to do:

very

floor
Ontil the hull ilex’ town kin hear ye roar.
But Rundow n was contented, as all rundown I’d quite forgot ye, Bill, ontil’ye spoke,
I ’N’ now, my boy, I’ll have my little joke.
places he;
“What w as good enough for grand’sir,” said
And Si unto his spoken word was true.
each man, “is good for me,—
Good for gran sir, and his gran'sir, and his ; A iovely course of sprouts he put Bill
through.
great-great-great grand-dad,
What upstart sacrilege, for me to say that it And when he’d done—some forty minutes
after—
is bad."
The store just rang with Uncle Silas’ laughThere is a worthy kind of man, with cobter.
webs in bis head,
Ami Bill departed on his hands and knees,
Who lives in sweet communion with the Resolved no more to call
up memories.
ages that are dead ;
in the Editor's DrawAnother says, “How happy my contempo- [John Kendrick Bangs,
er, in Harper’s Magazine for April.
raries he

|

That they happen

ly

living simultaneous-

be

to

NEVER MENTIONS NAMES.

with me."

A bold wight of This latter class, who naught

afraid,

euid make

they should

Once shamelessly suggested
art a board of trade.

So that Rundown rot no longer in it sombolent decay,
Firmly aut hored to the graveyard, waiting
for the .Judgment 1 'ay.

Long and bitter waged Th»- battle, epithets
flew last and free,
The dead past and liv ing present, grappling
for the mastery

today tights yesterday,

Rut when

And

always

it

the raid.—

wins

decrepit Rundown organized

so

its

b. .ml of Trade.

stretch and aw n,
gan
And above its drowsy mountains see tinrosy steps of dawn :
For the reim-tery dawdlers were compelled
to drop the reins,
Which were seized by modern live men with
new eras in their brains.
to

Th* y beekom d for the railroad, with its
steeds of smoke and tianie,
Tin- railroad thirty miles away—they motioned—and it came,
And when the road came into town, with all
its rush and roar,
The media v al dead ness of the place returned no more.
men

of purpose

a

town

can

re-

ereat e,

hundred men in earnest can organize a
State;
And empires of wide renown have, like a
seed, lain envied,
Within a single strong man's skull—then
burst—and rilled the world.
A

banks, the florid arteries the blood
wealth flows through
New papers, wise evangels of the modern
So

new

of

and the

New halls,

new :

new

schools,

homes, indeed,

new

and second birth,
The Rundown Board of Trade
new

a

a

heaven and earth.

new

brought down

And thus tin* Town progressed apace and
never ceased to thrive,
witness it. what man can do when he is

A

alive:

om-e

Thus Rundown, it

rescued from its slow

was

decaying doom,
And in it> place a city sprang, the glorious
[S.

t*ivvu d Room.
W. Foss in Yankee

■

mv:.<»

Blade.

.tones' wife."

■‘Myio ,1 11«• s* wife was all
1 In. rd, mighty near, last fall—
<•

Vis-tun relations «1<>wn
ToTlit r “nle «*i Morgantown !
Mvio .limes' Wife she dors
This and that, and
and “thus!”
Can't l.ale hahiesin her siglit—
e
Ner U" 11i!dren, da\ an.I night.,
’.V !;■ •[•in' nmnd The premisesNer no m thin’ else, 1 guess!

“tlyise"

Ms

.huii s' wifi- she

."

*ws

She's the boss "f her OWT1 11 HI s<-!
Mylo —ioiisip'uence is—
Sta.ss whan- thuigs sn m some like his,
Csrs, mostly, with The stock—
axin' "Old Kate" not to balk,
N'-r ki«-k hosstiies' brains "lit, ner
A> t. 1 s'pnse, so much like her,
Y:t the wimmerin-folks tells ymi
Silo's perfeetiiill-- Yes' t hey

Myl*

's wife she says she's l'ouml
Home liaint home with men folks round.
When tliey's work like hern to do—
Pickin' pears and lmtehern, too,
And a-reiulern lard, and then
Cookin' for a pack of men
To rome trackin' up the floor
She's scruhhed Tel she'll scrub no more!
Yit she’d keep things clean ef they
Made her scrub tel jedgment day.

Mylo Jones' wife she sews
Carpet rags and patches clothes
Jest year in and out!—and yit
Where's the livin' use of it?
She asts Mylo that. And he
(kits back where lied rather be,

With his team

Never

sw

jest ploughs—and don't

are—like

some

folks

Think ef he cut loose, I gum!
D he p his heavenly chances

won

t

some.

Mylo s wife don't see no use,
Ner in* reason ner excuse
For his pore relations to
Hang round like tlie\ alius do!
Than* hunt "in't a year—and she—
She jest ga’nts 'em, folks tell me,
(Mi spiced pears! Pass Mylo one
He says: “No. he don't, chu.se none!”
W *rkin' men iike My o
they
D <*rt to have meat ev’rv day!

(James

Kiley.

where's

Win-re's Kill?

Yes,

<>'

hill.
course

I’m glad to

See th' "Id town ..nee again;
When 1 turned th' bend i had to
Jes git up an' yell : an' when
I seen that "Id steeple risin’
Like a guide-post on th' hill,
Leapin' up frum th' horizon,
I jes had to—
Say, where's Kill?

Know that meetiiT-lnnise ?
I guess so!
Ain't that w here we uset to go,
I s hoys? Settin' stiff an’ jes so.
Like we was put up to show.
There's th' graveyard hack behind it,
With tii' old stone on th' hill :
l believe that I could find it
If I tried to now. Where's Kill ?

When

we

two

was

hoys,

Kill

showed ft

To me one day, an' th' year
Cut. in it. was— There, 1 knowed it
Wasn't faraway frum here.
See, it's old an’ stained an’ breakup,
(• rass-giowed, too, an'
cracked, until
It seems like some poor, forsaken,

Homeless thing that—

Say, where’s

Kill ?

Yes. old pard, this is th' stone, an’
It’s th’ one you uset to claim.
Pshaw! You talk about yer own, an’
Sicli fools things. Why—wliat’s—this name
Here, cut underneath the creepers
An’ th’ moss? Why are you still?
His name! Here among th' sleepers—
An’ I— Well, I’ve found you, Bill.
in

Harper’s Weekly.

HE

Yes, Bill,

I

’N’ how we went a-tisliin’ in the creek,
’N’ you soused ine in Grimes’s pond so slick.
’N’ how, when we went to the candy pull,
You tilled my best clo’es pockits chock up

full;

never men-

Knows what couple's settiu' up most every

Sunday night—
just across the way from lier'n, and
hiccged to see the light:
Tells where the dress is being made to honor Cupid’s claims.
And when the weddin’s eomming off, but
House

locutions

Heard, just now,

a

names.

certain

deacon not

a

thousand miles away—
Right on hand to every service, and the first
to speak and pray—
Recently was catched at cheatin', and at
various other games,
For her part she dosen’t wonder, but she
never

Been

a

mentions

most

family

names.

unwillin’ witness to adretful
row—

Woman wouldn’t give
wouldn't bow—

charge of it.
remained in

an

Singapore May 21 for New York.
Luzon, A L Carver, cleared from New
Y ork April ."•0 for Shangbae.
Manuel Llagmio. Edw Smalley, arrived at
New Y'ork May li» from San Franeiseo.
Mary L Stone, CC Park, sailed from New
York Apr ! 2b for Shangbae: spoken .May 11,
lat d() N, Ion d5 YV.
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, arrived
at New York March 2d from Hong Kong.
R D Bice, A B Colson, arrived at San
Francisco Feb 2b from Liverpool.
R R Thomas, P B Nichols, arrived at New
Y ork May Ld from llong Kong.
Raphael, Darkness, sailed from Melbourne
May 14 for Sydney, to load for San Francisco.
Robert. L Belknap, Staples, sailed from

William, the elder brother,

A similar institu-

Chicago.
inch,and husband tion to the “Pinkerton Preventive Watch"
was

j

—

1892, payable January 1st, 1893, has been apportioned to the several counties as lollows:

’N’ how that night, when I lia<l told
my dad,
The lickin’ that I got—’twas purty baa.

Counties

No. of
School Fund
Scholars, and Mill Tax.

Aroostook..20,428

$47,827
<>4,820

52
29

Hancock.12,743
Knox. 9,015
Lincoln. 0,789
Oxford. 9,270
Penobscot..21,994
Piscataquis. 4,911
Sagadahoc. 5,850
Somerset.a..'... 9,943

29,522
22,270

94
00

21,470
50,955

70
03

23,035 90

Washington.10,510
York.18,012

19,491 20
38,250 32
43,120 22

Cumberland.27.981
Franklin. 5,101

Waldo. 8.413

11,950 94

1.5,728 73

CORRESPONDENCE.

OFFENSIVE ECZEMA

bor of

bay

barv

sting

mueb

lighter and qnick-

than in “ye olden time".The Free
Baptist Sunday school was reorganized
July loth when the following o dicers were
chosen for the ensuing year: Superintendent, Joseph liiggins; Secretary and Treasurer, das. Higgins: assistant Supt.. Stephen
,T. Coffin:
Librarian, W. H. Coffin.

_

^

carriage house up, and the roof shinHe is now busy with haying and the

pain-killing plaster.

Sammy Shibles.

evening

1

in \arious

parts of The village.
large amount of building going on i 11 this village at present. Some very
tine houses, stables, etc., are being erected.

ed

and

a

new

walk laid

street to

<-n

basing

are

the

east

who

which

gives

it

con-

Mam

other side.

a

►

where 50 of

D' ■/•'■',

<

irat,ono

on'<

--

I.yiiii. Mass., >inee
«mr

safes

preserving their

in 1871

were

snhjeea

contents.

;

in the Fruit Hostun Fir-

in all the great tires since.

Send I'm

Wanted.

Housekeepers,
Attention

brighter

\"J::

sick man

has

tried

Are you inleaein^
KITCHEN RANGE?

and

less somber appearance... .The new F. B.
Church has been recently painted in several
different colors and looks very fine.... Kev.
S. C. Whitcomb started for Kansas a week
ago, where he was summoned on account of
the serious illness of his mother. Mrs. Whitcomb will remain in Bangor with her
mother and sister during his absence....

o,

e>...

Portable Cooking Rarut

Gentlemen-:—Having

tor many vear- made
use in my family of
L. F.” Atwood
letters
ami always with good result-. 1 d.»
h.-ane
to concede all that" is claimed fort lam.
*»».«»
writer l«r;tim; acquainted with tin ir merits I.
tween thirty and forty years ago. T:
;m»
-1’ at
among the very few pfopYiet trv 'me.i:
have gained tor them- Iw.-agou! a ,|
(
nent reputation on their own im-riis. ii -t- .t
of having a reputation mu mim-i u•
t.
t,.tty loud advertising. T. aid in ht .-.ovii.g up ;i
col<l, ami for complaint-* of a Ml ..as. harict.-r.
it is safe to assert that t
j* [M) .,,-r
IIOVy
selling at oo l.»w a price that h a- .••••! »•
....
nal value. Yours truly,
H. k
(. ict•.«.-.
It your dealer dues not .e*-i; m.-m,
,-aibr.
cents to us and receive a l.utth*
t.
\i.r*
H. H. HAY & SON Portland. Me

pur-.;
It

THE ELEGANT

•»

has had his house newly painted

lighter color,

1 50 s<>ltl ia

numerous
ami sias-ifies
without p
maimer relief,
makes no mistake in usitisf ; he
old reliable lilo.id Furisim-,
I..
F.” Atwood's Bitters. A speeiiie for Dyspepsia, l iver troubles, and Constipation. Trade
mark “L. F.” Beware of imitations. Take only L. F.’’
Ol'l'lCE OK Wksthik.ok iSOAHD OK IlllAI.TH I
SA< FAKAFPA, 'Mr., .Sept. 2a. 1
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Always preserve their
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new
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Dr. Drake
a

has been

and huger otliee is

completion... .We
crete

The
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The Pioneer mill otliee
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We did not have any Fourth
celebration except that rhe boys

....There is

Th<

of

and
the result is better.
I ry it.

maintained the honor of the town by tiring
guns, lirecrackers, etc., and by marching the
streets with their tin horn brigade and with
Mags flying. There were also tire works in
the

Doors, and Deposit Work

*

priced baking
powder in cans,

ITttsukld.

July

liank Safes, Dank Vaults,11 ho

every barrel of
flour, by using the
old reliable
H orsford’s Bread
Preparation, instead
of the ordinary high-

click of his mower is heard early and late.
M rs. Abbie Stearns, of Bangor, is a guest
at the Mineral Spring Farm.... Miss Clara
"Ward closed a pleasant ami successful term
of school m Hist. No. 2, recently.
Brizes
for punctuality and good lessons wore won

of

j

on

at the organ.... Mrs. R. S. Higgins returned
from Bangor July nth.). H. Stevens has

and

|
|
|

r*d pains, hack ache, weak kidneys,
rheumatism, and chest pains relieved
in one minute by the C'uticura
Anti-rain Plaster. The first and

-tantaneotis

\

Fireand Bomlar-ProcfSii

j

|

$2.00 Saved

ent, among others were Mrs Etta Ferguson,
of Boston, Mass., Miss Carrie A. Ferguson,
of Minneapolis, Minn., Miss Martha Coffin,
of Bangor, and Fred Chase, from Bates College. Mrs. Edwin Landers kindly presided

Higgins

Sudbury St.. Boston,

64

Champion Record also in the

the close of the school the pastor, Rev.
tt, preached an excellent sermon from the text: “Lord, draw me and I
will follow." Several strangers wen* pres-

Bessie

I

eat

Havid Bracke

by

|

1

At

gled.

s.

only

Teachers of the Bible class and of young
people's class were chosen last Sunday.
Report of the treasurer was read and accepted. The school is out of debt and has a
small balance to its credit in the treasury.
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Harris, of Lewiston, occupied
pulpit July 10 ami preached a very
interesting sermon. The A. C. F. society held their monthly meeting in the
evening which was very interesting. Mr.
Kev. W. W.

the

...

IMPROVED FG7 1392
)

•• t
%\'
'I
The arrt.it ~a!«
most mut»
the tact that it is t
must popular liana*- in tin- n
great superiority
i.avi
ami many tan-.n.v.
Made t the very ih -t ...•< ;.
(itM.D (
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more
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Harris remained and added to the interest
of the meeting by his singing and remarks.
July 10 was Children’s Day at the Methodist Church, and the> had a concert in the
evening... .Kev. Mr. Head, of the Universalist Church, was called to Palmyra July
10th to attend the funeral of Mrs. Bell

1 iu2!t

_

..

Maddox,

of

that

village...

.Mrs.

ton 1

Indigestion.

Joseph

HORSFORD'S Acid

Chase returned to her home in Palmyra
July Uth considerably improved in health.
Her sister, Mrs. 1>. Thompson, went with
her....Dr. Will Libby, a former resident, of
East Belfast, is at work in the dental rooms
of Dr. E. C. Bryant. I understand that In-

Cali, formerly

lieves

i

of this

<»f schools of

a

season

them

one

and

week

recent rains

have

delayed

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
Rumfcrd Chemical Works,
stamps.
Providence, R. 1.

in

thriving town
position at the

in Texas. He lias accepted a
Kicker Classical Institute, Hon 1 ton, where
he will build up a business department
similar to that now connected with the M.
C. Institute in Pittsfield.Our farmers)
The lateness of
are just beginning haying.
the

diseases caused by
indigestion of the food. The
best remedy for headache
proceeding from a disordered stomach.

town, received the degree of A. M. from
Bates’College recently.... Prof. H. H. Bryant has declined a desirable otter to become

superintendent

Phosphate.

Promotes digestion withinjury and thereby re-

Caribou.... Dr. W. W. Cushman ami family, |
of Claremont, N. II., are visiting at Stephen i
B.

_

out

lias sold out his interest in his business at

Holmes’.Aubrey

s

!

or more.

I

j

strangers.

Beginning July 12th the apportionment of
the school fund and mill tax for the year

COUNTY

j

established in Kansas City.
They
Peace and comfort all gone up in anger’s
have no such enterprise in New York, or
risin’ flame,
of
the
Eastern
cities.
mena
but
she
Lookin’ for separation,
never
any
These watchmen are distinct from the
tions names.
detective or operatives.
The latter numSuch a one is mean and stingy, and another
ber several hundered men and, with the
puts on style;
Half the folks are proud and haughty, and watchmen, constitute a formidable army
that can be mobilized at any particular
the rest low-down and vile ;
Nothin* in creation suits her, so she frets spot in a very short time. The Pinkerand scolds and blames,
tons have agencies in New York, Chicago,
Mighty sly and underhanded, for she never Philadelphia, Boston, Kansas < ity and
mentions names.
Denver.
New York March dO for Yokohama.
It lias been charged that the Pinkertons
You and 1 have seen this person, and have
S P Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from New
listened to her tongue
kept a standing army of :Jo,(HK) men, but York July b for San Francisco.
that
is
like
a
barrel
of
water
running that is a gross exaggeration. It is true,
San Joaquin. Drinkwater, cleared from
(ruing
at the bung;
that they can concentrate a force of 2,000 New York April 25 for San Francisco ; spoken
And we know just where to place her, with j
May
11, lat 27 N. Ion db YV.
men at any point in the
country on 48
her petty grovelling aims,
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at New
But we’ll follow her example, and refuse to hours' notice.
Y’ork April 21 from San Francisco.
The means used by the Pinkertons to
.mention names!
State of Maine, H G Curtis, arrived at
recruit their forces are simple, though New York May 2b from Havre.
[P. J. Bull in Rochester Democratic.
are
like
Thomas
else
They
surrounded,
Dana, C N Meyers, arrive*, at
everything
"f the Pinkertons, with secrecy.
A force Tacoma March ‘2b from Seattle.
Company Manners.
Ti
1
lie E Starhuek. Ebon Curtis, at 1 ortsuch as They have at command could not
be collected in a day or a w eek.
In the laml, O, July 7, to sail for New Y'ork early
in September.
I’OI.ITKXKSS NOT ALWAYS INDICATIVE OF
first place they advertise for men.
They j YY'amlering Jew, 1) C Nichols, arrived at
ONE’S TUI E NATI'UK.
do this in all the cities where they have Manila
|
prior To June 15 lor llong Kong, to
We are all familiar with Mr.du Maurier’s branches.
An advertisemet is inserted in load for New Y ork.
Duchess, who has either “company man- the papers asking for able-bodied men
YY'm 11 Mary Ameshury,sailed from Havre
ners.” or no manners at all, and we are with courage.
Sometimes the phrase April 25 for New York.
YY’m D Conner, Frank J Pendleton, sailed
fain to confess that the dear lady is not “those with
army experience preferred”
from Manila April 2* for Boston : passed Analtogether a libellous caricature of certain is added.
May 25.
jier
the
members of her class, says
Saturday
The applicants do not understand that 1
Review.
It does not follow that either They are to he
BARKS.
by the famous j
engaged
rhe duchess in question or the butler or Pinkertons.
The name of the advertiser |
Adam W Spies, A I> Field, arrived at
manners
are
bad
one
whose
nature,
is
not inserted, only an address given. In
hy
any
Boston July 5 from Singapore
and indifferently good by art, is also by New York the address is a
building on
Alice Belli, Alanson Ford, sailed from
nature bad hearted and insincere. Some lower
near
the
United
States
Boston April 2 for Bridgewater. N S.
Broadway,
of the best and most well meaning people Express office. Here the Pinkertons have
Beatrice Havener, Hicliliorn, cleared from
in the world have the worst manners, and ail entire
upper Moor and an armory. Win- Boston June Id for Trinidad, B \Y 1.
Belmont. Heagan,arrived at Bosario April
j wear their aitilical manners with the chester riHes, revolvers, policemen’s clubs
25 from Boston via Buenos Ayres.
worst grace. They are conscious that and uniforms arc stored here and
acceptaCarrie E Bong, J B Stowers, cleared from
their manners are not natural to them, ble applicants are
equipped. There is al- New York July s for Havana.
and their own honesty makes their as- wa vs on hand,
kept available for emergenCarrie Heekle, Colcord, sailed from New
sumption of that outward politeness of • ies, a well drilled corps of from one hun- York Jan 25 for Cliamperico.
demeanor the more awkward and con- dred and
Carrie B Tyler. Battingail, cleared from
fifty to two hundred men. When
strained. The reallv well mannered man a man is
accepted he told off and instruct- New York June It! for Buenos Ay res : spoken
is the men to whom had manners are a ed
June 21, KM) miles S of South Shoals Lightupon the duties he will have to pernatural impossibility; to whom it i> as form.
ship.
Clara E MeGilvery, Bhillip (iilkey, cleared
as
it
is
difficult to be rude or brusque,
to
The Pinkertons never work upon con- !
from New York June IT for Bonce.
another, and perhaps better natured man. tingencies.
The offers of reward never I
C B Dixon, N F (iilkey, sailed from Valto he courteous and polite.
”A man may attract them.
They will not work for re- j paraiso April 22. for Alien and Mollendo.
smile, and smile, and he a villian’’
in wards.
Their operatives are paid by the
Edward Cushing, C A Whittier, cleared
Denmark, at least, it was the ease—and day, according to circumstances. On a: from New York June 22 for Deman ia.
so it is
Edward Kidder, Melvin Bark, sailed from
quite possible for a man to have detective case the price is usually *10 a !
perfect manners by nature, and yet he is day for each detective and expenses. In | Toeopilla May 5 for New York.
Eilward May, C C McClure, at Manila June
as linished a scoundrel as lie is outwardly
instances like the Pennsylvania riot the 1
| from
to load for New York or
a finished
gentleman. Manners are by no price is an average of *8 a day, of which Bosti m.Hong Kong,
means an infallible index of the real state
the man gets half.
The Pinkertons furEmma T Crowell, A S Pendleton, arrived
of the man whom they adorn.
And yet nish the outfits of the
men, but the firm at New York March It! from Hong Kong.
they certainly do make the man, as far as employing them must contribute the
Escort, B (i Whiteliouse, at Shanghae
his commerce with other men is concern- hoard.
May U.
Evanell,Wll Blanchard, arrive 1 at Brised, and are of greater value to him in his
The great strike on the New YTork Cenbane prior to June 15 from New York.
relation w ith the outside world than many tral, which cost the Vanderbilt
corporaEvic Beed, A T Whittier, sailed from
other more sterling qualities.
Politeness tion
something like *2.000,000, is esti- New York March dO for Guayaquil; spoken
and courtesy, such as is universal in every mated to have cost for Pinkerton service
May h lat 27 S, Ion 45 W.
class and degree of life in Japan, do much alone about
Harvard, Colcord, sailed from New York
$15,000. The Pinkertons had
to smooth the way of life, both for oura horde of men all
along the line, but con- April 10 for Anjier.
selves and others.
as
a
English people,
Havana, lliee, cleared from New York
centrated the largest part of their force at
rule, even of the better and most educat- Albany. For a time there were conflicts .1 une 17 for Havana.
Herbert Black, Albert Blaneliar
at Baned classes, do not achieve politeness; the between the Pinkerton
guards, the strik- tu Arenas May 14 for New York. 1,
utmost that they can attain to is a rather ers and citizens
nearly every day. The
Hudson, F A Curtis, sailed from Trapini
raw
rough civility.
recruits, armed with Winchesters, June (! for Boston.
tried to frighten the strikers and their
Henry Norwell, Frank Perry, arrived at
London's Immensity.
sympathizers by flourishing their rifles, i Philadelphia July 1 from Port Spam.
John J Marsh, il B Whittier, arrived at
and w hen a demonstration was made w ith
1
Portland June 2d from Boston.
AN AIM’ALLINU TIIOUOHT 1 Ol NDKI) ON ITS
stones the Pinkertons would shoot.
They
Janies<1 Pendleton. Lancaster, sailed from
CONTINUAL OiJOWTH.
succeeded in killing one young man and
Valparaiso April 2d for Antofogosta.
The fact that the London of the future several others were wounded on various !
J W Dresser, Barker, at Cienfutgos June
occasions.
On August 17, 181*0, they shot hi. from Philadelphia,
will probably he less squalid than the
discharging.
London of the past, does not, says the five persons, one of them a woman. There
Mabel I Meyers. Will Meyers, arrived at
London Spectator, affect the appallingness w ere several small riots in East Albany, Buenos Ayres Feb It) from Boston.
Matanzas, B F Bice, sailed from New York
of the thought that there are plenty of in which the Pinkertons were alleged to
J une 22 for Havana.
men and women alive
to-day who may j Ik* the ones to commit the first overt act.
E. Bussell, \\ S Nichols, cleared
Mary
live to see 17,500,000. people gathered Several of the operatives were arrested from New York
March 2d for Dunedin.
and punished w ith line and imprisonment.
on an area which of itself will not
S
Aim s, Crocker, arrived at HonoproMary
At Syracuse also there were conflicts, lulu June 15 from New York.
duce enough food to keep a hundreth part I
of them alive for two days.
In fact, at the
Think what hut no one was killed.
Penobscot, McCaiilder, arrived at New
the ligures mean.
We shall have the critical spots along the New York Central York March 25 from Singapore.
St Lucie, J T Erskine. at Auckland N Z.
whole population of Spain gathered with- road where there were Pinkerton guards
in a seven-mile radius from Charing there was trouble.
It was the recurrence May 20 for New York.
j Willard Mudgctt, Crocker, at Bosario June
j
Cross—Spain, by the census of 1887,1 of these conflicts, probably, that brought IK for Bio Janeiro.
had a population of 17,500,000. In the about the anti-Pinkerton bill in Albany !
BRIGS.
year 1851 tin population of England last winter.
1 here have been lew strikes in the coal ;
and Wales was not
David Bugbee, Stowers, arrived at New
very much over
Future London, therefore, regions East, West or South where this | York April 21 from Matanzas.
17.500.000.
H B Hussey, Hmlgdon, from Bock
will contain as many people as Eng- agency for supplying impromptu soldiers |
port,
land contained in the year of the great has not been represented.
The famous ! Me, for Charleston, S C; sailed from Bockland June 2*J.
strikes
in
the
exhibition.
the
at
the
Hocking Valley,
Again,
population of
H C Sibley, (! W Hiehborn, arrived at !
England and Wales in 1801 was only 8,- ; trick Standard Mines in Pennsylvania, Boston June
7 from Pascagoula.
802.5:>0; and, therefore, future London near Morewood, at Braid wood. 111,, and
si 'HOOKERS.
will have nearly double the population indeed all of the great strikes where
which England had when we were light- trouble with the strikers was apprehendBenj Fabeiis, B 1! Condon, cleared from
ing Napoleon. The mind recoils from the ! ed, Pinkertons with glittering Winches- Portland July tl for Demarara.
Carrie A Lane, 1 >y»*r, arrived at Bath June
thought of the number of horses that this ! ters moimted guard. In all the great
population will require for its carts, cabs, railroad strikes since the world-famous 27 from Portland to load for Philadelphia.
Clara E Colcord, Colcord, arrived at Philaone
of
the
1S77
Pinkerton's
omnibuses and carriages.
services were i
Possibly, how- j
delphia July 2 from Kennebec.
ever, the problem of electric traction will called in.
Edward Johnson, Warren, from PhiladelAnti-Pinkerton legislation met lirst with ;
have been solved by that time, and the !
phia for St Pierre: sailed from Breakwater
city will have got rid of the horses that success in New Jersey after the killing of July 4.
the boy near Bayonne during the strike of (
now help to use
up the precious fresh air,
Georgia (iilkey, \Y B Gilkey, at Cardenas
and require the transport of food far more ’longshoremen.
Under the laws of New J une do, dsg.
j
neorgr nvonv, rarrow, armed at yew
bulky than that consumed by human Jersey now it is impossible to bring in a
June 2 from Brunswick, (fa.
beings. It is curious to reflect what j company of Pinkerton men, as they were York
Hattie Mdi Buck, H F Sprowl, cleared
would be the number of police needed by i at Homestead.
In New York the'efforts
from Key West June 22 for Havana via
such a concourse of human
beings. If j of the workingmen have been steadily aim- Tampa.
London in 1800 wanted 15,204 for her ed at the Pinkertons. Candidates were
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from
5.750.000, future London would certainly asked to pledge themselves to vote for any Galveston June 25 for Apalachicola.
Horace (f Morse,Harriman, arrived at New
require a civil army of 50,000 men to keep bill that might be introduced to prevent
order among her millions; for crime like the employment by corporations and York June 21 from Fernandina.
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from Baleverything else, would he multiplied others of armed men to overawe strikers. timore
June IS for Tampico.
threefold, and Mr. Booth’s, class A—i. e., The bill tailed in previous legislatures,
Jos W Foster, S S Heagan, arrived at
loafers and semi-criminals—would prob- and in January, 185)1, the board of mediaSavannah July S from Philadelpha.
ably reach to well .over a hundred thou- tion and arbitration in making their report
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arrived at New
on the New York Central strike
sand.
begged York June 21 from Bridgeport.
the legislature to enact a law prohibiting
Linali C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrivthe importation into localities of armed ed at New York June 25) from Georgetown,
The School Fund and Mill Tax.

REMEMBERED.

boy, reeollee’s it all,
Now that ye’ve tried them old days to recall.
How you sot Silas Perkins’ dorg on me,
’N’ how the eritter bit my leg in three;
N’ how, when we was goin to the school,
'Twas I got licked when you had broke the
rule.
my

but

|

Center Lincolnville. Rev. F. M. Preble,
pastor of the Baptist Church, Camden, Suffered Terribly. Do< tors and MediLABOR. EXPENSIVE SERVICE FOR WHICH
cines Useless.
Cured in Four
preached a very able sermon at the M. E.
THE CAPITALISTS PAY.
Weeks by Cuticura.
Register of Deep Water Vessels.
Church July 10. We are glad to note that
The “Pinkerton National Detective
there was a goodly number of appreciative
I have a hoy, ffteon y :n old, V~-n in Fiphkill,
Agency” has been a disturbing element in
SHIPS.
listeners in attendance and hope to see as portrait enclosed, who b;.«I the eczema «o offensive
that
I c#uld not stay in the room w;ih him. The
and
for
several
legislation
years.
polities
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from many at every service this summer. Last
po«
L<y suueied terribly.
There is scarcely a State in the Union that New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
! Sunday there was preaching by our regHis fi< t V’ re terribly sore,
A G Ropes, David Rivers, from San FranI
be con’d not wear any shoes,
ular minister, Rev. T. R. Hogue-The
has not been distracted by excitement
and had therefore to stay at
I cisco April 15 for New York ; arrived at Perhome liom school. When he
over the delegated and assumed powers
nambuco June 18.
j Misses Mdlvene and Miss Norma Kelley, of
put on si pair of dry stockings
T
P
arrived
at
San
A
Colcord.
Mrs.
J
are
at
Fuller,
Lucy
Rockland, Mass.,
guests
in the
and privileges of the Pinkertons,
in the morning, they would
Francisco June 21 from New York.
! Fernald’s_Miss Annie Drake has returnin ci e hour be satnrated with
at
cenrailroad
for
San
manufacturing districts,
Alameda, Chapman, Philadelphia
nioic'.ure and very offensive
ed from Belfast.
Montevideo June J.
even in the coldest weather,
ters, in the coal regions, the presence of j Francisco, sailed from
Tie d;-case began to spread
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, arrived at Hong
Pinkerton forces has always been a
A successful term of
over his body, especially his
j South Montvillk.
Kong June 25 from New York.
menance of peace.
The
hands ar.d
fingers.
C (J
cleared from New York nine weeks school taught by Inez Peavey
thumbs on both his hands beA poor Scotch lad came over here from June 22 Chapman,
for Baltimore.
as useless as
! has closed-Mrs. W. B. Morse and son are
came stiff and
Glasgow long before the war. By acciF
B
arrived
at
BosColcord,
Centennial,
two withered sticks of wood.
I spending a few days with her sister, Mrs.
dent Allan Pinkerton, who was then a ton July l from Manila.
It would be useless lor me ton y to urn me sunering
different
cooper’s hand in Elgin, 111., was selected
Charger, 1> S Goodel). choired from New ! Frank Nutt, of Freedom... .Hattie and Mat- this boy endured. I took ofhim to two hut
all to
medicine,
gave him lots
April 1 for Hong Kong spoken ; May 7, tie Edmunds, of Lynn, Mass., are spending I doctors, both
by tlie sheriff of the county to discover York
He grew w orse. I therctore despaired of
no use.
lat
.15 Y\
14
Ion
S,
and arrest a counterfeiter. He succeeded.
One day I saw the great
!
their
with
C.
school
vacation
their
F.
< ver having him cured.
uncle,
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, sailed from
That was the beginning of the mighty
benefits promised to those who would use CutiConner.... Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Davis and
Port Blakeley April 1C* for Philadelphia.
c lua Remedies.
1 went right away to the drug
force of Pinkertons, an organization that
Frank Pendleton, W G Nichols, sailed daughter, of Belfast, spent Sunday with Mr.
store and bought them. I must confess I hud t ut
has been characterized as a standing army from Madras May 18 for San Francisco.
little faith in them. However I used them accordand Mrs. (). W. Ripley, who took them
of private myrmidons in a free country.
ing to directions, and to-day 1 say truthfully to ail
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from
the world, if you wish to publish it, that my son is
around George's Pond_Tuesday was quite
From a member of the Chicago police San Francisco May 17 for New York.
cured, thank Hod and thank the discoverers
entirely
Gov Roltie. Amos Nichols, sailed from a warm
force Allan Pinkerton developed into the
day : '.»!» in the shade... .The Sunday of Ci'TK l'ha Remedies. They cured him in four
Man li do for New York
passed School have a new library and those, who weeks as sound as a gold dollar.
greatest detective of the age. lie organ- Hong Kong 24.
JOHN .SAYAtJK, Fish kill Village, N. Y.
ized a war secret service, and some of his Anjier April
(Beat Admiral, Rowell, arrived at Boston love good reading are cordially invited to
feats as a government detective read like March 21 Horn .Melbourne.
our
school....
Nan
of
Mrs,
join
Kastman,
the romances of Baboriau.
Cuticura Resolvent
Henry Bilyde, IMiineas Pendleton, sailed Warren, is visiting her sister Mrs.
T.
He was trusted by Lincoln, whose life from San Francisco July 2 for New York.
internally, am:
| The new Blood and Skin Purifier,
he once saved; by (Hunt and the other
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, arrived at Boston llandall.
Ci rici’UA, the great Skin < ure, and (TTicni\
! Soap, an
Melbourne.
exquisite Skin Beautitier, externally, in
generals of the federal army. And after April 24 from YV
Thokmukk.
Ni«»st <*f 1 lie tanners in town
stantly relieve and speedily cure c\ery disease and
Treat, arrived at Cuba May
iceberg, F
the war. with the fame of his achievehumor of tlie skin, scalp, and blood, with loss
2d from Hong Kong.
began baying .July 11. Crass «s very thin
ments as a basis, lie returned to Chicago
huir, from infancy to aje, from pimples to scrofula.
E D P Nickels, arrived at New ami the
Iroquois,
be
must
mueb
less
than
an
avcrop
to found the organization which is called
York May Id from Havre.
Sold everywhere. Price, < td ua, 50c.; S'*.\r,
erage yield.
Help is rather searse and good
upon in emergencies hv corporations and
Jacob 12 Ridgeway, F G YVatson, sailed
2ac.: Resolvent. SI. Prepared by the Pottek
individuals in every section of the land.
from Calcutta April 24 for New Y ork.
men are commanding two dollars per day.
1;uuu and Chemical CoumuATiuN, Host* n.
.V llan Pinkerton grew old and lie gave the
Josephus, Thomas Rogers, sailed from Notwithstanding the rather discouraging
“Howto Cure Skin Diseases,” ♦'•4 pag- s, "n
p
direction of his rapidly spreading interests llong Kong April du for New Y ork.
iSlu-iratiotis, and testimonials, mailed free.
Llewellyn .). Morse, Savory, arrived at prospect of light crops,several of our farmers
as a detective agency to his two sons, W. A.
Taltal June 2 from San Francisco.
have bought new mowing machines, hayPf.KS, Idackheads, red, rough, chapped, ai l
and lb A.
The New York bureau was esoily skin cured by Cl’tutua Sum*.
Lucy A Nickels, CM Nichols, sailed from forks,carriers,etc.,which helps to maks the latablished and llobert went there to take

1

Kill an' me we often wondered
Whose that stone was: for we guessed
It'd laid down there a hundred
Years or more at very best.
An he uset to say: “Now, T don’t
Want no better tomb.
1 will
Lay there when I die.” Say, why don't
Some o’ vou-uns say where’s Kill ?

[Carl Smith,

loose,

rb'iid of gossip
tions names.

a

Pinkertons.

j

Dad-burn Mylo .Jones' wife!
Kutlier take a blame easeknife
Crost my wi/.zen than see
Si. h a women) rulin' me!
Kutlier take and turn in and
liaise a tool mule olt by band !
Mylo, though- 'ml-rot the man!
Jest keeps i-alin—like some folks call—
And 'laws sicli us her, 1 s'pnse,
Is man's helpmeet—Merry knows!
Whitcomb

Lets

never

Then the Rip Van Winkle hamlet first be-

For twenty

Leaves her breakfast dishes standin’ in the
middle of the floor,
Hurries off to do an errand at the little nuintry store,
Makes about a dozen rails on as many patient dames,

V

I wealth
I officer

to act in the capacity of a police
for protecting the property of a
DLSTl'ltlilXU ELEMENT IN POLITICS AN1) I person or corporation, of whom or of
PAST CONFLICTS WITH
LEGISLATION.
[ winch he is a regular employee.”
The

Yes,

Ditties in Dialect.

The tight against the agency was lirst
taken to Congress by ex-Congressmen
John Quinn, of New York.
Next year
Congressman Thos. Watson, of Alabama,
renewed the battle. Mr. Watson is a
Farmers’ Alliance man, and be is a
very
bitter against the Pinkertons.
The Massachusetts anti-Pinkerton law
went into operation July 1. The act provides that “whenever in case of emergency
special officers appointed, whether under
the name of police officers or any other
name, to act in the capacity of police officers for
quelling a riot or disturbance or
for protecting property. No person shall
be so appointed who is not a resident of
this Commonwealth.
But this section
shall not prevent the appointment of a
not
a
resident of this Commonperson

S C.

Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, arrived at Bangor July P from Perth Amboy.
Lucia Porter, Grindle, arrived at Bangor, June 22, from Newburgh, N. Y.
Mary A Hall, M V eazie, arrived at Fernandina July K from Fall River.
M B Milieu, Dyer, arrived at New York
June 21 from Santa Cruz.
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at Baltimore June 21 from Charleston.
11 F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Philadelphia July 8 from Perth Amboy.
Sally I’On, W. H. West, sailed from Boston June 8 for-.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Bath June 18
from Philadephia.
Warren Adams, Coleord, at Port Spain
June 10 for US.
William Frederick, Cottrell, sailed from
Fernandina June 25 for New Haven.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
New York June .‘10 from Fernandina.

SANFORD'S
SHEBPM 2M -v.M-yw.i .. uiu- i'..ojier
I>ip.
Positively genuine and elfeet i\
"Cooper Dip is worth its weight in gold.” :C.

W. Hilton, Anson, Me.
< )ne f»0 cent
package enough for 27> sheep.
Circular and guide to dipping, free. Send for
•hnis*

Thorndike, Maine.

Cleanses the

Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and

cause

us so

To

P. o.

CatarrH

CREAMBALM

Inflammation,

of many stomach
and bowel ills which afflict

the

one.

Agent, ROSS 0. HIGGINS,

ELY’S

severely

at this season.

guard against them, noth-

ing

in

medicine is

so

safe

and

agreeable, so speedy and
effective, so pure and whole-

CHILDREN
</ E

CF

Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell,

'e»t nun
ciurilv known Ik

ORM ELIXIR.

by mail
F.TIU V

on
ft

receipt of price.
0., Auburn, He.

lyir,

SANFORD’S
GINGER.
some, as

Containing among its ingredients the purest of medicinal French brandy and the best
of imported ginger, it is
superior to
the cheap, worthless, and < ften d .ngerous
gingers urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD'S (UNGER and look for owl trademark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

vastly

13w27nrm

Heals the Sores,

real estate
known as the

on
Bridge street, in Belfast
WILLIAM <>. ALDEX property
consisting of the large two story house, with ell
and barn, with good orchard and garden grounds
This property is well located and in good condi
tion for a boarding house, and will be sold at a
reasonable figure. If desired, one-half the purchase money can remain on mortgage a reasonable
time. For terms, apply to
ROBERT E. or WM. O. ALDEX, Portland,
or at Belfast Savinos Bank.
Belfast, June 15, 181)1 .-25tf

THE

TRY THE OURE.
A particle is applied into each mint
agreeable. Price on cents at Druggist-,
Kids
registered, bit cents.
Kl.V liliOTIIKlts 5.! Warren si V

•>

Seaside Cottage
bkm at nobthpobt iamp «b»i
and most convenient cottage on the
Cool kitchen ami dining room in baseiuc
furnished except bed linen. W ill rent I* 1
tire season. Fine location and the u
villa on the grounds. Commodious ami '■
lor a large family. For terms, addre»»
E. I\ WAl.KKli, Vm:il
Or J. H. Pkndi.kton, Carpenter at the
Ground.
22tf

Fob

u

1

v

\K!>KN and household.
:

Picnic

j5est

j|)t

Lunch.

...mdwiehcs should be boiled
then after

removing

bone,

vistb- they should be put in
in
... heavily weighted, and set

night,

(.vei

writes Mrs. A. G.

asonable article

.t

on

“Lawn

Door Fetes,’* in the July
< ut in very thin
Journal.

out

day old is best, and a very
needed for cutting it into

i_

three inches square,
■•civd slightly, may be daintily
over

a

salad, sardines, tongue

i.mi,

,

likes.
nieces of confectioner’s paper
.■ugh to cover the sandwiches
them side by side, closely
*11
they will preserve their shape
The paper is not to be
.iking.
mill served.
•a ai>o be one day ohl, and for
nflc extra tlour in stirring.
: \e ■'!’ ivn minutes in baking
tinner crust.
Frosting, if
■es not
crackle and fall off.
mm.re desirable than loaf cake,
up and gem cakes.
Jelly
.■nleetioiis are seldom nice
.uc

<

..

ving.
jellies, fruits "i sweets are
nover fashion, the pastry
filling entirely. Lay them

Summer

Food.

Half the illness that occurs at one season
I think I ran safely say, is due to improper dieting taken at another. We hear of
people feeling’ weak in the spring, or
suffering from those different ailments
due to malnutriton, such as boils, skin diseases.
obesity, or debility. Now this
would not be so if the person ;adapted liis
diet to bis requirements and to the season.
No sensible person would think of keeping
a large tire
burning is his room in the
summer. If he did, he would undoubtedly
soon feel the effect of it; but
many a man,
who would feel himself insulted il' be
were not
thought a sensible person, will
eat in summer to repletion
foods, the
particular action of which is to supply
beat, in excess. Perhaps I can not do better
here than to explain that the foods that
are converted into heat—that is, keep up
the heat of the body—are starches, sugar,
and fat: and those that more particularly
nourish the nervous and muscular system
are the albumen and salts: and a perusal
of. or reference to. the following table
will show what these are, and also the
amounts of the different constituents they
contain.
At a glance the reader will see
that the largest proportion of summer
food should consist of green vegetables,
cooked or as salads: white or lean meats,
such as chicken, game, rabbits, venison.
lisii, and fruits. [From Proper Diet for
Hot Weather, by Dr. N. E. Yorke Davies,
in The Popular Science Monthly for July.

.a*
■

and

is.

range,

they

thus very

serve

strawberry, raspberry

should be extracted,
it'd, ami when well dissolved,
ininks can then he prepared by
the liquid
.»•■ tablespnonfuls of
All these
!»iei of ice water.
tied make a delicious drink,
'ee oi tea may also bepreparin the same way.
Bright
more convenient than tumbuici

s

■

■

|

re

■

is

no

danger

of

with several trays,

■

breakage.
are

more

packing. Ordinary lunch
difficulty. White eonfecshould he used for lining

t.u
a
■i

nd for separating the different
od; also, for covering neatly inCookies and crackers
naves.
Plates are
in tight boxes.
ut bright, new biscuit tins—
shapes are best—are very useand with fringed napkins
ng
: lie\ serve well for salvers in
food around.
Paper napkins
■

■

is to he eaten last should he
in
and
•ttom of the
Fruit.
served first at the top.
:\es and cheese must not he ior-

hamper,

■

lierman

'Tor

f

Takes.

Sweet

have a variety of
many of which prove very
V
American travellers.
ulers of the l>azar will ret
the following recipes an old
•cl others will welcome them
e o’clock tea"
tahles.
a i. ( ak i„—beat together 10
p-.und and 1 ounce of suifar for
a :
of an hour, then add 1
1 ounce of tlour. one-<iuarter
f coarsely chopped almonds,
of mound cloves. 1 table•i
uround cinnamon. a little
hopped candied orange and
(this is a matter of taste). 1
of mound ardamon seeds.
:wU of arrack.
Mix all these in-1 liorou.ii'hly. roll the ilouith out
thick about the consistency
jmt half an almond in each
f the cakes, lay a strip of candied
in the centre, let them stand
nates. and bake in a moderately
*'iiM'wives

>

<

l>eat l pounn ami 1 ounce
aitli f> eggs for an hour. a<hl 1
1 ounce of dour, 2 1-2 ounces
almonds—a few hitter ones
added a little whole cinnawhole eh»ves, the grated rind

?

vKi.".

■

ii.

a

teaspoonful

of

coarsely

Oidied lemon peel, a teaspooni*
of vanilla, a teaspoonful of
tilt* whole has been thoroughshape it with the hand into
..blong cakes, rub a sheet
with a bit of wax. place the
uni hake in a moderate oven.
\m.-.
Half a pound of fresh
a pound of melted lmttei. the
of a lemon. •'> eggs. 2 pounds
md
teaspoonfids of rum or ar'itadi'd together, and set away
uis: then the dough is lolled
i' thickness of
the hack of a

•'

1

•

ut

out in

am

faimy shapes

cake-cutter, and baked on a
iii a moderately hot oven.
sx. —Beat
together thorough,»f a pound of butter, half a
an. one-quarter of a pound of
: uu. and the
yolk of another, and
■'""iiful of sweet cream.
Form the
fi nite little cakes: scatter
finely chopiHunonds over the tops, first brushing
!ri'lV,-i with the yolk of an egg.
Bake
1' "ii a tin
sheet.
r Macahooxs. —These delic'-■•tle cakes are prepared as follows:
vry tine •'* 1-2 ounces of hazelnuts
“Hi. and
1-2 ounces of sweet al^ shelled and peeled), and add Id
sugar and the beaten whites of
Mix the whole thoroughly,
toke quickly il1 a very hot oven, that
outside may lie hard and the inside
5‘
A
pretty variation is to shape
3 hke
cones.
[Harper's Bazar.
To II ave

a

Bright Lamp.

.lays when lamps are used so
are of them is
quite an imporwrites Maria Parloa, in her
ijnatt**!.
a.! in the Ladies’ Home Journal,
a.j.s Ik* good and have proper at">‘v rannot wish for a more satisJu: hut if hadlv cared for they
1
'ilium* of much discomfort. The
1 ‘‘t of
having lamps in good wurk•'
keep them clean and to use
[
Have a regular place and time
liming the lamps. Put a folded
'Ll *-i on the table, so that any stray
ljl|nied wick and drops of oil may
l!'‘n it.
Wash and wipe the chim!!l( shades.
Now take off all loose
"
burner, washing them in hot
md
:
wiping with a clean soft
! dm the wicks and turn them
Witli a soft, wet cloth, well
Y['.' '• >}>e the burner thoroughly work'•loti, as nuicli as possible inside
to get oil
every particle of the
j''1 "irk. Now till the lamps within
.inch of the top, and wipe with
l"vi'el anti then a dry one. Adjust
parts and return them to their
places. Whenever anew wick is
*'1 in a
lamp, wash and scald the
hc-fure [Hitting in the wick. With a
i" .' "up, the receptacle for waste oil,
screwed on the bottom of the
should he taken off at least oncea
!
"ashed. Sometimes a wick will
dark and dirty before it is half
It is not economy to try to
"'place it with a fresh one. The
and expense are slight and the indearness and brilliancy will reextra care. When a lamp isliglit.not at once be turned up to
anight; wait until the chimney is
beautiful shades are often crack,,,
"1‘"
dy having the hot chimneys
o
them. Now, when lighting a
j,
!,, ,’r careful that the chimney is set
j, d straight and does not touch the
any point. The shade should be
the lamp as soon as it is light"
way heat gradually.
1

J

l'ihr

|t

1

1

:,w’?

Two
a

Party

l'Airrv

The resolution

or

adopted hy

m.

the

People’s

Omaha deolare that the nation—
whose birthday was celebrated by (>.*>,000,000 joyous people at the moment when

party

at

this

declaration

was

read—has

been

“to the verge of moral, political
and material ruin:*' that public opinion is
silenced, business prostrated and labor
impoverished: and that “a vast conspiracy against mankind has been organized
on two continents and is rapidly
taking
possession of the world.’* The remedy is
to coin silver freely at the present dishonest. ratio: to double the amount of money
in circulation: to provide for the “distribution" of this money among the people:
to loan Boverment funds on crops at
per cent.: to take possession of the railroads, telegraphs and telephones, and have
them run by the Boverment, etc., etc.
When this platform was adopted the convention, for forty minutes, resolved itself
into sheer frenzy. The State delegations
marched around the hall in an endless procession, led by a drum corps which was
inaudible at a few cards*distance, being
drowned by the shrieks and tumult of the
delegates: men formed themselves into
living pyramids, standing on each other's
shoulders to raise their standards as near
the roof as they could: a New York delegate pulled a flute from his pocket and
played Yankee 1 >< •<xlle,'* and was rewarded for Ids labor by a Kansas woman delegate. who tiling her arms around his neek
and kissed him. These are only a few of
element s in a segue which, for wild tumult
and uncontrolled emotion, would have
been hard to parallel in or out of Bedlam.
This is the party whose platform might
well have been framed in a madhouse,
and whose deelarations of woe ring hollow
and insincere in a country blessed with a
greater measure of prosperity and freedom
than any that the sun ever shorn ■ m. whit h
professes to represent "the people** of
these United States, in these closing years
It seems a
of the nineteenth century.
tiling of nightmares and phantasms. Yet
it is actually a political ton e, which must
be reckoned w ith, and which, while it may
not poll a great numbei of votes in the

brought

■

aggregate, may devlop enough strength
to Ik* a disturbing factor in political calculations in some of the Southern

locally

and Western States. For it contains a considerable percentage of men to whom its
of principles presents
lurid statement
itself as an accurate summary of the conditions of the time, and there is no phase
of political lunacy which cannot find a
place upon its platform. [Boston Journal.
Till-: DKMdl HATH

lUKK T K A

>K
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BELFAST

Trains leave 0,45 a. in., and 1.20 and 3.55
p. in. Arrive at P.OO, and 0.55 a. in., and

0.25 ]>.

!

j

|

i
I
;
;

j

daily,

except

Monday.

Steamer Castine leaves for Buck’s

Summer Service ISOvi.

Fur Capes.

Harbor,

Sedgwiek, Brooklin, Occanville and Green's
Landing, making connections for Bar Harbor,
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
10 a. m.
Returning wiil arrive Mondays,
One of my children had a very bad dis- | Wednesdays and Fridays at about 2 p. m.
Steamer Electa leaves every week day
charge from her nose. Two physicians prescribed, but without benefit. We tried Ely’s at 2 p.m. for Ryder’s Gove, Hewes Point,
Leaves Castine every week
Cream Balm, and. much to our surprise, I and Castine.
there was a marked improvement. We con- day at 7.45 a. m., for Islesboro and Belfast.
Steamer Rockland, daily, except Sunday,
tinued using the Balm and in a short time
tlie discharge wavs cured.—O. A. Cary, Corn- between Bangor and Rockland, touching at
Belfast and all intermediate points. Leaves
ing, N. V.
Belfast, P.30 a. m. for Rockland, and at 2.40
“Our bodies are made of what we eat."
p. m. for Bangor.
What! hustles and whalebone, steel hands,
( HURCHhS.
and all that sort of thing? Mercy! What an
appetite some of the ladies must have?
Baptist, High street. Rev. John F. Tilton,
paster. Preaching service at 10.45 a. m.,
Calls and wounds on horses are unsightly Sunday. Sunday School at 12. Christian Enand objectionable. They can be cured while deavor
meeting at 0.30 p. m. Prayer meetthe horse is still worked by applying Bick- !
ing at 7.30 p. m. Thursdax evening prayer
murk's Call Cure.
meeting at 7.30.
Congregationalist, come.- of Market and
All the Same to Him. Travers—“I want
High streets, Rev. R. T Hack, pastor.
you to come around every week to crease ;
Preaching at 10.45. a. m. S’lmlax School at
;
trousers.”
Tailor—“When shall I come
collect my bill?”
Travers—

-OF-

m.

Boats leave for Boston, daily, except Sunday. For Bangor and intermediate landings,

The children’s health must not be neglected. Cold in the head causes catarrh.
Ely's Cream Balm cures at once. It is perfectly safe and is easily applied into the
nostrils. The worst cases yielding to it.
Price 50c.

Boston Si Bangs; 1.1 Co.

[NEWISTOCKJ

RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.

Mrs. Snaggs. “I suppose the dog-catcher
drowns his victims, doesn’t he?” Snaggs.
“Yes; the dark waters of the rivers now
close over many a stranded bark.”

j

DIRECTORY.

§e Sure And WorkThe Horse-

SORE SHOULDERS!
You may not be so afflicted, but
you say the same of your horse?
J. F. Wilson,
teamster, says of

can

Belfast, Maine,

a

CURE:

GALL

‘•1 have been in the heavy hauling busine-s f<>r twenty-live years, and it is the
only thing I have ever found that -would
cure a Lad galled shoulder and work the
horse all the time.'’
lures

Scratches, Cuts, Halls, 3Iud Scalds,

or

Beaver, Monkey, Cape Seal, Xutria, Wool Seal and Coney,
These we have in stock in all sizes, or can obtain
any kind of a fur garment for you at the very lowest price. A good cape once bought you have a
good, comfortable garment for years, aiul they are
to be the most popular garment worn the year
round. You will have one sooner or later, ami the
sooner the cheaper. Three years ago Beaver and
< >tter were eighteen (18) dollars, now they are sixty
(GO): these and other popular furs will, like the
Buffalo, in a few years be extinct. You cannot
raise fur on trees or manufacture it, it must grow'
on the backs of wild animals and seals. Furs'have
been the popular garments of Russia and Canada
for all time, and the people of this country are to
adopt the same for all time to come.
Yours

follows:

upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
For Bueksport, Winterport, Hampden and Bangor at '.MHt a. m.. daily, except Monday, and at 2.40
in m., daily, except Sunday.
For Fort Point and Sandy Point, dailv, except

Sunday,

at 2.4" e. m.

RLTFRMNC
From Boston, daily, except Siindav. at .1.0" e. >i.
From Rocklar.d, daily, except M e li\.at r.,00
a.
m.. and dai y except Siindav, at 12..'i" i>. m..
toiicljj11jr at intermediate landings.
For Searsport, daily, except Siindav. at 2."" i\>t.
From Banaor. touching at
Hampden. Winterport and Bueksport, daily, exceor Mimlav. at G.rtO
a. M. and 11."" a. m.
From Fort Point and Sand\ Point. 1 ai 1 v.
except

Truly.

April 7,181*2.-14tf

Tax Collector’s Notice.

and Harness Dealers.

as

'•».(►«> a. m., or

B. F. WELLS.
Belfast,

ANY oilier similar trouble.

Steamers leave Belfast

For Northport. Camden and Rockland, daily,
\. m. and 2..'{" i*. m.
except Sunday, at
For Searsport, daily, except Monday at
(about)

Druugisis
12 in : prayer meeting or led mv at 7.3-0 p. ni.
Sunday.
Methodist, Miller street, Rex'. S. L. HansfKKl > \\ Pi' 1 K, Ae'ent..Belfast.
B1CKM0RE GALL CURE
TAX COLLECTOR will be at his office,(the
oim. pastor. Prayer meeting at
a. m.:
into
12
from
Assessors room., SATCRDAYS.
in.: Sunday
seiwha
at ]b.3b
a.
preaching
WILLIAM IL im.L/Ccln Manager'
OLD
TOWN.
MAINE.
^
Boston*.
For liorse and owner nothing
a. m. and 2 to 4 i\ M J
eipials Bick- School at 12 noon : young people's meeting at
murk’s Call Cnu:.
lynMtcnrm
Belfast, Jan. 7. 18G2 .—ltf
By its use galls and 0 p. in. and general prayer meeting at 7 ]». m.
wounds are healed while the horses is at
Librarian, Church street. No preaching
work.
at present.
corner of Court and Spring
Unix'ersalist,
Collector. “Mr. Trager, will you subscribe
BOSTON and BANGOR
Rex.
Myra
Kingsbury, pastor.
towards the decoration of the soldiers’ streets,
service
at
10.45 a. in.: Sunday
Preaching
STEAMSHIP, CO.
Mr.
sir!
The
men
graves?"
Trages. “No,
ENGAGE IN
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS COME TO TOWN AND Wil
School at 12: Young Peoples meeting at 0
whose graves I want to decorate ain’t dead
p. m.: lecture at 7..‘Hi p. m.
The Stauuch Steamei
yet."
Catliolie, lower Court Street. Rev. Father
li Of KL VM)
Garrity. of Winter|>ort. pastor. Sendees at
For Over Fifty Years.
10 a. in.
Mas liten repaintml ami nut
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs.
STAGES WITH* U. S. MAIL.
in thorough condition for tin* local
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lias been used for
passenger service between Bangor and Ro. kland for t he'season
Camden, via. Lineolnville Beach, Northover fifty years by millions of mothers for
and
will
return
it
to
old
the
or
cleanse
of ls'.ij, and will make dailv
rt and East Northport: E. C. Freeman, They can be made as good as new. We make NEW TICKS
ips
excellp.
(Sundays
their children while teething, with perfect
you in a short time. I can make you
ed), commencing Friday, June :{. leaving Bangor
Arrives daily at 12 noun: leaves
success.
It soothes the child, softens the p oprietor.
at ii.no a. m., and Rockland at '-’.JO i». m., and
make
at 2 p. m.
landings at Hampden, Winterport. Bucksport
gums, allays all pain, cures wiml colic, and
Any Style of COUCH or EASY CHAIR in any style of frame.
Centre Lineolnville, via. Grange and East
is the best remedy for Diarrhcea. It is pleasSandy Point, Fort Point, Belfast. Xorthport. CamBelmont: A. P. Knight, proprietor.
Arden and Rockland
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
rives daily at 12 noon leaves at 3 p. m.
and
^Harness
TO ROCK LA XI >.
TO BANOOK.
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a botvia So. M-mtville, Searsniont and
Liberty,
Leave
Leave
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
Belmont: Geo. B. Dyer, proprietor. Arrives
Belfast. !'».30 a.m. Belfast.
i>. m.
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
Remember
done with neatness and despatch. HARNESSES of all grades in stock*
Fort I oint
Xorthport.0.50 *•
daily at 11 a. m.: leaves at 1.45 p. m.
take no other kind.
lyr49
Camden.li.no
San«l\ Point.
I make to order Harnesses from 111 to S60.
Freedom, via Knox. East Knox, Morrill
Arr. Kocklaml.l^.oo m.
Bucksport.1..T)
He.
“Don’t you think women ought to and Poor's Mills. Robie Mears, proprietor. A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11,
Winrei port_:>.r
! WHIPS, HALTERS and every thin in that line
at 1 p. m.
have the right to propose?” She. “And give Arrives daily at 11 a. m.: leaves
Hampden.tj.on
North Searsport, via Sxvanville: Geo. W.
«.
Arr.
the men the right of refusing? No, indeed!
Bany-or
F. A.
Nickerson, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12
The idea!”
Excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Tickets
noon: leaves at 1 p. m.
be good on any steamer of rhe main line, and
37 Main Street, Belfast. will
Stockton Springs, via. Searsport: W. F. At the Wadlin Store,
tickets sold on any steamer will be good on
roughing Lead* to Consumption.
any
other steamer.
Brown, proprietor. Arrives daily at G.30 a.
will
Balsam
Kemp’s
stop the cough at m., and 3.3o p. m.. leaves post-oiiice at lb a.
Meals of superior quality served on hoard.
once.
m. and Railroad station at b.3n p. ni.
FRED W. ROTE. Agent.Belfast.
(Time
to changes of railroad time table.)
Bystander. “Pat! Pat! You should never subject
hit a man when he is down." Pat. “Begobs,
EXPRESS LINKS.
what did I worruk so hard to get him down
Liberty Express from Liberty. West Searsfor?"
111• ’lit, North Searsiiioiit ami Belmont.
J. C.
-Tlie JL.iites.it Styles inLane’s Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
Fuller. proprietor. Arri\ es daily at 11 a. m. :
MAY 2. 1892.
Each day.
leaves at 2.:‘.M p. m.
Most people need to use it.

my
around

to

“Every day, if

you

like!”

Of

1

|

CO.,

THE

A New Business for Belfast.

Platforms.
okluiu

Characteristics of Hood’s Sarsaparilla:
The largest sale, the most merit, the greatest cures. Try it, and realize its benefits.

KOli M.

COVERINGS S

UPHOLSTERING iriLSi.

NOW IN ORDERS

^MATTRESS WORK IS

Carriage Trimmings

Repairing

_

*•

••

ROBBINS,

BLUCHERS.

Ex pres.- iron. Stockton Springs,
Sears port. .Jessie Stupa .-. p; prietor.
Arrive- daily at 1".:>0 a. :n.. leave.- a* 2 p.

Staples'-

“All tin- women's chibs seem to be represented at the Chicago Federation meeting."

via.

remarked Mrs. Snaggs. “Then, of course,
the r<''!jng-pin and broom-handle are ther*-."

■

—

SK<

replied Snaggs.

Masonk

RET So! 1KTIES.

The bodies meet at Ma-mte
tim corner of Main and High

Crabtree's New England private Detective Temple, at
Bureau, is reliable amf‘ successful. 25 years stfeets.
Palestine Cojimiumlery. K. T.. N-.. 14.
dealing with crime. NV Star Chamber busiRegular meeting- 2d Wednesday evening in
ness.
Male and female operatives. Office
each
m<ait 1
Special meet iig.-at aii.
21 '2 Chatham St., Lynn. Mass.
4\v2!»*
King Solomon Council. R. m s. M.. >2. 1
Mrs. Bass. “There, how do you like our Regular meeting 1 st Tuesda\ e\ .-uitig in a. i.
new piano?
Special meetings at ea 1.
Isn't it a handsome piece of month.
Corinthian lloval Arch (‘liapter. No. 7
lurniture!"
Mr. Bass.
"That's just it.
Pianos are like children: rlu
should be Regular meeting- 1st M nday evening h ilowing full moon. Special.- at cad.
seen and not heard."
IMuenix Lodge. No. 24.
Regular meetings
Ruckled'* Arnica Salve.
Monday evening oti or lo-fore full moon.
at
call.
Jhk Bust Saiak in the world for
Cuts, Specials
12*
Timothy Chase Lodge. N
Regular
Bruises, Sores, deers. Saif Rheum, Fever
Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, meetings, 1st Tlrar-day evening in eaeii
month.
at
calk
Specials
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positiveB.•«!Independent ( >rdkr Odd Ft llows.
ly '"ires Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or ies meet at Od>l Fellows Block. Mail; street.
o.
refunded.

money

Price 25

cents

For sale by R. H. Moody.

per

Canton
Meets on
month.

box.

in each month.

Waldo Lodge,

things."

Miles’
on

Nerve A

Liver

pqis,

principle—regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through th? nerves.
A new discovery. Dr. Miles’ Pills speedily
cure
biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver,
piles, constipation. I'nequaled for men,
women, children. Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses, 25 ets. Samples
Free, at R.
H. Moody’s Drug Store.
Mrs.

a

No. 12.

Regular meeting

every Friday evening.
Aurora ltebekah Lodge. Regular meetings
on the 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of eaeli
month.
Knights oe Pythias. All bodies of this
Order meet in Castle Hall. High street, over
Clias. N. Back's .-toiv.
Silver Cross Lodge. N’o. ">s. meets every

new

Wednesday evening.

Uniformed Rank meets fir-t M.oi:da\ evening in each niontii.
Pvthian SisterPrimrose Council N >.
hood. meets oh the first and third Tuesday
of
month.
each
evenings
TarraI ndependevt Order oi- Rkd.mkn
tine Tribe meets at Knights of Pythia.- Hall
on the second and fourth Tuesdays of ea<h

Homebody fancied that the

eggs had
The tariff plank of the Democratic plata fishy flavor.
“Ah! that accounts for it!"
form means free trade, and nothing less. | she
when
she
read that a fowl
exclaimed,
The convention indignantly repudiated the should
always lie furnished with a perch.
plank reported by the committee, because
Solid lo cents for subscription to a lively
it had a few oily phrases in it. The delematrimonial journal for dd and young. Ad- month.
gates were not disposed to butter the free
dress Orange
Anu 1EM OiaH'.i; 1 nited Workmen.
EnBlossoms,Yarmouthport, Mass.
trade parsnip with soft language this year.
“I wish you wouldn’t bite threads off with terprise Lodge. N’o. ."•>. meet- at Knights of
This action of the convention was most
Hall on the second and 'fourth
Pythias
said
Mr.
teeth,"
Skinphlint to his wife.
significant, and it means wai to knife on your
"You’ll wear your teeth out. ami the set my Thursday evening- in eaeii month.
protected labor and industries.
(L A. R.
-VII (hand Army b. dies meet at
first wife left wouldn’t fit you."
!
The Democrats have made free trade
Memorial Building on Church -tieet.
A Safe Investment.
their chief and almost their only issue,
Thomas H. Marshall IV-t No. 42. meets
Thursdav evenings.
ami on that doctrine they have at last got
Is om- which is guaranteed to
bring
you
Thomas H. Marshall Reli f C u-ps meets
back to lirst principles.
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a •
•very Friday evening.
For over twenty-live years they have return of purchase price. On this safe plan
Andrew F. Chirk (.'amp Sons • f Veterans.
been qualifying their free trade declara- you can 1 m\ from our advertised Druggist a
No. 4b. meets every Monday evening.
tions with deceptive tricks and frauds of Lot-tie of Dr. King's New Discovery for ConGranges. Seaside, N’o. 24b. Reguar meetIt is guaranteed to bring relief
at n*-w Grange
speech, but they are done with that now. sumption.
in every case, when used for any affection ing every Saturday evening
They have caught their true voice and of Throat. Lungs or Chest, such as Con- Hall tippet'High street over Primrose Hill.
N’o.
meets
talk plainly now as they did before the
170,
every SatEquity Grange.
sumption. Inflammation of Lungs, Bronurday evening at the new building on the
war, when one of their leaders in < 'digress chitis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Croup, Augusta
road, near Randall Ellis'.
of Yirgina—announced that etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to
Barnet,
New England Order of Protection.
Democratic policy aimed at duties “im- taste, perfectly safe, and can always be deNo. 140 meets at Odd FedBelfast
Lodge
posed with a single eye to revenue alone, pended upon. Trial bottles free at R. H. ows Hali on the second and fourth Monday
Moody’s drug store.
ana not an iota ior protection.
month.
in
each
evenings
Since the days when tariff reform'' was
American Legion of Honor. Bay City
Horrified parent. “And you dare to tell
advocated for the express purpose of me that you kissed that young Hankinson Council, No. 302, meets at the oitice of Geo.
E. Johnson, Odd Fellows Block, on the first
cheapening labor and reducing wages, the last evening?'’ Weeping daughter. “The— and
third Monday evening of each month.
Democrats have made a wide divergence, mean thing k-kissed me first.’’
Royal Arcanum.
Belfast Council, No.
but it is now ended in a complete return.
Merit Wins.
793, meets on the second and fourth ThursThey arc tenting on the old grounds of
We desire to say to our citizens that for day evenings of each month at the store of
cheap labor. Once more they even deny years we have been selling Dr. King’s New C. E. Johnson.
the Government the right or power to Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
TEMPERANCE SOI IETIES
King’s New
Life Rills, Bucklcn’s Arnica Salve and Elecprotect labor.
Belfast Woman’s Alliance meets every
Like the tailors of Tooley street, who tric Bitters, and have never handled remeother Thursday afternoon at the homes of
called tliems dvts “thepeople,'' theSouth- dies that sell as well, or that have given such
We do not hesitate members.
ern Democrats, possessed of cheap,
half- universal satisfaction.
Belfast W. C. T. U. meets every Saturto guarantee them every time, and we stand
slave'* black labor, declare themselves
to refund the purchase price, if satis- day at 2.30 p. in. at the rooms on High street
ready
the “American people,” who are to be
factory results do not follow their use over H. H. Johnson’s store.
Good Templars. Belfast Lodge No. 30
biessed by free trade, while that protec- These remedies have won their great
popution which sustains vast Northern and larity purely oil their merits. R. H. Moody meets every Monday evening at the Uni versa list church vestry.
Western industries is alleged to be for Druggists.
Sunlight N<>. 3, Juvenile Temple, meets
“the benefit of the few.”
They say:
Mrs. Fogg. “Oh, yes, you can find fault Monday p. M., at the same place.
“We denounce Republican protection now but I remember the time when
you
THE COURTS.
as a fraud, a robbery of a great majority
loved the very ground I walked on.”
Fogg.
The Supreme Judicial Court for Waldo
of the people (?) for the benefit of the ‘‘And my affections for the ground is as !
few. (?) We declare it to be the funda- strong as ever. It's the top-dressing that I J County holds three sessions annually, on the
first Tuesday in January and the third Tuesmental principle of the Democratic party complain of.”
day of April and October.
that the Federal Government has no conI
Probate Court, Judge Geo. K. Johnson, on
A Husband's Mistake
stitutional power to impose and collect
the second Tuesday of eat h month.
Husbands too often permit wives,and par- j
tariff duties, except for the purposes of
Insolvency Court, Judge Geo. E. Johnson,
ents their children, to suffer from headache, !
i*n the second Wednesday of each month.
revenue only,
and we demand that the
dizziness,
nervneuralgia,
sleeplessness,
tits,
Belfast Police Court, Judge It. W. Rogers,
collection of such, taxes shall be limited
ousness, when by the use of Dr. Miles’ Rethird Mondays in
to the necessities of the Government when storative Nervine such serious results could ci vil term, on the first and
each month.
honestly and economically administered.'1 easily be prevented. Druggists everywhere
County Commissioners Court, M. S. Stiles,
Glorious old Democratic doctrine, this! say it gives universal satisfaction, and has
Jackson, Chairman; Otis I). Wilson, Searsan
immense
sale.
Woodworth
&
of
It means not an iota of tariff duties for
(Jo.,
mont, and Simon A. Payson. Belfast. ReguFort Wayne, I ml.,; Snow & Co., of Syracuse,
the protection of labor.
lar session at Belfast on the second TuesIt means that the American labor unit N. V.; J. C. Wolf, Hillsdale, Mich.; and days of April, and third Tuesdays of August
hundreds of others say “it is the greatest sell- and December.
and standard must be that of the “half er
they ever knew." It contains no opiates.
MAILS.
slave1' black toiler of the South.
Trial bottles and tine book on Nervous DisThe Belfast mail closes at <>.25, a. m.. and
It means that the natural labor level is eases, free at R. H. Moody’s.
1.00 and 8.35 p. m. The mails arrive on the
that of the voteless Southern blacks, and
arrival of the trains and stages, for which
Hostess. “Won't you sing something, Mr.
time see under head of trains and stages.
Congress has no right to put any labor on Greene?"
Mr. G.
“There are so many
a higher plane than that.
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.
I—’’ Hostess. “Never mind
It means that the Southern Democracy strangers here,
The. Library and Reading Room are open
them; they’ll be gone before you get half
arc determined to exploit labor in the fufrom two to live o’clock, standard time, on
through."
ture as in past, not only black, but white
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday afterThe Secret of Success.
as well.
demand
the
to
exnoons, and from 0.30 to 8.30 o'clock Tuesday,
They
right
R. H. Moody, druggist, believe that the Thursday and Saturday evenings. The iichange the cotton product of cheap black
labor for foreign goods and backload the secret of success is perseverance. Therefore brary and reading room are free to all inof Belfast over fourteen years of
proceeds home under low revenue duties, he persists in keeping the finest line of per- habitants
Persons residing in town temporarily
and hence to sell at rates Northern white fumeries, toilet articles, cosmetics, drugs age.
use
the library on the same conditions
and ehemicles on the market. He especial- may
labor cannot stand.
invites all persons who have palpitation, as residents.
ly
to
If there is no power in this country
short breath, weak or hungry spells, pain in
DISTANCE FROM BELFAST TO
maintain duties for protection, and to the side or
shoulder, oppression, nightmare, Belmont. 6 miles.
4 miles.
Northport.
Northern
labor
above
the
“natural
keep
dry cough, smothering, dropsy or heart dis- Brooks.12
Palermo.25
level,11 millions who have known comfort ease to try Dr. Miles’ unequaled New Heart Burnham.. .30
14
Prospect
heretofore will know only misery hereaf- Cure, before it is to late. It has the largest
!i
Searsmont.. 10
sale of any similar remedy.
Fine book of Frankfort ...15
ter.
Freedom.18
Searsport.. ..0
testimonials
free.
Dr.
Miles’
Restorative
What is a Goverment good for if it canStockton-10
Nervine is unsurpassed for sleeplessness, *Islesboro. ...10
*•
not impose duties to protect labor as well
Swanville... 0
Jackson.15
ami it contains no opiheadache,
fits,
etc.,
Thorndike
.20
Knox.17
as to get revenue?
[National Republican. ates.

AT-

Hosiery

PALMER’S.

Straw Hats. SS*
PALMER’S.

If there was but one potato in the world,
A strawberry plant set in a dry patch of
careful cultivator might produce 10,- sand will send out its runners in the direcfrom
it
10
and
that
tion
to which the best soil suitable for its
000,000,000
years,
ip
would supply the world with seed again. I growth lies nearest.
a

»

|

Will leave (Been

Landing everv Monda v. \\>dat *.nu
M. .'ocmiu in,. s >0
R.rooklin. in.ml
m. Sedgwick ui
v
Buck's Harbor. 1\ m.; Blake
r ,inr. u.-m. m!
Islesboro. l'j.4*
M.; arrive at Belfa-t a' j.uuc.m'.
Sargent ville. Hag landing.
Connects at Islesboro for Ca-titic ami all Stiver
Landings To Bangor; at Belfast with -teanc-r tor
( amden. R<»ckland and Boston.
Stcan er ( imbria
oimects at Islesborc for Belfast *-\«-rv
trip
Freight taken at reasonable rates' and orders
tilled promptly. Freight for Blue Hill for.varde :
via steamer from
Sedgwb !•:.
Round trip tickets from all landings sold at reduced rates on a limited time.
SAM I, 11. BAUBOCR, Manager.
F. \V. ROTE. Agent. Belfast.
!• W ARRKN, Agent, Green’*
Landing.
nc.-day and Fridav

Ladies* Good Kid Bluchers.sJ/m)
Ladies' Fine Kid Bluchers. Fi.adilly
Last.

2.50

Ladies’ Extra Fine Kid Bluchers-

5.00

Men’s Buff Bluchers.

1.75

Men’s Goodyear Welt Calf Bluchers.
2.50
Men’s Hand Welt Calf Bluchers, extra

good...

5.75

These

are

to 5 1-2.

all tine, nice

goods,

Maine Central R. R.

1.75

CHEAP.

no

TIM E-TA BLE,

COARSE STOCK about them, and way

Hats,colors,

up in

Don't confound them with

style.

of the

cheap goods that you

see

On and after June
18SJ>. train- ..mi.M-rim:
Burnham with through train- for iml
Bangor. Waterville. Portland and Bo-ton, will run
a
follows

some

at

advertized.

At PALMER'S.

Kit" M

HAMMOCKS at PALMER'S.

W.T. COLBURN, j
McClintock Block.

elegant

line of the above

Dwight

.uoods can

he found

High Street.

Belfast. June Bo. 1 S!>2.

P. Palmer’s,

HALL,

MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST.
tf8

Take Comfort. Tlie
Every

who

one

wears

a

}I

Next Memorial

Building, High St.

BELFAST-

3>tf

worn.

this

hot vveather.^9

IB

and are

pleased to

show them.

Having

Team and

fitting Trusses,

we

Driving

Announce

HORSES

SATISFACTION in every

Prices
«*g“No

the

Charge

case.

Will be shown any

23T=Don't

Lowest.
for

Fitting.

...

to

the

1

at

Also

a

_

P.M
4 •_<i 4,
r. no

45
it

2<>

1

40

Foundry Go.

public that they
d" all kinds of

are

prepared

Circular Saw Mills.
Holmes' Stare Machine,
Hall's Stare Jointer,

Mill

Gearing. Quarry Derrick.,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, ftc.

day except Sundays.
see

_

_•

Also manufacturers of the

my stable.

until you

buy

r

A.M.

& Machine Works,

Foundry
Heye

On hand and for sale

GUARANTEE

f -M.
ft III.

7

...

Machine &

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 30 SEARSPORT MAINE.
in

P f*

to

had

_

1

THE BELFAST

IB

FIRST-CLASS

-We have all the-

Latest & Most kpmfl Patterns of trusses,

MFi.FA-

40
7 -jn
Thorndike.s 50
7
Knox .‘8.-,:
tr> 4A
750
Brooks.
*.» 1:
r. r>r>
s 18
Waldo .o.t 2*>
+*; IM'.
»•* 34
-s r>0
0.1:1
City Point .d* 80
1 g.5
Belfast, arrive.:» 4'
p no
Flag station. The I.20 p. m. train with Living
Yankee for Portland and Boston
Limited tickers for Boston are now sold at $5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through rickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale l*v L. K
i'k-.wi.ky,
PAYSoN TICKER.
Agent, Belfast.
Vice Pres, and Cen'l Manager.
F. E. Boornnv, fienM Pass, and Ticket Agenr
Portland, June 21. 1802.

W. L. HALL,

Is the easiest and most comfortable

one

A.M.
14
< 2

4
42'
I».4 17
>

Bango*
Burnham.'depart.1'nity.. s

guaranteed

our worn is

5 >
,• ir,
7 1

_• 41

Portland.11

$3.50 per Doz.
T&e quality of

fi@“Don’t fail to try

14'.
‘•j..

f
1

*'

P.M.
55
41..:
4
4 4.
r- 1.-

11

1
W.

I

Poplar Cabinet Size,

-weather.-

ever

P.M.
i _<
1

M.

the TROUBLE in warm

appliance

N-M.

Waterville

Truss knows

A Cool Water Pad Truss

I'- K L FAST.

Belfast, depart. . 4'
( iiv Point ..•
Waldo.
Brook- .14
Knox
.2Thorndike .7
I'nit\
7 4liurnhain, arri\«■..- u
Watet N ille.
4;
Portia mi

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks,

them.

Hussey

good assortment of

Dealers in

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.

»«-G I V E

FINE CARRIAGES!

Unity

Plows.

US

Belfast Machine
Belfast, Me.. Feb.

A

CALL.

<£•

Foundry

Co,

23. 181)2.-34.

At Low Prices.

POOR £

SON,

C.

C.

HAMILTON.

Searsport, April 20. 1802.

Prosthetic and Operative.

3ml7*

DRUGGISTS.

VON GRAEFE’8
Positive Headache Cure.
I

10 POWDERS in a box.
Price 25 Cents per Box
For Sale By All Druggists.
MANUFACTURED BY

G. A. K/RCHMA/ER. Ph. C.
Iy21nrm

Toledo, 0.

...

Call

and

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.

See

Hills

-AT

HIS

No.

NEW

««

AND

Caution

Hiss Mia B. Mean,
TEACHER

OF

PIANOFORTE,

4«v2(i*

p. o. Box 181 B'lfiMt.

HIS

left

cause.

STOCK

therefore, this notice i* t<> warn all persons
against harboring or trusting her on my account,
as I shall pav no hills of her contractingafter this
Now,

date.

EDWARD NELSON.

Winterport, Me.. June x, ix;»2.—5w24

OF

Pianos, Organs, Music,

&c.i

Can furnish anything wanted in the music liue
from a Jew’s Harp to a Church Organ, at
LOWEST PRICES.

^REMEMBER THE
Belfast. Nov. 4,1891.—45

Notice.

my wife. MADA NELSON, has
ROOMS.-j WHEREAS,
my bed and hoard without justifiable

Higrli St.,

EXAMINE

Building, High St., opposite Court House
Belfast, Maine.

March 14, ln%>.—tfll

E. S. PITCHER.
-(Over Boston 5 and 10 Cent Store.)-

Troy.22
Unity.24

Lincolnville..l2
Waldo.0
Monroe.13
Montville_10
Winterport..20
Morrill.61-2
*Post office. Turtle Head, is about 7 miles.

i:i:rn:\iM,

following kinds and price*:

W'e have them in tlie

Boys' Bluchers,

Summer Neckwear at Palmer’s.

—

Liberty.10

They go Like Hot Cakes.

Men’s Tan Colored Bluchers. 2.50
Men’s Tan Russian Calf. 5.25

PRICES 10c. TO $2.00 EACH.

Ay.

CROSBY.

R R A \ fi E M 1

\ T
Tiiui:i. Tim-.- Rcu Wi u;.
Belfast every Tuesday. Tlmrsdu and
.n
Saturday at bum \. m.: Blake's point.
Buck'- Harbor. 12.::" r. >r.: Sedcwi.-k. l.b
M..
R.rooklin. 2.1'i i*. i.: o< can\ille.:: :: c. m.: arrive*
at i>recn’- Landing about LI', c. -.|
arrives'at
Bar Harbor about •:.ou c.
Coiinecrs at I-lesboro ever\ trio with -tcatner
Fimbria for N. Deer I-!.-.
;•
n.irb..r. S. \V. Harbor. V E. Harbor. Seal H v -r and
Bar Harbor.
Dinner served <oi steamcr (’?ni i>ria.

Men’s Fine Calf Bluchers. 2.00

Soft & Stiff

CIPT,
A

Lean-

PALMER’S.

At

7"

S U M )I E.R

Niiipe aafl Miai Slirts
Summer

'>Steamer CAST.NE

~

■iV1".

PALMER’S.

l\uia>. R. M.. No. 4. T.
O. F.
the 2d Thursday evening of each

Penobscot Encampment. No. 2a. Regular
meetings on the 1-T and 3d Tuesday evenings

"What is the hide of the alligator used
lor? Well, Michael?" “Please ma’am, it's to
make imitation alligator bags and other

Act

UNDERWEAR LADIES & GENTS’

BUY YOUR

PLACE.-®*

j

Fire & Burglar Proof
SAF£iS.
First-class reliable safes with all late improve
ments.
All sizes for sale low by
15tf
KBFD ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.

East Thorndike.
Miss Minnie Reed came home from Bel- !
Rev. B. D. Newell,
fast last week to attend the funeral of her State Missionary, was in town last week....
The farmers in this section have been imbrother, Albert C. Reed.
A. T. C. Dodge, Esq., and wife, of Wash- proving the fine weather of the past week in
ington, D. C., arrived last week and are vis- harvesting their hay. A much lighter crop
than usual is reported_J. W. Mitchell, of
iting at 0. O. Fernald’s.

Locals.

Searsport

Amos D. Carver returned to New York

Saturday.
Dr. A. A. Jaekson and family
Pendleton's.

Capt. Henry Taplev,

are

Boston,

of

at

Capt.

was

in town last week on business.
Mrs. W. L. Mathews has'returned from a Rockland,was
-Mrs. Waterhouse, of Bangor, is visiting
pleasant visit to her grandparents, Mr. and i
friends in town.
Mrs. Simon Cilley, of Brooks.
Sandy Point. Mr. G. W. Fletcher, PresMiss Louise Dow returned last week from
ident of the Castine Normal Alumni AssoIsle au Haut, where she lias been employed
ciation of Northampton, Mass., and his famat the Point Lookout Club House.
ily, are at the alumni building making prepW. A. Rich, of this place, traveling salesarations for the encampment that opens July
man for B. C. Dinsmore & Son, of Belfast,
29th. Mr. Fletcher is to preach in the church
has been in town recently taking a short vanext Sunday at 10.30 a. in. local-Capt. J.
cation.
P. Stowers is at home for a few weeks and
Messrs. Rankin, Kelley and Sherman, is to build a cottage... .Mr. Win. Bond, of
with their families, of East Belfast, and a Somerville, Mass., is
spending his vacation
friend from Kansas, spent last Sunday at here... .Dr. Thompson and wife, of Boston,
Sherman's Cottage.
and Mr. Frank French are at Capt. H. W.

in

last week.

town

Mrs. J. 1*. Hardy is spending her annual
vacation in town.

Nahum Mosman, of Harvard, Mass., is
•visiting relatives here.

Nancy and Maud Nickels, of Bucksport. are
visiting Maud Colcord.
Guy Dutch, of Waltham, is spending a two
weeks' vacation in town.
James S. Woods and family, of Boston,
at Mrs. C. A. Webber's.

are

have arrived and are. in camp
on the old spot, Steamboat point.
The Indians

Contribution for the Maine

pital

Sunday

next

One ol the busiest

days

hot

Misses Ella

<
is

E

are

h.,

’1 I..- ,\h iaaIs
i

j

y to
P"iiit.

aial*

Sandy

;nv

of

has the

her.

ampmeiit

guest

I

Nickerson

.ii\

arg*

«

i

«•

Bailey shipped

^x.

spools

a

Wednesday.
Mary
r ;n

Cluiv,

Mt

Westbrook

who is

employ e«l

as a

teaeh-

Seminary, arrive*! by steam-

Sawyer, who is employed by
Winch Bros., shoe manufacturers, Boston, is
spending his vacation in town.
11.

Mrs. A. L. Carver
husband

New

at

y age with him to

v*

left Saturday
Tacoma.

Mrs. (ieorgc W. Pendleton is supplying
families with home baked bread, which is

ighly appreciated by

her

patrons.

it. A. Carlon and Miss Helen If. Wilistoii, of Berkeley St.. Cambridge, are the
gxiesTs "l Mr. A. J. Mitcbcll this summer.
Miss

CapT.
Pendleton, Capt. B. F. Cull’d, l>r. A. A. Jackson and J. L. Pendlen arc absent on a fishing trip among the
John C.

islands.

Freighting

business b\ steamer

here than

tier

.-1

uaiititi«-s

was never

the present time. Large
freight ale sent and received
at

moon.

J. 1. i
t

:>i'ii wV

‘•top

’e

ad let*
..

of

Bennett has been quite sick-Mr. Warren
Berry and family have moved into the Parkman place at Green’s Corner.... Mr.Louville

means 1 was
not remembered by a
token of his success, therefore, cannot report it; but am in hopes I can next time.

that

n. oi

Minneapolis,

wit), iiis

J\. Mormaking a short

tin- linn
is

parents. Capt.

-l

for

\Y.

COI N T Y

COKKESPON DENCE.

and Mrs. John

Mr. P

Chase,

Bangor,
Help for haying is
scar*, e but farmers do not handle hay much
ami when the weather is good a light crewwill
get
along quite fast. Some will
finish haying this week and some have
only made ;i beginning. The crop will be
about three-fourths as large as last year.
K.

is over

S

a

w

< ’.

eek's

of

is in t<>wn

visit....

Wiirthing is repairing his house, making a great improvement.
Mrs. li. K. Clary, who has been visiting
.Mr. George Dow died in Boston. Mass., Some will not harvest more than half as
her brother, ltobert lhdliYer ,at Boston. re_
much and some fully as much as last year.
a riled
Sunday a« companied by her grand- and the body was brought home for burial.
..Herbert Baehelder lost a horse last week There is a falling off in the quality; more
h, Charles Barnnvs.
.Farmers are busy semiring weeds and less clean hay than for several
while haying.
Mis. Henry A. Webber of Beverley. Mass.,
their bav erop, which is vers light.... Willie years.... Bitchie (1 range had a harvest feast
-s x isiting In r motln*r.
1 ler arrival was very
Noyes has come home t
help his grand- last Saturday night. Over one hundred
t u l.ato as M s. Black fel 1, meet
ing xvit.li a father
were present and a very enjoyable evening
carry on his farm.
severe ln jiirx to ln*r knee.
passed. Some oi our members who work
Mr. William Dorman is spendFkeeoo.m.
Tin- strawberry festival given by the laing his vacation with his grandfather, Dr. away were present.
'< s of 1 lie
Congregat ional society last Thurs- A J.
Unity. Among the many visitors at tin*
Billings.... Prof, and Mrs. Carter B.
day evening was very successful, the re- Keen returned
Friday.. .Miss JosieSpring- hotel of late were : Mrs. Bradford Kimball
to
a
hunt
Soil.
••ipts amounting
ami Miss
Edith B. Kimball, of Augusta,
er is visiting Miss Lucy Ayer-Freedom
I’.
Mr. R.
and vicinity has sustained a great loss in
JBurrill, of Skuwhegan, and
Tin- impromptu musicales at Mrs. Lin y A.
the death of Mrs. Alden »J. Whitney. In the Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, with three children,
Nickels on several evenings the past week,
few years that sin had been with us we had
ol' Brunswick. Mr. Asa Howe, from Portwhen Miss Coburn sang, accompanied by
it.

iVndletuli.

Palkiou*

...

•■

>

Mr. F

B. Sxxeetseron Tbe
<'

those

J. if.

Lane,

leal

piano,

learned to love and respect her very much.
sympathy is extended not only toiler
husband but to her parents, as she was their
"lily child, and to his aged parents,to whom
she devoted her life. Her exemplary life
Her remains
may he profitably followed.

was a rare

Mrs. L. <i.

Paine,

Miss L. W.

Kdwards and MissBosa Closseii are occupying Lakeside cottage at Swan Lake. Miss
Emma It Culcord, Miss Maud, Master Bert,
Mrs. W V. Nichols and son are at Union

were

Norridgewalk-The hay

has taught in Farmington. Mrs. NelClark and daughter Amy are also visiting Mrs. George Clark-Mrs. B. Rollins,
of Dakota, was at Mrs. H. C. ('handler’s
several days last week-Mrs. H. F. Emery
has returned from Augusta and is with her
aunt, Mrs. Chandler-The holies sewing
circle, which met last week Tuesday with
Mrs. A. Pendleton, was quite a success. A
number of young people were present in the
evening and the fine supper and ice cream

crop

he secured in good condition, but is very
light.The Kemp family had a pleasant
evening and a full house.

Webster, Wasgatt and Maguire, of
Saturday with their furniture for Sunnyside
cottage, Swan Lake, and
judging from the hayrack loads that went up
Messrs.

arrived

South Moxtville. E. H. Cram has closmill for the season. We all miss the
clatter very much, and hope it will not he
long before he starts in again with his winter's work.
He will help his father,S. I).
Cram, on the farm fora while_Misses Hattie and Mattie Edmunds, of Lynn, Mass.,
are visiting at their old home,C. F. Conner’s.
...Mrs. M. H. Moore, of North Union, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Norton Pease.
....South Montville can now boast of a
dressmaker, as Mrs. Cora Cram has just returned from Belfast, where she has been for
three months working with Mrs. Snow, one
of the leading dressmakers.
Mrs. Cram
will open her shop at S. D. Cram’s, and all
who want stylish dresses and cloaks please
give her a call. It. is the sincere wish of all
her neighbors and friends that she
may prosper at her new work-Friends from Waled his

concluded that the cottage is well furnished.
tv

taken to

Perley

lie

will

Lodge,
Boston,

land has been at the hotel several weeks.
Miss Eliza Perley, teacher of German and
French at the University of Wisconsin, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. George Clark. Miss

Our

present.

w e

\V. E. (irinnell has given evidence, since
haying began of great executive abilities.
He has a large crew employed, and has al,<ady cut the hay on several farms, in addition to running that first, class summer hotel,
'he Searsport house.

were
appreciated by all.The Good
Templars served ice cream and cake at their
lodge last Friday evening. Owing to the
illness of one of their most active gentlemen
members there was some disappointment at
first, though all passed off nicely. They had
a good time-The choir Sunday morning
Lev. S. L. Hauscoin, of Belfast, will deconsisted of Mr. and Mrs. Rollins, their
liver his fascinating lecture on “A Yankee’s
daughters, Miss Addie and Mrs. Carney.
Observations and Experiences in Dixie,’’
The singing was very good-The Sunday
7his, Thursday, evening in the lecture room
school concert the evening of July 17th was
1 the Methodist Church.
Ice cream will he
largely attended. The speaking was good,
served to all. Come and bring your friends.
and the singing was much enjoyed... .Last
Fun and fact will be the order of the evenWednesday evening at about dusk while
ing.
Charlie Roll' with other hoys was playing
Next Sunday morning at iOM) there will he
tham, Mass.,are visiting at Jnsiall Simmon’s. “sticks” in front of Taylor A' M itehell’s store,
<i fellowship meeting in
charge of Presiding -Mrs. David
Gilman, who has been on the Mr. Ed Harding drove rapidjy around the
Elder Wharff, in the Methodist Church. All
sick list for a long time, is failing... .Mrs. corner and his horse knocked Charlie down.
members and probationers are requested to
Frank Gilman is visiting friends and rela- The wheel of the carriage passed over one
i>»* present. At the close of the public sertives in Hope.
arm, hut although badly bruised it was not
vice the sacrament will he administered.
broken as they feared at first. The hoys have
Moxkok. Mrs. Lulie Baker, <>1‘ Minnesota, stopped playing in the street in the evening.
The evening meeting will he in charge of
The Epwnrth League.
Cami>kn. The Thus. E. Shea Dramatic
formerly Lnlie Atwood, is visiting at her
father’s, Mr. Freeman Atwood. She lias a Co. made tlieir annual visit to Camden,
little daughter Ethel, 3 years old, with her. Tuesday and Wednesday "f las! week and
NORTH SKAR.SPORT ITEMS
She lias not been home for Jive years. It is full houses
greeted them eaeh night. This
\Y. K. Nickerson, of Bangor, was in town
a great pleasure to her parents to have her
company is a favorite with Camden people.
and her little daughter spend a few months
Sunday.
They not only maintained their usual high
with them after so long a separation... .Lou standard, hut excelled their
Miss Carrie B. Jones, of South Brooks, is
previous per:u town visiting relatives.
Mary, little daughter of William and Jennie formances m our town-The Camden Ball
died
last
week.
She
was
Burgess
suddenly
Nine won their fourth game for the season
Miss Sadie Stratton, of Belfast, was in
about one and a half years old. ft is thought last
Wednesday I\ M. This time it was the
i\vu last week.
the child had a lit caused by cutting its invincible Shea
Company. It was a five inF. M. Eastman is cutting Geo. Wescott’s teeth. She was an
only child and the par- ning game and the score stood Jil to •» in
in
Prospect,
hay
ents deeply mourn their loss, which is very
favor of the
Camdens-The Wintlirop
Several deer have been seen in this vicinity hard-Mrs. Franklin Chase has been visit- Yacht Club fleet celebrated their
annual
within the past, two months.
ing her sister in Hampden, Mrs. Lillian visit here last Friday night by a
display of
Clark.
The
house
where
she
visited was fireworks in the harbor. It was a line
Asaph Dodge, of Washington, 1) C., is
night
owned by Mr. George Sweetser and was and
visiting relatives at Dodges’ Corner.
large parties from the shore visited the
built in 1802. Although it has been kept in
yachts. The Camden Quintet furnished
Mrs. Ada Nickerson, of East Belfast, visthere are many things that look music for the Commodore’s
ited the family of J. M. Nickerson last Sun- good repair
yacht_The
ancient,such as slide panels in the doors and beautiful steam yacht Talisman was in our
day.
a chimney that takes up part of the
house, harbor last week.Mrs. Cora E. Glendige
Mrs. Nelson Thomas, of Frankfort, was in
etc. Near the house stands a barn also own- of San Francisco, Cal., is
visiting in town.
town last, week visiting her daughter, Miss
ed by Mr. Sweetser that was a Baptist -Mrs. B. Heald, of Lincoln, has been visitRuth.
Church. For 30 years it was the only church ing at Mr. D. H. Bisbee’s the past week_
W. A. Hastings, one of Wasgatt’s guests in Hamden Corner, and was built in 1814. Miss
Agues King, of Haverhill, Mass., is
at his cottage, returned to his home in Boston
Part of the plastering is still good and stoppiug at B. F. Adams, the guest of Mrs.
Monday.
the paper on one side of the barn is in Myron Pendleton-Mr. E. S. Bose and
J. Sumner Nickerson is home from Hea- fair condition. It is a very ancient pattern, family have moved to their Lake City cotgau’s Mountain ami will help his father do and visitors have torn off a large portion of tage-Walter Gliddon is at Mr. James
it for a curiosity. The exterior has been re- Steward’s-The yacht Heet went to Lime
the haying.
modeled and you would never think it had Island on a clam hake Saturday_Capt. B.
Mrs. Vinal Lanpher, of New' Britton,
once been a church.
The inside work was I F. Wilson, who has been to Barbadoes, Santa
Conn., is in town visiting her sister, Mrs.
left as it was-Fred Durham, of Virginia, Cruz, and other places in the West Indies in
George Flowers.
is visiting his brother, Capt. Tolford Dur- sell. Adelia Carlton, has returned home and
Miss A. May Seavey has returned from
ham, and his sister, Mrs Mary Moore_ will take charge of Dr. Strawbridges’ new
Boston, where she ha* been employed for the Rev. Norman La
Marsh, of Searsport, is to yacht-Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hersey, of
past three months.
preach in our village -church next Sunday Bangor, will spend the month of August at
Miss Myra T. Scribner has been in Brooks evening at 7 o’clock, standard time. All who the Mountain View.. .We expect to see the
of late visiting her grandparents, Mr. and heard Mr. La Marsh Memorial Day will electric cars running into
Bockport by the
Mrs. Simon Cilley.
make an effort to l>e present.
last of this week.
■

1

They’re Not

ARRIVED.

Mr. Moses

case

July 15. Sell. Ella E. Eells, New York.
July 10. Seh. Harmona, Bangor; Sch.
Ellen Merriam, Rolerson, Boston.
July ‘JO. Sell. Meyer & Muller, Patterson,
Bangor.

all tilled with extra tine ci-

values the gift very high-

|

ilivers,

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

A I I CWft

^AP-Sarsaparilla
Simply DISIANC ES all competitors, both in (piality and price. It is the only nrenan
tiou ot the kind composed
entirely of Kootnaud II<-rl>«, and contains nothing ini
to tje

deli'-ate

most

It.

system.

is

trwaranteed

were

on

the\

a

their way to Belfast
loaded team and di-

ALLEN SARSAPARILLA CO.,
Branch

Office,

125

Fernandina, July 14. Sailed, sell. Sarah
D. J. Rawson, French, Fall River.
Portsmouth, N. H., Jul\ PJ. Sailed, seh.
Young Brothers, Snow, Washington, I>. C..

<iardiner.
Perth Am hoy, July 10. Sailed, seh. Hattie
H. Barbour, Fletcher, Bangor.
Savannah, July 10. Sailed, seh. Naliain
Chapin, A rev, New York.

via

Mr. ('ram has built all the

teen passengers.

FOREIGN

trell, HaskeM. Havana.

preference

a

for enal

weather. especially

Spain, June 24. Sailed sell. Warren
Adams, Philadelphia; 20, arrive d seh. Carrie
K. Woodbury, Bryant, New York.
Sydney, N. S. W., June 11. Cleared ship
Papliaed, Harkness, San Francisco.
Cardenas, J"iy d. In port sell, (ieorgia
(lilkey, for North of Hatteras, sugar, at 0 to
10e: X, sailed sell. Carrie A. Bucknam,
Stubbs, Apalachicola.
Valparaiso, July 14. Arriveel bark Kvie
Reed, Whittier, New V«»rk.

years S months and 1 day.
Morse, of Bath, with her two
children, are visiting her sisters, Mrs. Jane
Gilman and Mrs. S. «S. Prescott, for a few
Ax is

Point
I.

Ariea, May
for

ami Mrs. Clias.
and Mrs. John
Ames last week... .Mrs. Walter Brown, of
Mr.

Stockton Sckinos.

Ames,

Bangor, visited

of

Exeter, Maine, spent

a

days

in

town

last

week. Mrs. Brown’s sister, Miss Amy Berry,
who has been .-.pending several weeks in

Exeter,has

returned

home for the

at

Capt. X. G. Clifford’s... .Mr and Mrs. Joseph
Mudgett from Vermont spent a few days in
town last week, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Mudgett-Mr. S. A. Randell, who
confined to the house for several
a slight attack of illness, is able
to he out again-Services at the I'niversalist Church next Sunday at tin* usual hour,
Rev. Myra King-bury occupying the pulpit.
Y. P. C. U. at 7 p. m. Subject-—Walk worthy
has been

days with

of God, 1 Tlies. 2:12. ...The Childuen’s
Day
exercise in Coh ord's Hall last Sunday afternoon was much enjoyed hv all
present. The
floral display was artistic, the children did
was

at his

new

been established, viz;
In Bluehill Bay—West Point of Pong Island, a red spar No. b, in d feet, and loo yards
from I lie Sandy Point, at. low water.
In Bluehill Harbor—Seiilpin Point, a red
spar No. 2 Buoy is dO feet S. W. by W. from
the Point at low w ater, and is in IX feet.
Triangles—A black spar, No. d, do feet
south of the northern rock in 14 feet of w ater.
Stover Rock—A red spar, No. 4 70 feet S.
S. W. from the rock in 14 feet.
Pernambuco, July lx. Ship A. (P Ropes,
from San Francisco for New York, landed
at
this port today the master and crew of
hark danperis Br), from Cardiff for Africa,
picked up in lat db 10 S, Ion 7b W. the latter
vessel being dismasted and abandoned (as
before stated). The Ropes gave one of her
boats to bring the crew of the (Pauperis
ashore here.
On or about the 7th of June
the Ropes, in lat 4b d() Ion b!) W. encountered a very large number of icebergs extending about 100 miles N and S, some of which
proved to he of enormous dimensions. Capt.
E. .Jones, of (Pauperis, expressed himself
very grateful for the kind treatment received
by iiimseif and crew while on hoard the ship
A. (I. Popes, commanded by Capt. Rivers.
The circumstances attendant on the transference of the dampens* crew were somewhat difficult, there being a heavy sea running and on a very dark night. (Peat credit
is due Capt. Rivers, his officers and clew for
their humane exertions.
I us AST Kits, fvrc.,
Nclir. Celia r. Dodge,
from Curaeoa for Bangor,at Vineyard Haven,

LaMarsh,

best.

WivTKKPOKT. Mr. Atwood Grant., of Philadelphia, and his friend Mr. Murphy, visited
his brother George Grant June Pth and 10th.
Mr. Grant was formerly a resident of this
place, but has not been here before for quite
a number of years.
Mrs. Nellie Dickerson
and her sister Miss Eva Mugridge, of Boston,
are visiting Mrs. J. W. Eveleth and other
friends in town....Mrs. Willie Carleton presented her husband with a tine, boy last
Thursday-Mrs. A. D. Harlow has been
quite ill, but is improving.Y party of
young people made a very enjoyable excursion to Hermon Pond on Wednesday....
Mrs. Lamb, of Camden, who visited her
daughter. Mrs. George, last week, left for

July 17, reports having had heavy weather
during most, of the passage split some sails.
...Sehr. Mary B. Smith, Thorndike, of and
from Tliomaston, Me., for New \ ork, with a
cargo of lime, carried away foremastliead
Saturday and put, into Vineyard Haven.
Ship A. (i. Hopes, Hivers, arrived at New !
York duly 17 from San Francisco ‘i;> days,
via. Pernambuco, with mdse, to I. F Chapman.
May 20, Win. Dove, seaman, a native
of England, aged 20 years, fell from aloft and
received injuries from which lie died in an

hour, and was buried at sea: dune 2, I at. 4.”.
27 S, Ion. :»S.27 W, fell in with large quantities i>| ice and became nearly surrounded by
large icebergs: after extricating the ship
home Friday accompanied by her little
from among them stood W 2."» miles and then
Carrie N SO miles, with icebergs in sight .ill tingranddaughter Minnie.Miss
Knowlton, of Camden is the guest of Mrs. way; July HI, lat. .‘>7.OS, Ion. 71 1-1, wind died
to ;i dead calm and remained so 4S
George_Mrs. Fannie Eilingwood.of Conn.. I away
hours, during which drifted 200 miles to the
ami her little son are visiting her parents, eastwood by the Culf Strea.ni current, and
Capt. and Mrs. N. A. Rich....Mrs. S. \V. saw a portion of the. deck and house •*!' a
large vessel drifting to the eastward.
Merrill and daughter have returned to their
Fkkiohts. The Freight Circular of Brown
home at Hudson-M r. and
Mrs. John
N: Co., New York, reports for the week endStokell have returned from their visit to ing July 10: Petroleum freights for Europe,
New Hampshire.... Dr. J. II. Baker and general cargo freights lienee, and lumber
the South to the West, Indies are diswife have gone to Boston for a visit.Mr. from
tinctly tinner this week, rather because of a
Freeman Thompson and his son Harry are limited
supply of spot, vessels than by reason
visiting friends in New Hampshire.... Miss J of any material increase in the demand, althere is a somewhat, better enquiry
though
Josie Brown, of Boston, is spending a few
for oil tonnage for the Baltic, as usual at
weeks in town, visiting Mrs. Thomas Eaton this
stage of the season. I n 1 he other promiand other friends... .James Boardman, of nent departments there lias been no very
change from last week’s record,
Biddeford, with his wife and son Harry are appreciable
although the market derives an element of
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Freeman. increased
strength from the paucity of ton...Elbridge S. Fernald is at home from nage here and at neighboring ports, which,
Middletown-Mrs. Abbott, of Portland, is however, needs to he reinforced by a material increase in the demand to establish
the guest of Mrs. H. H. Hubbard_Mr.
even a

Thursday, accompanied by his niece and her
husband and a party of friends, and dined at
the Commercial House. Mr. Bolan is a distant relative of Mr. H. A. Bolan,the landlord
of the hotel, and Wiuterport was his early
home. After dinner they drove about the
town-Dr. C. F. Atwood has gone to New
York to remain until Aug. 8, spending the
time while there in the hospitals.
She
A

Won

the

high school girl has

Prize.

written

a

prize

es-

“The inexcusable extravagance of
eight-tailed comets.” [Toledo News.
say

on

moderately

remunera-

I anally the best period of the
tive basis.
year for off-shore freights is from about midsummer until late autumn, and in consideration of the fact that a large part of the tonnage that formerly came here, seeking lias
been ruled out by the fleet of petroleum
tank steamers, better business is confidently looked for during the last, half of the year.
Case oil and other long voyage tonnage remains very quiet, whilst deal, timber, Biver
Plate and Brazil freights continue fairly
brisk on basis of recent quotations. There
have been further fixtures for tobacco to
Italy at 21s 6d for Kentucky lihds.. and for
naval stores from the South to Cork for orders at 2s hd and 4s. Vessels suitable for
the West India trade are in very good demand to load general cargo, and also from
the southern lumber ports, but in view of
the poor prospects for return freights, they
are difficult to he had. even though higher
rates are obtainable. Yellow pine coastwise
freights are quiet, most of the fleet showing
4

St., Boston.

PROBATE HOT JOES.

and ice during the ln»T

us

-.

20«21c. The above quotations
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
1 2

ISelfast

Price

Ransom

j

\

tate.

Ordered, 'That the said Ransom
all persons interested bs eausin_
this order to be published three svi •,
sively in the Republican Journal, prim.'
fast, that they mas appear at a Prob
be hebl ;it Belfast, ssirhin and for said
the second Tuesday of August next,
clock before noon, ami show rails*
have, why the prayer ot said petite
be granted.
OEO. E. JollNsoy
A true cops. Attest: Bohan P. En
to

|
I

At a

Probate Court held

the ('onnty of Waldo,
July, A I). 1 S'J2.

[
!

urrnit.

t

At a Probate Court lu-bl at Hellas'.
the County of Waldo, on the sen-'
July, A. li. 181*2.

AHItoTT. brother ot 1:1.1/
NoltTON, late ol Montville, in
I of Waldo, deceased, having pre-mit| that HIRES (.. ABBOTT, ot North]
appointed administratoi on -aid I-

receivers’

are

Cheese—Northern choice full creams, new. at
a tie ; fair to good at 5 r/Sc.
Eggs—Eastern cxtias, lSc; Vermont and New
Hampshire extras at lse.
Poultry Northern fresli-killcd spring chickens,
22a 25c fowls, lor/lltc.
Beans—New York hand-picked pea, at $1 oor/
1 05; marrow pea, 1 85«1 !H»: choice screen pea.
$1 50mi 75; hand-picked medium at $1 8o; choice
yellow eyes, si sn*/l S5; California pea beans, $250
a 2 4<>;
hand-picked. $2 50 «2 00.
Hay -Choice, $20; some fancy higher; fair to
good, $lSf/ lit; Eastern tine, $18a 10; poor to ordi.
nary, $15«17.
Potatoes—New potatoes at. $2//2 25 p bbl; fair
to good at $1 50 a 1 75.
s

at
on

Belfast. \\:
tin second

!

E.
ANN
HoEESKS. daughter
COKllECTEI) WEKK1.V FOU HIE.K'IKSAE.
A KN 1(1 HT. late «*f l.im-olm ille. n
/'rothn Morkft.
/’i'irr I’nitl l'\'in/ii. />•. t> ot Waldo, ileceased, having prc-i
[ tion that J. B. NOYES, of l.iucolir
UUtt'.iU Ilav. pton, 0 lli'a 1 2 o<»
Apples, p bu,
! appointed administrator on the estan
4« 7 Hide-, p II .2 1-2 -' 1 12 I ceased.
dried, p 11,.
Beans, pea.
12
2 on«227 Land'. | Ih.
Ordered. That the said Ann E.
W»«/ 70
medium, 1 77 «2 OO Land* Skins.
all persons interested by causing a
Sn ID ;
yellow eyes l (if a 1 77 Mutton, |> Itderto be published three weeks >im
//
Butter, p It,.
11; a IS hits, p Im. 22 Ih. 42 45
Republican Journal, printed .it Belt
20 a 25
Beef, p lb.
7«7 I’<dailies,
mas appear at a Probate < ourt. to be
Barley, p bush. 77 "fin KoiindHo-.p th.d„»_l-2 fast, within and for said Counts.
7 oo
('lieese. p it,.
S« 10 St ra \\. p !<>n.i >n
Tuesday ol August next.at ten of t|:.
"</0
Chicken. p lb,
1 S a 2•> Turkey, p II.,
noon, ami show cause, if any they
Call Skins.
an, do VeaI.
a 7
p Ih.
praver of said petition -hoiild noi b.
1) II k
<*„n W..«•!, u a -I
21-/ 2.2
1.
| lb.
OEi >. K. JOHNS! ■'
//
u; \\ mil, unwashed. 22 22
i^s. p d<iA..
A true cops
Attest
B<>H.\\ P. I
Fowl, pit..
14 a Hi Wood, hard, 4 iitndi oo
<ie*-e. p lb,
2 00-.2 50
llfl <1 ..I, soft.
\!J)i» SS. In
oui t ot Probate
Hr (nil /’rill
lii tuil Murk't.
last, on the second Tue-das
1 REI» \\
BROWN. Executor on
Beet. eorneil. pit,.
7 " s Lime, p 1*1*1. 1 oo// I 05
4//5
MAIIdA RET M. M EEK. late o| B,
JS oat Meal, p Ih,
Buttersalt,p box.
4 a 5
r.s < inions. pll*.
founts, ileceased, having picsentc
urn. p bush,
f 'racked corn p !ui.
»>S < dl.kerosene p -al..H„ 14
count of administ rat ion ot -aid ...t ,■
4 1-2//5
Corn Meal, p bu.
f.S I*o|lock, P Ih
a Uce.
Or/ IO
)i Icred, That not ice thereof be
12" 13 Polk, p 11..
Cheese, p lb,
< ofton Seed, p cut. I 40 Piaster.p 1/1*1.1 OO,/ 1 05
weeks successively, in
lu Repul*
4
s,,n-.i live Meal, p Ih.
Codfish, dry, p 11,
printed in Belfast.’ in -aid < 'cunts ; T,
w
1 .in
'ranberri.es, p <jt. 7
1 2 Shorts p
interested. mas attend at a Probate
4 1-2/, 5
held at I tel fa -t. on the ..ml Tue-d
Closer Seed p It,. 17" I S Su-ar. p Ih.
4tt
next, and shoss cause, it any
Flour, p bill. | 70,Hi 7o Salt. T.I., p l»n.
the.'.
4-5
said a< count should not be allowed
H .(i .Seed bu. 1 S7 " I OO Sweel Potato,'-.
2 12—4
2 Wheat Meal.
Lard. pit.
oldi. i; .iohns>''
A true copy. Attest
Boii.snP.Ei!;
••

j

••

**

,/

e

•••

..

■>

,

1

Ill
"iirt "I I’n-iM',
las;, "ii ! In sceon-i Tut -.lay
i" 11111 on ||iit«;;i'i
W. !>!. \<K, I'
NOONAN, law- *! S.-arsport. in sn
ecu seil, ha\ iii” \ resell ted his
ml
administration "I >aid estate to: .i i•
Ordered. That notice therect inweeks <iieees»i ely in the Kepuh
printed in 1 lei last. in said Comity. t!
interested uia
attend at a FroPaii
held at Itella-'t. mi the -<•• ml Tiirliext. and show i-ause. it any they !
said account should not lie allowed.
OKo. K. IO H N
\ true copy. Attest
II- mian I*. Fit

\

VTA I.Doss.

BOM.

V?

I

CHADW I Civ. In Ellsworth, July U), to Rev
and M rs. <;. 11. ('ludwick, a son.
LENFEST. In I'nion. July j, !u Mr. and Mr-.
.1 "U ii Leu lest. a son.
In Pittsfield. July 14. to Mr.
McFarland.
and Mrs. Birdell L. M< arland. a dau-Hitci
to Mr. ami Mr-.
MooDY. In I'nion, July
Win. Moodv. a son.
SIMMONS, lu West Eockpnrt. July J. t*• Miami Mrs. Miles Simmons, a daughter.

HARRIED.

j

<

IITAI.OOSS. InCotirt
I FV? fast, on the sni'.iinl Tuesdas
AOKFBHUT KNIOHT. Administrn
fate of ,JFI.IA A
KNIOHT. late
said County deceased, having pre>«
ond and final account of adiniuistra
estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof
weeks successively, in the Kepulnn
printed in 1 tel fast.’ in said < minty t In.
interested may attend at a l’ro'hat.
held at He 1 fast, on the second Tuesda
1
next, and show cans**, if any
they
said account should not he allowed
OFa » K. li HIN"A true copy
Attest
lt..n
P Fn

BOYNTON MELLETTE. In Prospect, July 1J.
by Rev. M <i. Prescott, of Wiuterport. Ernest E
Boynton, of Niles, Ohio, and Mis-; Densie I
Muilji'ette, of Prospect.
In Friendship. June 1,
CARTER BRACKETT
Leo. A. Carter, of Hope, and Alta Brackett, of
I'nion.
In Lincolnville
MATHEWS.
HARTSHORN
Beach, July b. Charles Frederiek Hartshorn, of
Lineolnville, and Mrs. Prescilla Mathews, of

Northport.

In t astine. July a,
HCTCHINS CONNOR.
Pauls. Hutchins, of Penobscot, and Miss Lottie
M. Connor, of Castine.
William
I LESLEY-DYER. In Ellsworth. July
II. lllsley and Miss Bertha E. Dyer, both of Waldoboro.
MrINTOSH WELCH. In Bdlast, July 14. by
Rev. S. I.. lianscoiu, Albert. McIntosh and Miss
Maria Welch, both o! Bellast.
PERK1NS-STAPLES. In Searsport, duly lb.by
Rev. N. La Marsh, Lemuel Perkins, of Monroe,
and « lat a *
Staples, of Stockton Springs
■

-.

DIED.
-FOR-

RIIAM. In Boston. July 17. Mrs. Susan Durham. a native of Bellast. ajred about OS year-.
Miss Jane
DELANO.
In Friendship. July 1
I)elano, a^ed H> vear.-.
KNoWLTON! In Brooks. July 14, Julia A.
Know!ton. ajred 7.-4 years ai d 7 months.
I.OYKJOY. In Thoieaston, July !». Ida M.wife
of Charles H. Love.p y, aged JO years, 4 mouths
and M days.
Id

I

Ladies, Hisses iCifi
Black Sateen,
Black Sateen,
Black Sateen,
Black Duck,

1,1

#

Stripe Duck,
Stripe Duck,

POWDER

A FEW PAIRS OF

Absolutely Pure.

A

BOYS' BASE BALL SHOE

of tartar

baking Powder. Highleavening strength.— Latent
United States Government Food Report.
cream

est of

j

freights upon

WOODFORDS, Me

Broad

>•

j

Albion Bolan, of New Y ork, who is spending
the summer in his cottage at Castine, took a
sail up the river in his line yacht Annie last

k
M

ilmnaroek,

2 N. Ion 2d

Notice, is given that the following

great convenience to our towns people....
and Mrs. Frank Coleord and family, of

X.

Shanghai, May

buoys have

Mr.

beautifully,and the pastor,Rev.

’i ork lor

lo.

M. Ames’ stor *, the other beJ. J. Lambert’s and E. F. Staples are

summer

MIX EI.I. \N V.

.Ship Cora, Ray, from New York for
Rio Janeiro, June 20, lat. X N Ion. 2d W
Sell. Benj. Fahens, Condon, from Portland,
Me., for 1 )emerara, July Id, lat 40 bd, Ion bx

corner of J.

spending the

Sailed bark C. P. Dixon

Molielldo.

New
W..

Moulton, "f Massachusetts, have been visiting the family of Mr. Win. Moulton.... The
two street lamps lately placed one at the

are

X.

M A RITI.M E

Frank Tibbetts,of Stoneham, Mass..who
been spending several weeks in town,
returned to Massachusetts, M 'inlay.. .Miss
Carrie True Staples, who has been attending school in Boston, returned home Saturday... Miss Eeora Partridge lias gone to
Cast in e where she will spend a number of
weeks....Mr. J. (1. Lambert, who lias been
severely ill for several days, is improving...
Mrs. Frank Davis is very ill... .Mr and Miss

York,

for

Sell. A. P». Sherman, of Taunton, has been
sold to (’apt. P. A. Pdisburx, of Baltimore,
fornierls muster of Schooner W. A. Marburg,
for sio.ooo.
The A. B. Sherman was built
at Fast Boston in ixx:;, registering dxl tons,
and was originally owned b\ Taunton and
Boston parties.
Spoken. Ship Mary P. Stone, Park, from

summer..

Mr.

New

Mabel

Parsons. New York.

has

a

bark

Havana, July 11. Saileel bark lias ana,
Pice, Matan/.as.
St. Helena, July 12. Passed ship (lov. I
Pobie, Hong Kong for New York.
Shanghai, July IX. Arrived bark Richard

Mr.

few

Passed

New York.

days.

tween

Indio, June: 0.

Meyers, Meyers, Kosario for Boston.
Cedui, May 2d. In port ship Iceberg,

NfROFIJL.4. Kiln

there is a continued
dearth <*i treights for the (southern ports.
At a Probate Court llehi at Pel last, wi
From tie (luif rates have iidvaiicol.
the ( mmr\ •>! W aid.-. ..n the
C->al
•July. A. 1) 1S'.*2.
freights arc less active than at the lose o!
A1P. A UK'T p. CKKKI.Y. widow
June, hilt The lessened demand is offset in
C Pl.l.l.\. late "J Swatnille, ii,
part at least. 1 »\ a limited supply of vessels
of
deceased. hi\in_: present,
in the right position. Charters:
Ship 11 11- for Waldo,
:m allowance from the personal
rietta, Boston to liuenos Ayres, lumber. >s. deceased.
Sell,
New York to Martinupie,
Ordered. That the said Mamaret ■_
at. or about sl.ToO.
S« n. (leorgia (lilkey,
all persons interested by causing a
Cardenas to North of Ilatteras, sugar, i'" in tier to lie published three weeks slice.
cents.
Sell. Willie L. Newton. Brunswick
Kepublican .lourual. printed at licit,,may appea at a Prohatct oiut to lie In
to Fall River, lumber,
Bark Henry Norwithin andleor said County, on the
w< II,
Philadelphia to Portland, coal, To
ot August next, at ten <d the
cents. Sell. July Fourth, Perth Am hoy to I day
[ noon. :md show cause.it any they n.,
Bangor, coal, so cents.
prayer of said petition should mu U
CKO. K. .UUINm >\
A true copy. Attest
lion a.n Pin
Boston Produce Market.

Port

July 12th, aged i*7
....Mrs.

PORTS.

Remerara, .July 10. Arrived bark Meguntieook, Walhu e, Norfolk.
Matan/.as, July d, Sailed sell. lVnohseot,
French, Boston; 7, arrived, sell. H. J. Cot-

cure

yrUtn

1

at

threw Mrs. Pierce out and smashed the carriage badly, but luckily no bones were broken.
She was bruised and badly shaken up.

to

MAIWJI, KIDNEY nnd MVFK 1HNKAMEM, INDIGESTION,
HEADACHE, CONSTICATION, and all diseases of the STOJIAC U
BLOOD. Sold by all Drugginii*. 128
DOSES, 50 CENTS.

Cann, Gates, Port Liberty; 15. cleared, seh.
Harmona, Dodge, New York; arrived, sch.
passed
Saturday
Odell, Wade, Boston; 10, arrived, sell. Eagle,
rectly behind the team was a man on a bi- Boston: cleared, seh. Sandy Point, Boston ;
IN, cleared sehs. Odell, Wade, Boston: Kit
to
let
team
turned
out
the
cycle. Thinking
Carson, Tapley, Rondout: arrived seh. Hathim pass, the wheelman came directly in tie H.
Boston, .July is, 1892. The following are to- I
Barbour, Fletelu r, Perth Amboy;
!
quotations of pro\ isions, produce, etc.:
front of Mr.Pierce’s team and frightened cleared sehs. Aleyer N Muller, Patterson, day's
Butter New York and Vermont dairy, good t<> |
Palatka:
Dora
AI.
New
French. French,
The horse jumped and
his horse badly.
choice, Is n 20c ; Eastern creamery, good to choice,
York.
of this town

Us.

Boston.

Deiawan Breakwater, July 14.
Arrived.
! seh. D. II. Livers, Coleord, Cienfuegos; 10,
arrived, sell. ( hariofte T. Sihley, Bartlett.
ColCienfuegos; sailed, sell. I >. II.
lyeord, Cienfuegos, for Boston.
Liberty. The Kennebec Journal correBangor, July PJ. Arrived, sehs. Annie P.
spondent. says: As Joel C. Pierce and wife Chase, Ellis, New York: Alary Ann Ale-

cigar

gars.

In It’’ With

Sell. Hattie, Boston; Sell. S. E.
July
Nightengale, Boston; Sell. Louisa Francis,

SAILED.
Thorndike. We wonder how many of the
July 15. Sell. ILouisa Franeis, Rock port;
Journal readers noticed the rainbow thrown
S<'h. S. E. Nightengale,|Eastport.
across the eastern sky last Sunday evening?
July 10. Seh. Paul Sa vey, Ivimhall, New
It was of unusual brilliancy and formed a York; Seh. Harmona, New York ; Sch. Hat;
complete span, remaining for several minu- tie, Deer Isle.
AMERIC AN PORTS.
tes. All the colors attributed to the rainbow could he readily seen with the naked
New York, July 11.
Cleared, brig David !
eye-Mr. Barney Higgins, while in the hay Bugbee, Point-a-Pitre : 15, cleared, ship IroSan
Francisco;
15, arrived,sells. Flora
field last week, saw a deer emerge from quois,
Condon, Osborn, Kennebec : Leonessa, Banthe woods and cross the field where he was
gor: 10, sailed, sell. Hattie if. Barbour, Boston : 17. arrived ship A. G. Ropes, Rivers,
at work. A young deer is also report d to
San Francisco.
have been seen here recently-Mrs. Fogg,
Boston, July U. Arrived, sell. Isaiah Hart,
offcHampden, visited Mrs. Jas. Higgins last Sprowl, Baltimore: sehs. Penobscot, French.
Alatanzas: Alary L. Peters, AVilliams. Baltiweek.
F. Sheppard,;
more; 17, arrived, sehs. Joel
Bucksfort.
Judge O. P. Cunningham Welsh, Philadelphia (at East Braintree) ; Lilcalled the Kepublican caucus to order lian, Glimile. I’ortland.
Baltimore, J illy 10. Arrived, .-sell. Aloha,
lion.
and asked for votes for chairman.
Scofield, Lsleshoro; IN, al i\ «■;i sell. < arrie
Guy W. McAlister was elected, with Fled A. Lane, Bath.
Fernandina, July 17. Sailed seh. FlorA. Heath, secretary, and the following deleence behind, Adams, New York.
gates were elected to attend tin* county conPhiladelphia, duly 1!. Cleared, seh. Joel
F. Sheppard, Welsh, East P.aintree; pj, arvention at Ellsworth, Wednesday, July 27:
rived, sell. I>an’l B. Fearing, Clifford. Salem : ;
E. P. Emerson, A. C. Swa/.ey, T. M. NicholId, cleared, seh. Isaac Oiiei ton, Trim. Ball- j
son, W. H. Gardner, Fred Keys, Donald
gor; 14, cleared. seh. II- leu <1. Moselcx Holt,
Nicholson. Janies Stubbs, E. L. iiea/.h-v and Bangor: 15, arrived, seh. Warren Adams,
Port Spain
15, cleared, .sch. Belle ll-dper,
W. A. Kemick_Chief Justice John A.
Ciilkey, Brunswick: 10, cleared, hark Henry
Peters sent his old friend, Landlord J. F.
Norwell, Portland: 17, arri\ed hark Tims. J
Moses, of tin Kobinsou House, a very pretty Stewart, Blake. 'Pinks Island
is, arrived
sell.
Edward II. Blake. Smith, Bangor.
of
a
solid
|
in
the
week
shape
present last

silver

“

Id.

engine himself and it is a tine piece of workmanship, and much cerdit is tine to him for
his enterprise. It is a line, looking little craft.
Waldo.
Miss Cora Patterson, who works
....The farmers are busy getting hay. They
in Camden, is at home for a short vacation.
report about two-thirds of a crop, but of a
_A. J. Clary is in Brooks working for C.
very line quality....Mrs. Kate Neal of Liberty
E. Lane m the Post Office... .Dr. I. M. Luce
and her sister, Mrs. A. M. Puleifer, of New
is at home from Boston for a short stay....
York, are in Bangor spending a few days’vaMrs. Mae Wallace, of New Hampshire, is viscation...Hon. \V. H. Hunt and wife are spendA.
and
Mrs.
J.
Simher
Mr.
iting
parents,
inga vacation of a few weeks at Owls Head...
mons_B. A. Curtis, of Nashua, N. H.. Mrs. G. G.
Sherman, living in tin* west part
who has been visiting friends in town, has
of the town, died suddenly of heart failure,
returned home-Boss Littlefield is at home
from Mass., and will stay until after haying

NEWS.

PORT OF BELFAST.

Sanderson, accompanied by gentlemen
friends, was in town Sunday enjoying a
bicycle ride_Mr. Charles Smith went fish-Danvers Cram intends to launch his new
ing Saturday on Winnecook Lake. Mr.
The engine is
steamboat next Saturday.
Smith is noted for generosity, but troubled
three horsepower and the boat will carry fifto a certain degree with forget!unless; by

Chelsea, Mass. Ed. Small and II. T. Harof Swanville, G. C. Seavev, R. B. Lowe,
W. N. Dow, H. S. JIarriman, S. D. Flood,
II. R. Towle. George Massure and W. C.
Mathews, of North Searsport. Tables were
laden with a bountiful repast to which all
did justice. Cigars and fruit were passed
around.

and family, of Presque
iii-eoinpanied b\ her sister, Theodate
k. ami Harry W.-hher, arrived Tuesday

air*

one

ris,

Mrs. Annie Stevens
ih

This is

of

boat.

'•very

Mass.

Hynin;Gth, March, Sunnvside; 7th, Sweet
Bye and Bye; Nth, Nahant. The hand is
composed of C. R. Lou gee, Leader, John
Hurley, E. Flat cornet, Luthur Butterfield,
cornet, Moses Allery, alto, Bert Clark, alto,
Guy Nichols, alto, Wm. Averill, bass,
Bernard Averill, bass, Will Clark, trombone, Geo. Clark, E fiat basso, J. Daney,
bass drum, 1).
Daney, tenor drum. The
list of guests present: H. C. Averill, J.
Gaugh. F. L. Hopkins and James Quigley,
of Frankfort, Ed. Nealey and Melvin Grant,
of Monroe, Herbert.Ellis and Will Havener,
of Belfast, Ed. Ford and Cyrus Nichols, of
Searsport, C. T. Hill and N. Fitzpatrick, of
Summerville. Mass., W. S. Gahagan, of New
York, W. A. Hastings, of Boston, E. Fish,

join her
make the

to

Yolk and will

Rogers, of Belfast, was in town last week.
Mr. Alphonso Dyer and wife, who have
been at work in New Hampshire, arrived
home Saturday night for a.short vacation....
Mr. Pendleton, of Iskshoro, is visiting at
Mr. Charles Smith's.Mrs. Maxim, of
Waterville, has been visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Mr. Runnels is in poor health
Runnels.
being unable to do any work at present.
Mr. R. E. Stone and F. Call have taken his
hay to out, and with two mowing machines,
horse rakes and a crew of men make business lively around the Corner... .Mr. Will
...

the most elegant and costly cottages on the shore of Swan
Lake, and was built by K. Small and H. T.
Harris, «>f Swanville. The large gathering
of their friends present hailed all the way
from Maine to New York. The Frankfort
Brass Band discoursed some very tine selections. The programme was as follows: 1st,
Agatha; 2nd, Nearer my God to Thee; 3rd,
Men of the Forest: 4th, America ;otli, Pleyels

Capt. 11. B. Carver lias finished haying,
n ports the yiehl
better than last year
,.i;*i ol about the same quality.
Win.

w as

W.

Chelsea,

Penobscot, Saturday.

er

North Troy.
A large amount of hay
housed last week. The weather thus
far is very favorable for haying-Judge R.

sorrow.

One »>! ilie most pleasant occasions your
correspondent lias enjoyed was the opening
lust Sunday, of the beautiful cottage (“Sunuyside”) owned liy Messrs, G. L. Wasgatt,
Geo. W. Webster and J. H. Maguire, of

Eranciseo

San

to

of all in her hour of

ing.

Miss 11.

K. Ni. kels.
Missis.

sympathy

funeral services were held Friday morning, Rev. M. Andrews, of Monroe, officiatThe

at

Lowell. Mass.,

Coburn. "f
the

gather

t"

annual cm

week,

.1; u wn last

s

daughters

Searsport lions*-.

beginning

heir

t

two

the

are at

.loscjiiiiue

Miss

ami

Bust

<:

Mn

gii.aw

u

Albert C. Reed, the oldest son of the late
Thomas Reed, of this place, died July 24tli,
aged J‘2 years and lb months. The cause of
his sudden death was the bursting of an artery by convulsion. He has been subject to
convulsions nearly all his life and has been
Tenderly cared for by a loving mother, who

apt. Cyrus M. Noyes lett Tuesday to visit
broth* r
lieiiey Noyes at Yinalhaven.

Mi'.
s

ai.d

cream rooms.

Emma Morrow arrived
both at their old home.

and

Mass.,

ty.

the past

ill town

Prescott's iee

was

Saturday

places

French’s-Mrs. Efiie Wescott,of Haverhill,
is visiting her parents, Mr. Zenas
Grant and wile_Miss Ada Ridley,of Searspurt, is visiting the Misses McKeag at cottage Minnehaha.... Mr. Will Black has returned to Minneapolis-Mr. Ned Piper and
wife and F. V. French have returned to Boston. ..May Richards has gone To Camden
and Rockland to visit friends_The Misses
McKeag and Miss Margaret Rice visited in
Searsport last week.

Woodchucks are very plenty in this localiTwo of our young ladies while raspberrying, Monday, with the aid of a tine
shepherd dog, killed a black one.

General Hos-

Congl. Church.

at the

SHIP

Swanville. Eil. Cunningham has gone to
Bar Harbor for the summer-H. E. Greeley, of Bangor, was in town Sunday_Mrs.
Emily Nickerson, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Nickerson, and Miss Gertrude Hutehingson are
spending a few weeks at their old homeMrs. John Greeley, of Bangor, is visiting
friends here..We are pleased to notice the
familiar faces of Prof. Fred Park and wife,
of Boston. .Mrs. MamieBoliveris at home.

all

in

Royal Hakim;

Powpkk

< «>..

lot*

TO CLOSE OUT AT

Wall

50c. Per

St.. N. Y.

N

NO SWEAT
Or

COME

SHOP

paiJ1

QUICK

F. II. Frauds k l'*

tenement-house-made cigars, but manufaeturl*y well-paid union labor in our own clean
factory.

ed

Sleepers

MAIN

StltKKl

4

Eye
Cigars

S.X HOLT & BAP'

Are the delight of
critical smokers. 10c.
each.

67 Sudbury St., Boston,
DEALERS IN

Portable, Agricultural and Sta’^
ary Steam Engines & Boiler

TRADE MARK.
g. g. SLKKPKK &

CO.,

Factor), Boston.
lyril

-STEAM
1

PUMF^

machinery, sen..
ratalogues and <iu<»tati«ni>

and all kink* or

